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Nursing Center 
passes inspection

Pampa Nursing Center has 
been notitieci it passed the 
state's annual survey. During 
the three-dav period, inspec
tors checked charts, the 
building, codes and proce
dures, cafeteria, residents 
and staff, said ID<»rothv 
Westbrook, administrator.

Selena anniversary
CORPUS CHRISTI, (AP) — 

Abraham Quintanilla, the 
father ot slain lejam> star 
Selena, said the i>ntpouring 
of love for his daughter has 

n'r death
laugnti 

not wavered since her 
SIX years ago.
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(Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)
Even sundials need to be changed for Daylight Savings Time. Instead of “springing for
ward” one hour like standard clocks, these Pampa youngsters, from left, Samuel Cain, 
Dylan Cain, and Austin Bruner, are turning this sundial so the sun’s reflection will fall on 
the number that coordinates with the correct time. The rest of us should have set our 
clocks and watches ahead one hour at 2 this morning for the time change.

C h a n g in g  tim e ...

• Nelson L. 'Doc' Nicholl, 85,
former Pampu veterinarian.
• Marjorie Edene 'Dene' 
Taylor, 74, bookkeeper
• Polly Meeks West, 7 ,̂ life
long Pampa resident.
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Classified....................24
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Entertainment ........... 22
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WASH INC ION (AP) - It's time for most 
Americans to engage in an annual ritual — set
ting the clocks ahead an hour.

The official cirangeover occura*d at 2 a.m. 
Sunday, though most people probably adjusted 
tbeir el.oeks and V atches befort* going to bed 
Saturday.

Those who forget ti> spring forward could be 
late for church, work or other events.

Dayligi'il .invili^ im if ¡asís unii! O li. Zìi.“
Safety officials sav this is also a good time to 

install fresh batteries in smoke detectors.

Some parts of the country don't observe day
light-saving time, rhose include Arizona, 
ffawaii, the part of liK îana located in the 
Eastern time zone, Puerto l^ o , the Virgin 
Islancfs and American Sanula. *

l ime t)n the Net:
National Institute of Standards and

Techp'''''''V''- h^rn / .Nvww.nist.eovOj  I V
US. Naval Observatory:

http: / / www.usno.navy.mil

FEMA funds 
will help pay 
for damages
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

City, county and school officials have mceived welcome news. All 
three entities will receive a total of more than $40,(XK) in federal dis
aster funds to offset unexpected expenses from this winter's 15-inch 
snow storm.

More than $1 million in federal assistance was approved to help 
Texans recover from snow and ice storms tliat wracked the state 
from Dec. 12, 2(KK), to Jan. 15, 2(X)1. Texas was dvciamd a disaster area 
on Jan. 8. '

- A 15- to 20-inch snow storm blanketing the Panhandle the day 
after Christmas caused the majority of the ItKal problems with exten
sive overtime, clearing roads, and repairing snow damaged equip
ment.

After learning that Cray County was among 37 Texas couhfieSieiri:' 
gible for funding, local officials contacted Texas Emergency 
Management (TEM) to apply.

After meeting with city, county and school mpresentatives earlier 
this year to review data supporting application for federal disaster 
funds, TEM officials approved mimbursement for all three entities.

"Yes, the FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency) funds 
(See FEMA, Page 3)

Commission meets Monday
Sheriff's office space in McLean will be consid

ered when the Cray Countv Commissioners meet 
at the courthouse at 9 a.m. Monday. A lease with 
NBC Bank will be considered as a possible location.

Also to be considered will be a mport on asbestos 
and lead paint, placement of Croom Eire Iruck at 
precinct 3 Barn, replacing employee in pa'cinct 2, 
hiring a par time employee in precinct 2, and a non
terminal agency agreement with the Cit\’ of Pampa.

Cither itcTTis to bc' considered include the pur
chase and budget amendment of tractor/mower in 
pn'cinct 2, contract name change with West Ciroup,

contract with phone billing examiners, bid on 
delinquent tax property and demolishing several 
pmperties.

Also to be considea'd will be changing the signa
ture card on Justice of the Peace Pa'cinct 1 and 2 as 
Joe Martinez is replacing Bob Muns in that posi
tion. County commissioners will also be recog
nized for completing continuing education course's.

Jannie Lewis will adda'ss the commissioners 
court regarding a voluntary supplemental a'tirv- 
ment system. Bills, salaries and intrabudget trans
fer a'quests are also on the agenda.

Plea bargains made 
in marijuana cases

WHEELER -  District Judge Steve Emmert approved three plea 
bargains/on marijuana possession charges in 31st District Court 
procc'omngs this week.

On Thursday, Lawrence Banks, no age or address given, pled 
guilty to possession of marijuana and was placed on 10 years pro
bation. He v\as also ii ructed to pay â $10,(100 fine john Callavv tx» 
age or address givi i, also received 10 years probation and a 
$10,0(X) fine after ne pled guilty to possession of marijuana charges.

Coliver Malcomb, no age or address given, pleaded guilty to pos
session of marijuana on Friday and received a three-year probated 
sentence, a $4,(XX) fine and was ordered to nay restibution of 
3)i,z/4./4 to Wheeler County after officers traveled to Los Angeles, 
Calif, to return him to Wheeler to face charges.

Carrie Mackie of District Attorney Rick Roach's office said that in 
the indictments handed up Thursday by the Wheeler County 
grand jury, a charge against Paul David Topper Jr. of Whieeler for 
manufacturing of a controlled substance was enhanced to a first 
degree felony because the crime reportedly Ux>k place within 1,000 
feet of a school.

She also explained that Judge Emmert had not set a $25,tXX) bond 
for the indicted charge naming John Dewayne Williams of Florida 
h>r possession of 9() pounds of marijuana on May 9, 2(XX). That 
bond was one that had been set before the indictment, she said.

Edw ardjones April 5 voter registration deadline
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I’rosj^H'ctive voters who want to register to bo 
able to vote in school and municipal elections must 
register by April 5 to vote in the May 5 election.

Pampa's mayor position will be the only contest
ed race in the community on May 5. Bob Neslage, 
i)wner of C&S Cable Advertising is being chal
lenged by Trinity Fellowship Church Minister

Lonnie Robbins. Neslage is the incumbent mayor.
School and city races are being held in towns 

and schoi>l districts across the area. *
Gray County residents must register in he tax 

collectors office. Residents t>f other counties 
should contact tlieir tax collector for additional 
information.

Juvenile  probation  
applicants interviewed

Ftvc applicants for Grav-County-Chief.JuvenilL'.£robation Qfiicer_ 
were interviewed Friday afternoon by the Juvenile Pnibation Board 
but nt> one has been hired, said County Judge Richard Peet. '

David Alexander of Miami and Dennis Burton of Borger were 
interviewed along with Felipe Chavez and James Reeves, both cur
rently with the Gray County Juvenile Probatiorf Office.

Peet said Gray County Chief Adult Probation Officer Jeff 
McClendon was also interviewed. He said McClendon discussed the 
possibility with the Juvenile Board of him being over both the adult 
and juvenile probatiim depkirtments.

He said another candidate may be interviewed during tJie upcom
ing week, but no one will be hired before Phtirsday.

Sunday snapshot

West Texas
iMndscape & Irrigation 
Residential & Commercial 

6 6 9 -0 1 5 8  mobile 6 6 3 -1 2 7 7

É A
Name: Robbie Peppc'r. 
Occupation/activities: Office 

manager at Dean's Pharmacy.
Birth date and place: Dec. 9, 

1954, Wellington, Kan.

Family: Husband, Jim, and 
Stacy and Aaron. *

If I had a different job, I'd be 
a: Professional golfer. '

— My personal hero: My moth
er.

People who knew me in high 
school thought: I was a g(x>dy 
two-shoes.

The best word or words to 
describe me: Fun.

People will remember me as 
being: Honest.

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: Jesus, 
Max Presnell, Pinky Shultz, 
Peter (the Rock).

My hobbies are: Coif and gar
dening.

My favorite sports team is:
JLangers.

My favorite author is: Max

• Hucado.
The last book I

"Life Strategies"
McCraw.

My favorite possession is:
Home.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Becoming a mother.

My favorite performer is: 
Point of Grace.

I wish I knew how to: Sing. 
My trademark cliche or 

expression is: Unprintable:
My worst habit is: Picking at 

my toe nails.
I would never: Intentionally 

hurt anyone.
The last good movie I saw 

was: "Finding Forrester."
I stay home to watch: HCTV 

remodeling shows.
Nobody knows: I have a

phone phobia.
I drive a: Mini van.'
Someday I want to drive a:

Chrysler 3(X).
My favorite junk food is:

Chips and dip.
My favorite beverage: Dr. 

Peppt'r.
My favorite restaurant is:

Papadeaux's.
My favorite pet: My dog, 

Maui.
My favorite meal is: Fried 

chicken, cheese' potatoes, choco
late cake.

I wish I could sing like:
Celine Dion.

I'm happiest when I'm: At
church.

I regret: Not telling jx'ople I 
love them.

I'm tired of: Anything

Clinton.
My biggest fear is: See 

"nobody knows" above.
The electrical device 1 could

n't live wifhout is: Hair dryer.
My most embarrassing 

moment: Yodeling in front of 
church choir.

The biggest waste of time is:
TV.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thiitTg 1 would do is:
Co on a cruise and a golf vaca
tion.

If 1 had three wishes they 
would be: 1) Sinĝ ; 2) golf really 
welf; 3) travel just because I 
want to.

If J could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be:
Another department or variety 
store besides Wal-Mart.

72nd Annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet And Citizen Of The Year Award April 10th 7:00 PM In The 
MK Brown Auditorium - Tickets $20 Per Person - Guest Speaker: Marsha Sharp, Lady Rjiders Head Coach
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police repoyt

VM{EST, Polly Meeks — Graveside services, 2 
Faiiyiew Cemetery, Pampa.

Obituaries

V

NELSON L. DOC NICHOLL 
SAN BENITO — Nelson L. "Doc" NichoU, 85, 

died March 19, 2001, at Valley Baptist Medical 
Center at Harlingen, Texas. Arrangements were 
under the direction of Buck Ashcraft Funeral 
Home.

Doc, as he was affectionately referred to, was 
bom in Plainview, Texas, on July 31,1915, to R.C. 
and Mabel NichoU. Raised in the Panhandle of 
Texas, he graduated from Amarillo High School 
in 1932. He then foUowed his two older brothers. 
Worth and Eldon a DVM and became a Texas 
A m e, Class of 1937.

While in A ^eland, he met his wife Louise 
Kathryn HumKerson, or Lou as she was known. 
They proceeded to have three children and five 
grandchildren.

To legitiiiuitelv secure the name he would be 
known oy, ne Decame a Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine, the 603rd registered in the State of 
Texas. For better than 30 years, he had his own 
practice in Pampa, Texas, before going to work 
for the government as a veterinary medical officer 
or a VMO. Doc said he referred to himself more as 
a Very Mixed-up Officer.

In 1987 after retirement, he settled in at the Fun 
and Sun RV Park in San Beruto. Doc was always 
very strong on education, helping young pjeople 
with their coUege exp>enses. He was witty; he was 
generous; he wiU leave his mark.

Survivors include three children, Carl, Don and 
Diane; and five grandchildren.

MARJORIE EDENE DENE' TAYLOR 
Marjorie Edene "Dene" Taylor, 74, of Pampa, 

died Friday, March 30,2001, at AmariUo. Services 
wiU be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Doug Yates, minis
ter of First Church of the Nazarene, officiating. 
Burial wiU be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Taylor was bom Jan. 11,1927, at Amarillo, 
and had been a Pampa resident since 1934. She 
married Rudy Taylor on July 6, 1944, at Sayre, 
Okla. She was a homemaker and, for a total of 46 
years, a data processor and bookkeeper, working 
for Tri State Data Processing for seven of those 
years.

She was a member of Church of Christ, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary and Pampa 
Army Airfield PA AF. In addition, she was a long
time Cub Scout leader.

Survivors include her husband, Rudy, of the 
home; a daughter, Brenda Dearil Taylor of 
Pampa; two sons, William Max Taylor of Pampa 
and Steven Coy Taylor of Waco; a sister. Bee 
Flynn of Pampa; seven grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren. '

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065. 

POLLY MEEKS WEST
n ^ n ,.  "70
A %^AAJf t  f  V / i  X  X A J f

March 30, 2001. Graveside services will be at 2 
p.m. Monday in Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. 
Dale Watson, a Baptist minister from Dallas, offi
ciating. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. West was bom June 14, 1921, at Shive, 
Texas. She was a Baptist and a lifelong Pampa res
ident.

She was preceded in death by her first husband, 
who she married in 1940; by her second husband, 
who she married in 1966; two sons, John Thomas 
Meeks and James Douglas Meeks; two sisters, 
Mary Boozer and Lula Kissell; six brothers, Joe, 
Homer, Grigg, Foller, Travis and Benny Ray 
Register; a grandson; and a great-grandson.

Survivors include a daughter, Mary Ann 
Gifford of Lefors; a son, Tracy Lee Meeks of 
Pampa; seven grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

Em ergency nu m b ers..
Ambulance...................... 911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas.................. ,.............................1-888-Energas
Fire......................................................................... 911

The Pampa Police Department made the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour pehodjending 
at 7 a.m. today

Friday, March 30
Jana E. l\irbington, 26, 420 N. Faulkner, disor

derly conduct/languate.
Saturiuy, March 31

David Roy Cleveland, 33, Canadian, DWI, car
rying a weapon.

Ronnie Jenkins, 51, 312 N. Wells, public intoxi
cation.

T a r p l k y  M l s i c  C o .
-X lu sh  iiiiicnls • Ia 'ssohs • S erv ice

117  N . C l  VI I.K • 6 6 5 Ì - I 2 5 1

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report-
- - llo' - - -ed the following arrests for the 24-hour period 

ending at 7 a.ih. Saturday.
Friday, March 30

Juan Lewis Benlomo, 34, McLean, arrested on a 
Cornell County warrant.

Eric Thomas Black, 18, 925 Brunow, probation 
violation/unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
(Donley County), failure to identify and failure to 
appear.

Saturday, March 31
Albert Craig, Pingree, 61, Perryton, parole vio

lation/DWI.
James Marshall Franks, 17, Skellytown, arrest

ed by the DPS for DWI, open container, posses
sion of tobacco products by a minor.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, March 30
12:48 p.m. - One unit and three personnel 

responded to an auto accident at Hobart and 
Foster.

11:46 p.m. - One unit and three personnel 
responded to the 1200 block of North Hobart on 
a good intent call.

Court report
MARRIAGES 
March 13 to March 29 

Edward Munoz & Abigail Dianne Lacher 
Gleh Lee Baggett & Peggy Denise Anderson 
Ty Adam Kidwell & Stacie Jo Dukes 
Tyler Lynn Stubblefield & Jermifer Dawn 

McKinney ,
' Toby Gene Hutchison & Amanda Ann Morgan 

Kevin Joe Ridenour & Heather Michelle 
Brantley

Gordon Frapp &c Dawn Lynn Holt
* I-.;- n ,.. A J ------ i. 1— vr..,,,
t k i  V 1 1 1 X \« X 1| i  kW*X41 Xt«J C/XA n,»Ur

DIVORCES 
Feb. 23 to March 28 

Darrell L. Brown & Joy Bybee Brown 
Greggory Wayne Campbell & Kelly Denise 

Campbell ,
Nancy S. Chase & Dwight E. Chase 
Maria Elizabeth De Jesus & Felipje Perez De 

Jesus
Randy Lynn Dyson & Teresa Lynn Dyson 
Candace Shawn Hall & Volis Lynn Hall 
Misti Dawn Hill & Richard A. Hill “
Matthew Scott Hinton & Janice Sue Hinton 
Todd Ray Meharg & Linda Denise Meharg 
Blanca E. Miranda & Juana Miranda 
Christian Faith Murray & Shane Newton 

Murray
Kelly Lynn Porter & James Noel Porter 
Michael La Nett Reeves & Jason Keith Malone 
Michael Andrew Russell & Marylon Lee 

Russell
Judy“ Carol Shook & Jàinès Arthur Shook 
Charles Arthur Slaydon & Betty Jean Shepard 
Bruce Michael Smith & Jackie Carrol Smith 
Gregg G. Stamper & Tera Beth Stamper 
Derek Clinton Weeks & Hazel Montgomery

Texas round up
Third officer suspected 
in drug operation steps down

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Another officer has 
resigned in the aftenpath of federal drug indict
ments that rocked the San Antonio Police 
Department last week.

David Anthony Morales, who posted a $100,000 
bond on 'Thursday, resigned from the department 
Friday. He had been an officer for 12 years.

Morales, 39, joins two other officers who resigned 
from the department earlier in the week after get
ting out jail on bond.

Police Chief A1 Philippus was still working on 
serving suspension papers to Sgt. Conrad Fragozo 

Offici

5th Circuit. ,
But the appellate court has upheld Lake, sayiiig 

that whether or not the officers actually were in 
imminent danger is an issue tl^t can be oedded by 
a jury. ^

Jr. and Officer Patrick Bowron, who remained 
locked up in the Wilsoxi. County jail aftcf they were 
denied bond this week.

Twelve people were arrested in the FBI's police
corruption stin& including Bexar County Sheriff's 
Deputy Richard Rowlett '^Bucky" Buchanan, who
was charged with theft of public money.

ter-Buchanan, 44, has been placed on proposed
Sheriff Ralphmination by the department, and 

Lopez said Buchanan will remain on leave without 
pay untjl his case is resolved.

Ex-officers must stay defendants
HOUSTON (AP) — Two former Houston police 
officers will remain defendants in a wrongful-death 
lawsuit filed by the family of Pedro Oregon 
Navarro, killed by police in a drug raid gone bad, a* 
federal appeals court has ruled.

The 5 ^  U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans on Thursday upheld a lower court's deci
sion that the two officers are not immune from 
being sued.

"We are gratified by the 5th Circuit decision," 
said Richard Mithoff, attorney for the Oregon fam
ily. S

Oregon, 22, was shot and killed July 12, 1998, 
after six Houston police officers stormed his broth
er's apartment looking for drugs. The officers acted 
on an inaccurate tip from an informant but did nob 
have a search or arrest warrant.

The officers contend that Oregon pointed a gun 
at them and three of them fired at him, striking him 
12 times - nine in the back

A gun was found near Oregon's body, but no 
d m »  were found.

All six officers were fired and Oregon's family 
filed the wrongful-death suit against the six. The 
family contends the officers violated Oregon's civil 
rights because they entered the apartment without 
a warrant and used excessive force. ^

The officers asked a federal judge to dismiss the 
case because they were immune from litigation. 
They ar^ ed  that they acted in their official capaci
ty as police and that Oregon pointed a gun at them, 
posing a threat of immine^nt harm to themselves.

The officers who fired argued that their use of 
deadly force was justifiable because Oregon, they 
say, pointed a gun at them. Whether Oregon actu
ally pointed a gun first is in dispute.

But U.S. District Judge Sim Lake denied the 
motions.

Two of the six, Pete A. Herrada and David R. 
Barrera - who fired at Oregon - then appealed tb the

Fans expected to honor slain star
CORPUS CHRIS'n (AP) — Abraham (^ ta n illa , 

the father of slain Tejano star Selena, said the out
pouring of love, for his daughter has not wavered 
since her death. ^

It has been a bittersweet six years, he told the 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times for its Saturday edi
tions.

"Naturally it is consoling to us," QuintaniUa said 
of the outpouring. "But we would rather have her" 
here with us."

Fans of Selena Quintanilla Perez from around the 
globe were expected in Corpus Christi on Saturday 

J o  mark the sbffii anniversary of the star's death.
"There will never be another Selena," said Sylvia 

Florescq*6f Laredo. "She was just unique. A truly 
unique and special person."

Flores said she and others from an Internet chat 
group dedicated to Selena's music and memory 

j will meet at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Selena statue on 
¡Shoreline Boulevard. The chat room is sponsored  ̂
by Q Productions, the record and distribution com-
paiw owned by the Quintanilla family.

'"This is the second year we've done 
'Flores, 28. "It is mostly to remember Sdena ind
pay tribute to her for the good things she didifor 
the'Hispanic communities and the way she ¡has 
captivated fans from all over the world.' | 

Flores and her friends also plan to join others for 
a local memorial at 2 p.m. at Veterans Memorial 
Paik near Bloomington Street where Selena grew 
up.

Appeals court postpones death lawsuit
SAN ANTONIO fAP) — The* 4th Court of 

Appeals has postponed a w ronj^l death lawsuit 
filed by slain quad mom Sheila ^flush's survivors 
against her ex-husband, Allen Blackthome.

The case had been scheduled to go to trial next 
week in Kerrville. The appellate court postponed 
the suit Friday. ........................... -• — —

The Austin law firm that is handling 
Blackthome's criminal appeal, is appealiag a tem
porary injunction ordered by 57th District Ju d »  
Pat Boone that enjoins Blackthome's wife from seU- 
ing stock he transferred to her two weeks ^ e r  
Bellush's slaying.

David Botsfdrd, an attorney for Sheinfeid, Maley
and Kay in Austin, so u ^ t the stay Thursday after 
Boone refused to stay me wrongnil death lawsuit
during the appeal. Instead, Boone separated the 
temporary injunction from the rest of the case, 
according to the appeals court's mling.

Botsford said his firm has a lien on the stock, 
which is in International RehabiUtative Sciences, a 
company in which Blackthome used to bean exec
utive. He said the temporary injunction prevents 
his firm from exercising its rights to the stock.

Botsford said the stay means all action on, the 
case must stop while the appeal is in play It wasn't 
clear Friday how long the t ^  will be delayed.

PeoDle in the hews
NEW YORK (AP) — Jim Cramer, whose flam

boyant stock market commentary has sometimes 
landed him in hot water, has signed a deal to make 
regular appearances on CNBC, where he used to be 
a fixture.

Copperfield, 44, said past performances have
ed hir

As part of the deal announced Thursday, Cranier 
will appear once a week on CNBC's main evening 
show, "Business Center," and biweekly as a co-host 
on the "Squawk Box" morning show beginning 
next week.

Cramer had been appearing occasionally on 
CNBC since last fall, but his appearances had been 
limited by an agreement he made in October to set
tle a lawsuit from Fox News Channel. He and Fox 
have since reached a new agreement releasing him 
from those limits.

cured him of fears of drowning and heists, and 
now he's ready to take on his fear of fire.

His next feat, "Copperfield! Tornado of Hie," airs 
Tuesday night on CBS.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Illusionist David 
Copperfield's performances often involve some 
scary endeavors, like hanging over flaming spikes 
while vyearing a.straifiacket and .escapingjust 
before the ropes holding him in place bum 
through.

Does he do it for the thrill? Not really.
"Every single physical challenge is based on 

either a nightmare or a fear I'm trying to get over," 
he told The Associated Press.

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — She read #ie book 
and "loved the story."

So when Oscar-winning actress Sissy Spacek 
-was approached about starring in a TV movie 
based on Chris Bohjalian's noveL''Midv:wes/' she 
was worried the script wouldn't live up to the 
book

"I carried the script around with me for four or 
five days before I had the courage to read iL" she 
told The Associated Press. Ultimately, she felt the 
script capthred the essence of the book "and I 
know the novelist is very happy with the screen
play'

However, Spacek noted, "You can't capture 
eveiy nuance. It's x  frusfrafingexperienceatbest to
try to bring to. the screen a wonderful book" 

'Midwives" airs Monday night oy Lifetime.
Spacek plays Sibyl Danforth, a rural midwife 
charged with the death of one of her
Directed by Glenn Jordan, the movie 
Peter Coyote as Danforth's attorney

itients.
stars

Crashed plane party guests
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — A charter jet carrying busi

ness partners to a lavish weekend birthday party in 
Aspen slammed into a hillside 35 seconds after the 
pilot told the control tower' the runway was in 
sight, investigators said.

With no flight data recorder to work from, feder
al investigators at the crash scene were searching 
the wrecl^ge for details they hoped would explain 
what happened in th e . seconds before the 
Gulfstream III crashed. All 18 people on board were 
killed.

Robert New, a 36-year-old financier, was among 
br

Safety Board's acting chairwoman, said investiga
tors were considering several possible reasons for 
Thursday's crash, including the snowy weather.

She said the plane's left wing hit the ground first, 
moments after radio transmissions indicated that 
the runway lights were on and the pilot saw the 
landing strip. No distress calls were reported.

"Fifty-five seconds after the hour, the pilot said 
'Yes, I have the runway in sight,' and that was the 
last transmission from the pilot," Carmody said. 

The Los Angeles Times, citing sources close to the

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BODY JEWELRY arriving 
weekly!! Check out otir Prom 
Dresses. Nearly New, 2143 N. 
Hobart.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH- we 
deliver!! The Hamburger Station, 
665-9131,5 a.m.-4 p.m.

the passengers, his brother, Jonathan New said in 
Saturday's Rocky Mountain News.

Jonathan New said his brother had planned the 
party for his business partner, Mario Aguilar, and 
13 others. He said Aguilar's mother, aunt and two 
brothers were on the plane when it went down.

Robert New "was renting a jet, renting a beauti
ful house. There was a catered dinner waiting" 
Jonathan New said. He said his brother and Aguilar 
were partners in Prestige Automobiles, a luxury 
rental car business in Beverly Hills, and New had 
some entertainment interests in Los Angeles.

Robert New owned homes in Snowmass, Colo., 
Miami and Beverly Hills. His wife, Monica, who 
lives in Snowmass with their 9-year-old son, 
Matthew, said her husband planned to spend time 
with them this weekend.

She said she had left a car for him at the airport 
and had to take a detour home because of the crash. 
She said she didn't learn until reached home that 
the plane that crashed had been carrying her hus-

investigation, reported in Saturday's editions that 
the plane had abandoned its initial approach and
was making a second attempt when the crash 
occurred. The Times reported that two other jets, in 
front and behind the Gulfstream, also missed their

CLINT&SONS SMOKE
HOUSE, 1421 N. Hobart now 
delivers lunch. M-F,ll-1 665- 
2825. April special salad &. sand
wich buffet M.69.

the pii 
band.

Carol Carmody, the National Transportation

first passes and rerouted to another airport.
The Gulfstream was owned by Airborne Charter 

Inc. and its parent Cinergi Pictures Entertainment 
Inc., producer of the "Rambo" movies and "Total 
Recall." No employees of either company were on 
board.

Carmody said the plane had been used in Ivory 
Coast in West Africa until an accident in 1988. She 
did not elaborate. The plane was purchased by 
Gulfstream and was repaired in 1989, after which it 
was sold to Airborne Charter.

The twin-engine jet left Burbanl^ Calif., and 
made a stop at Los A nnies International before 
heading to Aspeii. Just after 7 p.m., the Jet crashed, 
skidded across a culvert and hit a blun 500 yards 
short of the airport.

The National Weather Service reported light 
snow at the time of the crash, and viability had 
dropped from 10 miles to less than two miles.

EASTER IS just around the 
comer, come in and customize a 
special Easter Basket for your lit
tle one. We also have Easter flags 
& windsocks are 35 % oft. Cele
brations 665-3100 Coronado Cen
ter, free dd., __

M an  El
len & Harvester Church of Qirist 
(building across the street, south 
of Pampa High School) open 
Tues. Apr. 3rd, 9-1 p.m., or call 
665-2373, Iv. msg. for appt.

EVENING WOMEN'S Group
on Fear & Anxiety starting April 
10th, 7 weeks, 7-8:30. p.m., $20
per week Call FamiN Medicine 
Center, 665-0801. ^

DO YOU have that special 
dress yet? We do-beautiful for
mal dresses for prom & special 
occasions... for lew. Twice Is Nice

FIRESIDE COMFORT - 
•We've rane to market! Qosed 
March 27th & will reopen April 
3rd. See you then.

HOUSE FOR Sale or Rent, 
2107 N. RusseU. Aft. 5,886-2858

Weather focus
Sunny today with a high of 72. 

ow tonight Í5.Low tonight 35. Tomorrow, tem
peratures wiD climb even h i^ er

with 80 degrees possible. Some 
isolated storms may occur in the 
Panhandle.
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MEALS ON Wheels Gar. Sale 
& Collections, open Mondays 2-5

E.m., Old .Clarendon College 
Idg. at Frost & Cook streets.

RENT COMPUTER with In
terne! Service for $19.99 per 
w eek Call 669-1291.

SALE 50-75% , Off of many 
items at Carousel Expressions, 
113N.Cuyler. .

STERLING SILVER jewelry 
30% Off at Joy's Unlimited!!

WATKINS PRODUCTS, 
Betty Ridgway, 665-8806. ‘

YARD NEED mowed,' scalped 
or trimmed? 6 y n  exp. (rius sev
eral ref. Call Jay Geibei; 669-3523 
for free estimates, or Iv. mess.
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A seriously Texas Panhandle 
woman represented by Amarillo Attorney 
Jack Hazlewood and hiŝ  Dallas Co- 
Counsel awarded $8.2 million Jury 
Verdict in Products Liability lawsuit ~~ ~ 
against major automobile manufacturer 
(Case No. 93-10141,116th District 
Court, Dallas County). Results obtained 
depend on the facts o f each case.

Jack Hazles^ood

Suite 200 PNB Place • Fillmore At 8th • Anwillo, TX  
website: hazlewood.wld.com • jhazelw@am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney

l . A W  o m C K S  01 '«

Jack Hazlewood

• Medical Malpractice,
• On-The-Job Injuries 

Motor Vehicle i^ccidents

FREE CONSULTATION
Board Ceniried in personal Injury 

& Civil Trial Law By 
Texas Board O f Legal Specialization

Toll Free 8 8 8 - 3 7 6 - 6 3 7 2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

FEM A
have been approved,* said Gray County Judge 
Richard Peet. "Approximately $20,000 should be 
received. This more than covers the man hours and 
downtime we had." ,  -

The county's federal disaster funds will be divid
ed by percentage among the county precincts 
according to the costs from the snow and ice storms 
that was turned in for funding. Judge Peet said.

The City of Pampa is to receive $11,265.65 in fed
eral funding, according to documents provided by 
Ken Hall, emergency management coordinator. 

Hall said earlier that the funds help pay for over
time pay, equipment use and dam a^ and repairs to 
city property caused by snow and ice storms this 
winter.

The City's estimate of costs incurred by the 
weather totaled $14,876.44, records show.

FEMA pays 75 percent of costs for approved

applications, officials said.
Denver Bruner, facilities director for Pampa 

Independent School District, said the school district 
has been notified that it will receive slightly less 
than $10,000 in federal disaster funds.

Bruner said TEM officials met with him last week 
and surveyed damage and reviewed the school dis
trict's records.

"They said we'll receive the funds probably next 
week," he said.

In addition to paying 75 percent of overtime and 
damage costs, Bruner said the school district will 
receive 100 percent reimbursement for the cost of 
equipment rented to clear parking lots, etc.

"We'll be able to fix the parking lots that weren't 
budgeted to fix," Bruner said. "Or course, they did
n't need fixing until after the storm.

"It's good to get this money back," he added. "We 
can thank Ken Hall for that, for letting us know that 
it was out there."

Officials: Dallas-Fort Worth 
best place to move Boeing Co.

By The Associated Press /  '
Dallas-Fort Worth officials have assembled a 

thick packet of statistical information' to bolster 
their bid for Boeing Co. The aircraft maker is also 
considering Chicago and Denver.

Some of the comparisons (many dd not combine 
Dallas and Fort Worth): i

COST OF LIVING: IMth 100 as the national aver- 
e, Dallas-Fort .Worth rates a lower-than-average

83 while Denver is 135 and Chicago 166.
COST OF HOUSING: .An item of interest for relo

cating Boeing executives. The average price of an 
existing home is $108,200 in Fort Worth and 
$130,700 in Dallas; $182,600 in Chicago; $209,800 in 
Denver.

PER CAPITA INCOME: Dallas, $34,406; Denver; 
$34,092; Chicago, $33,181; Fort Worth, $26,790.

TAXl^: Only 'Texas has no corporate or persoiud 
income tax. In Colorado, corporations and individ
uals pay 4.63 percent; in Illinois, corporations pay 
4.8 percent, with adjustments, and individuals pay 
3 percent.

TECH SAVVY: Number of high-tech workers: 
Chicago, 189,400; Dallas-Fort Worth, 157,900; 
Denver, 55,300. Percentage of the work force in 
high-tech jobs: Dallas, 6.8 percent; Denver, 4.8; 
Chicago, 4.5; Fort Worth, 3.3 percent.

Sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bureau of 
Economic Analy^s, Economy.com, Commerce 
Clearing House, Monster.com.

Form er dancer -gets 18 to 48 years in 
prison on drug charges in teens’ deaths

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A former 
exotic dancer was sentenced 
Friday to 18 to 48 years in prison 
for having drugs in her system 
when her van ran off the high
way, killing six teen-agers pick
ing up litter.

Jessica Williams, 22, apologized 
to the families of the six youths 
killed on March 19,2000.

"Words are inadequate to 
express my remorse and sorrow 
for the six young people who 
were killed," she said.

Williams was acquitted in 
February of involuntary 
manslaughter but was found 
guilty of driving with a prohibit
ed substance in her blood.

Williams will be eligible for 
pctrole at age 39 because of credit

for time served. She had faced up 
to 120 years in prison."

Williams admitted smoking 
marijuana and taking Ecstasy 
hours before falling asleep at the 
wheel and crashiitg'her van into 
the teens, who were picking up 
litter in the median as punish
ment for minor infractions.

Her lawyer, John Watkins, said 
he would appeal.

Prosecutor Gary Booker called 
the crash "the most heinous and 
horrendous traffic crime Clark 
County has ever seen."

"In four and a half seconds we 
lost six children," said Doug 
Gould, stepfather of victim Scott 
Gamer Jr.

Joetta Burke held up a brown 
.wooden box containing the ashes

Austin Elementary

(SpacM photo«)
Students at A ustin Elementary portrayed fam ous peo
ple recently during Texas Public School W eek. Above: 
Kaitlin W inegeart as Amelia Earheart.

of her daughter, Malena 
Stoltzfus, who was killed in the 
crash.

"This is Malena," Burke 
sobbed. '"This was her. She liked 
horses."

H eidi F ie iss 
b a c k  in jaii

LOS ANGELES (AP) —> 
Convicted Hollywood madam 
Heidi Reiss was returned to jail 
hfter she admitted she had used 
methamphetamines and failed to 
report for drug testing, officials 
said Friday.

She was arrested by federal 
marshals Thursday for edlegedly 
violating probation, said Thom 
Mrozek, a spokesman for the 
U.S. Attorney's Office.

r*ieiss was jailed to await a 
hearing expected next week.

Lawyer Jeralyn Keller, who 
represents Reiss, did not imme
diately return telephone mes
sages left on her answering 
machine.

Marshals arrested Reiss at the 
federal courthouse as she arrived 
for a scheduled meeting with her 
probation officer, Mrozek said.

Fieiss was released from a fed
eral women's penitentiary in 
Northern California on Sept. 21, 
1999, after serving more than 
three years on charges relâtéd to 
her Hollywood call-girl busi
ness.

She was convicted of conspira
cy, tax evasion, laundering call- 
girl profits and attempted pan- 

. deling after < being arrested in 
1993.

Prostitutes who worked with 
Reiss said they flew around fhc 
world to service her clients, 
sometimes for $10,000 an assign
ment.

L o w  g a s  s u p p ly  co u ld  b rin g  
m ore s u m m e rtim e  price ju m p s
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Expected low invento

ries of gasoline could set the stage for res
ply problems and another summer of h i^  fuel 
prices, government and industry experts told law
makers Friday.

'The federal Ener^  Information Administration 
reported that stocks of gasoline going into the 
heavy driving season are expected to be below last 
yearns levels.

This "could set the stage for regional supply 
problems that once again could bring about signif-/ 
icant price volatility, especialW in the Midwest and 
on both coasts,'' said John Cook, director of the 
EIA's petroleum division.

V^th little cushion from inventories, any tmex- 
pected problems m th supply, increased demand, 
refinery problems 6r pipeline interruptions could 
^ ark  a run-up in prices, he told t ^  House 
Commerce energy subcommittee.

In separate testimony, Gregory Kin& executive 
vice president of San Antonio-ba^d Valero Energy 
Corp., said a shortage of MTBE, an additive that

______________________________________1j£______

makes gas bum cleaner, could add to su]̂  
lems in some urban areas where the ad(fitive is 
needed in gasoline to meet air quality require
ments.

High natural gas prices and increased demand 
have made less ras available for making MTBE, so 
stocks of the ad^tive in February were 22.4 per
cent lower than atĉ the same time a year ago, 
according to EIA. 'The agency said MTBE produc
tion has been 92  percent below last year's W eis.

W arning of potential gasolipe shortages this 
summer ¿ o  came in a report issued Friday hy the 
Federal Trade Conunission on last year's Mdwest 
gasoline price spikes.

Tlte FTC d t« l a variety of reasons, induding 
poor planning by industry, pipeline problems ai^  
requirements for cleaner gaisoline, for high prices 
last year that soared past $2 a gallon in Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Detroit.

"There is no evidence that the price ii^ a se s  
were a result of conspiracy or any other antitniat 
violation," FTC Chairman Robert Pitofsky said.

D r. L c iu rs ’ T V  s h o w
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Laura 

Schlessinger's TV talk show, 
criticized by homosexual rights 
groups ancf snubbed by adver
tisers and viewers, was canceled 
after one season.

"Dr. Laura," which debuted 
in September, taped its final 
episode this week but could 
continue to air through the fall. 
Paramount Pictures Television 
Group said Friday.

Poor ratings had prompted 
stations in major television mar
kets including New York, Los 
Angeles and Chicago to move 
the syndicated "Dr. Laura" from 
daytime to the middle of the 
night. “ - - - .......

" I  believe ‘it could have 
earned a substan^al audience in 
time, but the television advertis
er boycott precluded that," 
Schlessinger said in a statement.

Paramount had defended the 
show as part of a free exchange 
of ideas in which "hurt, hate 
and intolerance" had no place.

"We commend Dr. Laura, her 
producers and staff for their 
desire to create an alternative 
program for daytime viewers, 
and are proud of their efforts to 
do so," Paramount said Friday.

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation, a vocal 
Schlessinger critic since she

labeled homosexuality >
"deviant" and "a  biological 
error" several years ago, lauded 
the show's demise.

Mr dn tin /oh  n\;lil. 
dnu n In tin l(i\l dtm il.

L en iz . C lic v ro n
.toil \ llnluirl fd>3-.t2SI

:hlessinger, who was unable 
to-convert her radio popularity 
: uo TV success, said she was 
pi'.nid of the program that she 
called a "true alternative."

Fampa Special Olympics Would Like 
To Give A Big Thank-You To The 

Following Individuals/Groups For 
Their Help During Our Basketball 

Tournament Here In Pampa —
- PISD 
Mark MeVay 

PHS Jazz Band 
Pampa Girl Scouts 

Jerry Arrington 
Gray County Sheriffs 

Department 
TDJC

Catholic Youth Group 
Rudy & Vicky Velez

Jack Gindorf 
Debbie Middleton 

Joyce Fields 
Pampa Gold Coats 
Debbie Robertson 
PHS Cheerleaders 

Elvis
Pat Darling, DJ 

Gray County A it

loin n.iiiil'nl I'l.imiiiv.; ( o in ii ii l l iv  
\ l  I l\( ' t i ' f i  V ' .  '-■i ' l l  k i ' i ' p i  I ‘  I j PU'Im I ■|■’ ( ' l ^ ,  

Ir.im I liisls \ iu l I III'M .iiu  V.'rhn \i'lun ti'i.'is '

You are invited to attend this issues and Soiutions broadcast;

College Funding 101
?o to the head of the class! Learn how 
to plan for your grandchild’s or child’s 

' college education. —

• Don’t be tardy. Time is money. W ell show 
you how to get started.

• Be smart! Keep control oHhese earmarked 
funds that are specially reserved for the 
student’s education.

Special guests Scott Zarinelli of Edward Jones 
and Gail Buckner of Putnam Investments will 
discuss ways to invest for college education: 
529 plans. Education IRAs and more

This program is free, but seating is limited. 
To reserve your seat or for more information, 
please call or stop by today. ^

Tuesday, April 3,2001 
2:00 PM - 3;00 PM 
6:00 PM • 7:00 PM

ROGER DAVID
lnvM(m«nt R«pf— nfUv«

665-7137
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
The Dallas Morning News pn the new Texas:
1 he numbers have arrived. And, as expected, the 2(HK) Census

Bun*au figures for Texas show enormous growth in two ptipu- 
fations: suburbanites and Hispanics. Over tne last decade, tht>se
two forces have rectinfigua^d the state's political equation as 
much as the rise of Texas cities in the 19(X)s mshaped rural, agri
cultural Texas into an urban, industrial state.

Texas legislators now must act ujxin the fact that several sub
urban counties gmw by well over 50 jx'rcent and that Hispanics
a'pmsent one of every than? Texans. This demographic data 
must guide them as they draw new conga«sional aistricts. That
task uni|oubtedly will generate enormous tension in Austin. 

Lers sncBut lawmakers snould a'member that the state's growth pre
sents an enviable problem: how to create two new ainga'ssion-
al seats. Rust Belt states that continue to lose conga’ssional scatsiga:
because of sluggish growth would lov^that challenge.

If nothing else, the census creates clear parameters. Legislators 
must give suburbanite's and Hispanics, who are by no means 
mutually exclusive, greater representation in Congress.

T his goal aiuld mean adding a seat in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley, where Hispanic households have particularly increaseci.
■ . . .Tlie 40 percent to percent population growth in several coun
ties along the Rio Grande has resulted in a more dynamic bor
der economy, but also in special challenges. The latter include 
the need for better mad.s, more affordable housing, improved 
health care and modem water supplies. The case can be made 
that,the Valiev des«'rvi»s on»» of Texas' new seats.

Dut designers of new districts should not fall prey to con
ventional thinking. Hispanics aré not isolated. They have
spread across Texas, including suburban Dallas and Houston. 
I ne Hispanic populations of suburban RiKkwall, Collin and
Denton counties grew by over 175 percent since 1990. They 
aren't enough to suggest a new suburban congressional dis
trict could qualify as a "Hispanic seat." Nevertheless, legisla
tors would make a terrific mistake to assume that Hispanics 
away from the Valley reside in neat geographical enclaves.

Democrats will not like the fact that legislators must add a 
new .suburban congressional district. Although some Texas 
suburbanites have a moderate*-streak on issues like the envi
ronment, their neighborhtxids are GOP strongholds. In fact, 
active suburban voters are a principal reason Republicans con
trol every elected statewide office. Registered voters in some 
suburban counties have almost doubled sinceT990.

Legislators must reward these forces that are reshaping 
Texas. Suburbanites and Hispanics deserve the special 
attention of legislators as they draw new congressional 
maps. The new Texas is here.

State Rep. W arren Chisum
Pam pa A ddress: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 

79065
Pam pa Phone; 665-3552 —
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736  

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994  
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 
teel.bivins@senate.state.tx.us 

U.S. Rep. W illiam  M. "M ac" Thom berry  
Am arillo A ddress: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Arrfarillo Phone; (806) 371-8844  
W ashington A ddress: 131 Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515  
Washington Phope: (202) 225-3706  

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison  
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922  
senator@hutchison.senate.gov  

U.S. Sett. Phil G ram m  ^
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510  
W ashington Phone: (202) 224-2934  
Phil_Gramm@gramm.seillate.gov <, -

Texas Gov. Rick Perry •'
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711-2428. 
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789  
w w w .govem or.state.tx.us/e-m ail.htm l

Bonafide carctcanying Baby Boom er
Maybe it's because 1 am aging. Like many 

of you, I'm in the group no longer called Baby 
Boomers, but aging Baby Boomers.

Anyway, I thibk I talk to myself more than I
used to. And I do things like argue with peo
ple on television and lately I catA  myself talk
ing back to ,the police scanner a lot. People m 
the newsriKim hear me talking and thihk I'm 
talking to them.

Maybe I'll use this as the basis for a story 
idea to send to the new AARP magazine. My 
Generation. Yes, 1 get it. Fm a card carrying 
member. '

Actually, 1 like the new magazine. It's more 
aimed at the younger aging set. The original 
AARP magazine still gw s out, too. I wonder 
where the age dividing line is?

vher

Kate B. 
Dickson

a sso cia te  publisher/editor

ing naked on the back of a motorcycle on 1-40 
near where I lived in Arkansas. Seems the 
truckers were hooting and apparently it was 
quite a show. 1 don't know all of the details but 
tne motorcycle stopped and the woman was 
standing on the ground and she was pretty 
wild. Can you spell DRUGS? The trooper was 
trying to figuré out where to grab her when he 
decided to go, for her head. Hç grabbed her 
hair and hef wig came off in his hand.

Friday morning when a police call was 
broadcast to ’be on the lookout for a naked 
man, one police officer radioed back and 
wanted to know yi'hat age the guy was. T he 
dispatcher said the woman wno called in

thought the fellow was in his 20s but said she 
wasn't sure because she didn't want to look 
that long!

TTyt certainly brought a faugh to the news
room. And I talked back, too. I mean why did 
the cop want to know how old the guy was? 
Are there that many naked guys running 
around Pampa at one lime?

Oh. That reminds me. Tfvere ŝ a funny story

Sorry. I digressed, 
toilI also watch some of the talking head shows 

on CNN, etc. And I like Politically Incorrect 
after Nightline. Most of the topics are political 
ones and I usually have a comment or two to 
say-back. Like J;hey can hear me.

I really don't think I used to do that sort of 
thing much ... in my younger days.

about an Arkansas Sta^* Trooper who Was try
ing to round up a woman who had been rid-

DUc Jo a lieadtine wrifing error on an editorial 
page column Bobby Knight's last name was mis
spelled on last Sunday's Page 4.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, April 1, the 
91st, day of 2001. There are 274 
days left in the year. This- is 
April Fool's Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 1, 1945, American 

forces invaded Okinawa dur
ing World War II.

On this date: .
In 1789, the U.S.* House of 

Representatives held its first 
full meeting, in New York City. 
Frederick Muhlenberg of 
Pennsylvania was elected the 
first House speaker.

In 1853, Cincinnati became 
the first U.S. city to pay its fire
fighters a regular salary.

In 1873> composer .^Sergei 
Rachmaninoff was born in 
Novgorod Province, Ru.ssia.

In I9l8, the Royal Air Force 
was established in Britain.

In 1933, Nazi Germany 
began persecuting )ews with a 
boycott of Jewish-owned busi
nesses.

In 1939, the United States rec
ognized the Franco govern
ment in Spain following the 
end of the Spanish civil war.

Success side of American education
It's generally agreed that American primary, 

secondary and, increasingly, undergraduate 
education is a faiiure. Bui lluit as.scssmenl 
depends upon just w'hat evaluation criteria is 
chosen. By some criteria, American education 
might be cfeemed a remarkable success. Let's 
IcHik at it.

Pretend you're a politician or high-level 
bureaucrat seeking low accountability stan
dards, as. well as more power and control over 
American lives. Which would you prêter: igno
rant and uninformed constituents, or ongs who 
are educated and informed? Would you prefer- 
ctmstituents who evaluate public policy propos
als in terms of emotion, soundbites and speaker

waiter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

delivery styles, or would you prefer con-
th rstituents who could clearly think through and 

dispassionately evaluate public policy?
I'm betting that on balance politicians and 

bureaucrats, sc*eking power, control_and lower 
accountability standards prefer ignorant, unin- 

Jormed and emotional clients and constituents.
You might be a politician wanting to keep 

mofv fa^xpayer catnings'iri Washington. Your 
strategy for that goal might be to employ dem
agoguery by claiming your opponent's across- 
the-board tax proposals are simply "income tax 
cuts for theTicn." You might make a pretense of 
concern and compassion by demanding that 
any income tax cuts should be* for those "work
ing Americans" who are in -the bottom half of 
income-earners.

informed as to know that the lower half of 
incomc*-earners pay only 4 percent of the total 
income taxes. Informed Americans would see 
through your scheme and quickly recognize 
that income tax cuts aimed at the lower 5(1 per
cent of income-earners are no tax cuts at all.

Say you're a politician who wants to disarm 
Americans with piecemeal encroachments on 
the Second Amendment. You'd surely want 
Americans to believe that the Framers gave us 
the Second Amendment so that we can go deer 
and duck hunting. You would not want 
Amerirlms to know that JamdS Mad!i>on said 
during the constitutional debates, in Federalist
Paper No. 46, "The Constitution preserves the

' cn

Surely you wouldn't want Americans to bo so

advantage of being armed which Americans 
possess <wer the people of almost every other 
nation ... (where) the governments are afraid to 
trust the people with arms."

You also wouldn't want Americans aware of 
Noah Webster's observation in "An 
Examination into the Leading Principles of the

Federal Constitution'^; "The supreme power in 
America cannot enforce unjust laws by the 
sword,, because the whole body of the people 
are armed and constitute a force superior to any 
band of regular trtxips."

Suppose ydu're a politician pushing for gov
ernment spending on scxrial programs and you 
say authority for doing so is found in the 
Constitution's "general welfare" clause. Surely 
you wouldn't want Americans to be familiar 
with Madison, the acknoyviedged father of our 
Constitution, who made this statement about 
the general welfare clause: "With respect to the 
words 'general welfare,' I have always regarded 
them es qualified by the detail of powers con
nected with them. To take them in a literal and 
unlimited sense would be a metamorphosis of 
the Constitution into a character whicn there is 
a host of proofs wes not contemplated by its cre
ators." '

In keeping Americans ill-eciucated, ill- 
informed and constitutionally ignorant, the 
education establishment has been the ptiliti- 

' dan's major and most faithful partner, ft isritr 
this sense that American education can be 

’ deemed a success. The education establishment 
and politidans, particularly Demcxrratic pttliti- 
dans, work hand-in-glove to furthej both of 
their goals. The education establishment makes 
large payments into the political campaign ¿tit
ters of politidans, and politidans return the 
favor with large government education expen
ditures.

Spring reminds us of the miracle of life
Life is a miracle. Spring reminds me of that 

every year. Every March, I feel exactly as I 
used to feel in grammar school when I could
n't stop Icxiking out the windows at the new 
green and the budding trees.

Spring is not a fime to be indoors, and noth
ing can compete with its. silent call to come 
outside and revel in the new life all around. It 
used to drown out the teacher's voice, and 
now it drowns out the clamor of the daily 
news. What's more important than new life?

Wandering in the deep woods as a boy, I 
found a large granite outcropping over an old 
quarry. I used to I(e on top of it and watch the 
clouds being driven across the sky by the 
March winds'. Not much I've done .since has 
been all that much better.

My other spring pastime was to climb to the 
top of a pecan tree and sway with it in the stiff 
winds. It was, I imagined, like clinging to the 
top of a mast on a sailing ship biit with gcxxi 
earth below me rather than a bottomless sea 
(any water deeper than I am tall is bottom
less).

We're supposed to outgrow our childhood 
fancies and passions, but I haven't. I've seen 
adulthood, and, frankly, it's rather grubby and 
blfKxly and sad. Watching squirrels and birdi> 
is a lot more pleasan^ than watching jailhouse 
lawyers cut deals for their loser clients, and 
politicians barter their souls for cash and 
votes. It's easier to believe that there might be

/

fairies (the magic kind) and elves than it is to 
bt,'lieve the promises of the latest politician or 
policy wpnk.

Wonkism is definitely something every sane 
person should* avoid. Wonkism consist^ of 
endlessly boring talk and written material, 
piles cTf useless statistics, and graphs, and 
Utopian schemes that have as much chance of 
working as 1 do of climbing Mount Everest.'

I've not yet looked everywhere that elves 
might be hiding, but I have heard just about 
every kind of promise you can think of by 
politicians and their wonkies, who neverthe
less always manage to keep things the way 
they were in the first place.

And I'd heap rather watch a rattlesnake eat 
a rat than listen to fmother James Carville or 
Paul Begcila tirade. Nature does a much better 
job of flushing,out last year's trash than 
Washington.

\ know nearly all of us have to work, but it's 
too bad we do — at least in the spring. Well, in 
the summer and fall, too. Maybe an ideal 
world would require that we work only in the 
winter and only then if we lived in latitudes 
with inclement weather.

Alas, the ideal world ended when Eve lis
tened to that snake and Adam listened to Eve. 
The punishment levied on them by the Lord 
was the necessity of work. And most folks 
have been working ever since.

Benjamin Franklin once observed that he 
had never known of an Indian who adopted 
the white man's way of working in a crowded 
city. On the other hand, he said, there were 
plentiful examples of whites who preferred 
the Indian way of life.

He cited as an example a young man vyho, 
when retrieved from Indian captivity in a pri.s-' 
oner exchange, came home to find that he had 
inherited a hugely prosperous farm. He said 
the young man, who had been with the 
Shawnees for several years, stayed a week, 
then signed everything over to his younger 
brother and walked back into the wilderness, 
taking only a blanket and his rifle.

Too bad we've ruined our own Eden so that 
this dption has been foreclosed, too: It's true 
thai a sizable number of our fellow citizens 
avoid work but most of them cannot eficape 
avoiding work in urban areas. They are home
less but not cityless. What a bummer.

/
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T.O.P.Ô. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.)'‘f l4 9  meets* at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. Fqr 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION  
OF LIGHTS

The Célébration of Lights project 
will ' hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on 
Monday nights at 822 E. Foster. 
Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is invited to attend any 
work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The 
Senior Citizens. For a partner, or 
more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE  
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL
A support group for the mental
ly ill and family members meet 
the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This 
week we are discussing the neg
ative symptoms of paranoid 
schizophrenia. There is no 
charge. For more information or 
if you need a ride call Sharon 
King, 665-2818.

MONTHLY 
GOSPEL SINGING

First Péntecostal Holiness 
Church, Ï700 Alcock, hosts a 
Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to aftend. Singers and 
ipusicians from area churches 
participate in this informal ohi- 
gregational 'singing* and enjoy 
various special vocal and instru
mental presentations.

J S L  FU N D -R A ISER
Junior Service Le*ague of Pampa 
will host "Party qp the Prairie" 
barbecue and dance June 9 at the 
Clyde Carruth , Pavilion at 
Recreation Park in Pampa. 
Tickets for the charity benefit are 
$50 per couple. The dinner will 
be catered by Clint and Sons 
Smokehouse.

CITIZEN OF TH E YEAR  
BANQUET

The annual Chamber of 
Commerce Citizen of the Year 
Banquet will be held at 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, April 10 with guest 
speaker Marsha Sharp, Lady 
Raider head coach. Catering will 
be by R&R Catering. Tickets 
must be purchased in advance 
from the Chamber, 200 N. 
Ballard, at a cost of $20 per per- 

■ son. Fof'lnore information, call 
669-3241.

LIBRARY BOOK SALE
Local Friends of the Library will 
sponsor the annual library book 
sale March 29-April 1 at Lovett 
Memorial Library, 111 N. 
Houston. Sale hours are 9 a.m.-9 
p.m., Thursday and Friday and 
2-5 p.m., Sunday. New books are 
added daily. Donations will also 
be accepted at the sale.

HOSPICE LUNCHEON
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a bereavement lun
cheon or "Sunshine Lunch" 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 25 at Dyer's 
Bar-B-Que in Pampa. Cost of the

meal will be between $5-$8. For 
more inforn\atinn, call 1-800-572- 
6365.

CROWN OF TEXAS  
HOSPICE

Crown of Texas Hospice will 
host its Ninth Annual 
"Celebration of Life" Memorial 
Service at 6 p.m. April 5 in the 
chapel of Polk Street United 
Methodist Church of Amarillo. A 
reception, hosted by hospice'vol
unteers, will follow. The service 
and reception are free and open 
to the public. For more informa
tion, call (806) 372-76% or 1-800- 
572-6365.

SEVERE WEATHER 
WORKSHOP

A Severe Weather Workshop will 
be conducted from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
April 7 at Amarillo Civic Center 
Auditorium in i^^arillo. 
Registration will begin at 7 a.m. 
The workshop is free and open to 
the public.

TURKEY STRUT  
FESTIVAL

The first-ever Donley \County 
Spring Turkey Strut Festival will 
be held April 21 and 22 in down
town Clarendon. Activitiessand 
entertainment will include: 
Turkey cook-off, craft show. Kids 
Turkey Strut Contest, Parks and 
Wildlife demo, - Strolling 
Bluegrass Fiddlers, wildlife 
viewing, raffle, KEFH Street 
Dance, turkey brealcfast, nine- 
hole golf scramble and a turkey 
shoot. For more information, call 
(806) 874-3889^ or visit
vyww.aceno8westfexasbedand- 
breakfasat.com on the Internet.

TOP O ’ TEXAS  
CATTLEW OMEN

Top O' Texas CattleWomen 
Scholarship application forms 
are currently available at area 
schools. A scholarship in the 
amount of $500 and two in the 
amount of $250 will be awarded. 
Students in the following coun
ties are eligible to apply: Carson, 
Collingsworth, Gray, Hemphill, 
Hutchinson, Lipscomb,
Ochiltree, Roberts and Wheeler. 
The application deadline is April 
27. Applications must be 
returned to Sandra Christner by 
that time. Christner's address is: 
P.O. Box 522, Wheeler, TX 790%. 
For more information, call (806) 
826-3572 or^SO^ 826-5719. 

r- R 8 \ ^ ^ V I S O R Y  
COUNCIL

An exciting opportunity is on the
K o r tT o r »  fr\r a  PAm r% a.ATY>R  rP Q l-- w *  a . . . .  j

dent who: 1) Would like to vol
unteer his/her services for the 
betterment of their community; 
and 2) can travel to Amarillo 
once a month to attend sched
uled meetings after 5 p.m. 
Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program, or RSVP, a national 
organization with an office in 
Amarillo, has an opening for an 
Advisory Council position to 
represent the Pampa community. 
Pampa has been’ represented 
since 1992, and a lot of positive 
things have been done, including

increased volunteer participation 
and the addition of more volun
teer stations (locations where the 
volunteers work). Gray Cal ls b u t, 
one of 11 counties served by 
RSVPs Amarillo office, and rep
resentation from our own area is 
important. The Advisory Council 
term would be for two years, 
starting at the end of March, and 
is not limited to someone who is 
55-years-old or older. Interested 
in senior volunteerism? 
Interested in improving Pampia's 
social services? For more infor
mation or to receive an applica
tion, call Amarillo RSVP Director 
Nova Neuhaus toll-free at 1-877- 
373-8389.

CLASS OF 1961
Pampa High School Qass of 1961 
will hold its 40th class reunion 
this year. Anyone interested in 
helping plan and organize the 
event should contact Zip Swaney 
at 665-5532.

LOVETT
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Lovett Memorial Library will 
offer four introductory hands-on 
computer workshops:
"Computer Comfort I" for begin
ners; "Computer Comfort II" for 
individuals who can open and 
close files and use the mouse; 
"What is the Internet?"; and 
"Introduction to. E-Mail," fo i  
individuals who wish to leam 
how to establish a free web- 
based e-mail account. All classes 
are free but registration is 
required. Class size is limited to 
10, so space is limited. For infor
mation, contact the libraiy at 
669-5780. The workshops will 
continue monthly through the 
spring.

3D PROGRAM
Free weekly classes for the Cluist- 
centered 3D program featuring 
the three Ds — Diet, Discipline 
and Disdpleship — will begin 
sodn. The program will tailor an 
eating plan to suit the individual 
tastes and lifestyles of each partic
ipant. For more information, con
tact Judith Loyd, 665-6127; Jamee 
McCarty, 669-7869; or Frankie 
Hildenbrand, 669-3713. 

LONGAN AWARD 
CO NTEST

^The, Sharlott Hall Museum in 
Prescott, Ariz., is once again 
sponsoring its annual Longan 
Award for Southwest Women 
Writers. The grand-prize winner 
will/receive $1,000 and will be 
rprnaniToH M ov io honor

Cl * —  \  '
Sharlot M. t ,all, one of Arizona's 
earliest, leading women writers. 
Applications must be post
marked on or before lune 30. For 
details, contact www.sharlot.org 
on the Internet or write Longan 
Award Committee, Sharlot Hall 
Museum, 415 W. Gurley St., 
Prescott AZ 86301.

HEIFER PROJECT  
INTERNATIONAL

First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, is currently accepting alu
minum cans for recycling. 
Proceeds will benefit Heifer

Project International, an 
Arluhsas-based service organi
zation which provides livestock 
(chicj^ns, pigs, sheep, cattle) 
along with training and support 
services to families aiul oOMatu- 
liities woridwide. For a liftdted 
time, donations will be matched 
3-1 by a private foundation. HPI 
is a non-denominational not-for- 
profit agency. For more informa
tion, call the church office at 665- 
1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.- 
12 noon, Friday and before 10:45 
a.m. Sunday. For more informa
tion about HPI, call 1-800-422- 
0474 or visit
http://www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

DIALOGUE ^
The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center will hold 
"Dialogue," a patient/family 
education sup]port group spon
sored by the cancer center and 
the American Cancer Society, 
Thursdays from 12 nooit-l p.m. 
this month. For more informa
tion, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 359- 
4673, ext. 235 or Stan McKeever 
at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toll- 
ffee at 1-800-274-4673.

^ PATHWAYS
The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center will offer 
"Pathways," a four-part .support 
series for those who have' lost a 
loved one; from 1:30-3 p.m. 
Tuesdays throughout the mcmth. 
For more information, call Gerry 
Kelly at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 
or Stan McKeever at (806) 359- 
4673, ext. 141 or toll-free at 1-800- 
274-4673.

AREA AGENCY  
ON AGING ^

Area Agency on Aging of A e 
Panhandle is seeking volunteers to 
serve as advocates for nursing 
home 'residents as part of its 
Ombudsmen program. The 
Ombudsmen will visit residents of 
long-term care facilities and help 
resolve complaints involving resi
dents rights, quality of life and 
cmality of care. Once accepted into 
the program, volunteers complete 
a three month internship includ
ing intensive training and supervi
sion in preparation. Ideal candi
dates will have strong sense of fair 
play, excellent problem-solving 
skills, good, relationships with 
older people and the ability to 
devote two hours a week to the 
residents served. by ' the 
Ombudsman program. For more 
information, contact J«tt Friae, 
regional Ombudsmaa oc lanya 
Mock, Ombudsman Program 
Aide, at 1-800-642-6008; or write 
P.O. Box 9257, Amarillo,'DC 79105.

h a r r i n g t 6n
DANGER CENTER

The Women's Center of the Don 
and oybil Harrington Cancer 
Center has announced the fol
lowing upcoming breast cancer 
screening clinics: April 27,
Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, 916 N. Crest, Pampa; 
April 4 and 18, Hemphill County

Hospital, Canadian; April 11, 
Family Care Center, Shamrock; 
and April 16, Paricview HospitaL 
Wheeler. Participants will 
receive a low-cost self-exam 
mammoaam and a breast health 
appraisal along with individtial 
instruction by a registered nurse 
in breast self-examination. 
Funding is available through the 
Texas Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance. All exams are by 
appointment only. For more 
information, call (806) 356-1905 
or 1-800-377-4673.

A C T
ACT, Inc., education and career 
planning organization has 
announced the following do-it- 
yourself college plaiming resources 
on the Internet: www.act.org, 
www.c3apply.org, www.coUe- 
genet.com. www.finaid.org, 
www.ed.gov/finaid.html and 
www.fafM.ed.gov (financial aid 
sitas^ and www.bls.gov/oco- 
fMO¿hum (career piacming).

STUTTERING
FOUNDATION

Stuttering Foundation of America 
is offering a free copy of its 
brochure "The Child Who Stutters 
at School: Notes to the Teacher." 
For more information, contact the 
non-profít foundation by mail: 
Stuttering Foundation of America, 
P.O. Box 11749, Memphis, TN 
38111; or phone 1-800-992-9392. 
'The brochure is also available at 
www.stutteringhelp.org. on the 
World Wide Web.

TW e W EBSITE
The Texas Workforce Commission 
recently unveiled its new website 
located at
woÉtUrim workfottyttig ^  
InfenW. The new site is desigiwd 
to meet the needs of five customer 
groups — businesses and employ
ers; job seekers and employees; ser
vice providers; boards and networic 
partners; and researchers and poli
cy-makers.
BBB RESOURCE GUIDE

The Better Business Bureau is offer
ing "The Spring BBB Membership 
Dhectory and Resource Guide." 
The publication is available fice of 
diarge and includes a listing of 
BBB member companies as weU as 
businesses who qualify as mem
bers and who uphold BBB's stan
dards of ethical practices. The 
guide also provides tips on how to 
be better shoppers along with 
information on current scams. For 
more information or to obtain the 
gukk;, «di (SCe; 379 7133: "

NATIONAL ARBOR  
DAY FOUNDATION

The National Aitx>r Day 
Foundation is offering "What Tree 
is That?,* a 72-page tree identifica
tion guide book. The book is free 
of charge and may be obtained by 
sending your name and address 
to: "What Tree is That?," "The 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
Nebraska City NE 68410.

TC A  W EBSITE
A list of *10 Hot Summer Cultural 
Events" can be accessed via the

Have A  Story Idea..

 ̂ -i.

Contact Dee Dee or Nancy 
669-2525 8ÚÚ-687-3348 

deedee@pari-tex.net
Pam pa Special Olympics Would 
lake Id (ii\e A Hij» ^l1al1k-^dll 

Id The Pam pa Kolar\ Club 
For The New L uitdrms That 

They Purchased F o r All 
Our Basketball Players.

B Ihsmm
For Auto. Home or Insurance, cal today.

AUTO*HOMI*LIFI

AD976M222

500 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa, Tx.

FARM
BUREAU

(NSURAHCE

Ray Boring

665-8451
^ Gray/Roberts County 

Farm Bureau
www.tfbli.com
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Look For Our

S p r i n g  S a l e
Insert In Today’s. Paper • Sale Starts At 8 a.m. Monday

PRICES GOOD 15 DAYS

^  KEAlTHa
114 N. CTiyler • O p en  .Mon. î 'r i . ST. ¡ . 11

Health M art

Texas Commission on dK Arts 
website at www-artonaitxom — 
the most comprehensive arts cal
endar on the Internet in Texas. 
Visitors to the site can search the 
database by city, regioiv date, 
topic ar organization name as 
weQ as access a travd plaiuier 
section that allows visitors to 
hyperlink to vendors to rest a-cat 
nuike airline reservations or book 
hotel rooms.

PETF1NDER.COM
Petfinder.com, the Internet's largest 
and ddest virtual animal shdtei; is 
avaihMe to those seeking to adopt 
a pet. The Internet service iaductos 
a total of 1Ô0 shelters in Texas and 
represents 1,600 shelters nation
wide. 'The website allows asers to 
search by kind of animat tweed, 
gender; size and age. Results of the 
search are ranked in jwoximity to 
the user's zip code.

CASE
Cultural Academic Student 
Exchange, a rton-profit education- 
d  oigaùriizatioa seeldrtg host 
fiuitilies for its foreign exchange 
student program. For more infor
mation, call (877) 846-5848l
POWER WHEELCHAIRS

Miracle on Wheels is offering 
Power Wheelchairs to non
ambulatory senior citizens (65 
years and up) usually at ao out- 
of-pocket expense if they qualify. 
No - deposit is required The 
chairs are provided to thoM who 
cannot walk and sell-pioml a 
manual wheelchair at tfeeir home 
or independent living quarters 
and who meet additioral qualifi
cations of the program.'This ser
vice may also oe availdle to the 
permanently disabled dany age. 
For more information, all 1-803- 
749-8778 v or visit
www.durablemedical.can on the 
World Wide Web.

NARCONOI
Narco.non, active in thi field of 
drug rehabilitation and educa
tion since 1966, provides free 
professional counseling evalua
tion and referral service t o  inter- ' 
nationally recognized Aemative 
and traditfonal fadlitie via its 
hotline and website, $800-468- 
6933 or www.9topaddktion.com. 
Narconon means "No Dtrugs."

COFFEE MEMGRIAL 
BLOOD CENIER

Coffee Memorial Blood Center in 
Ainarilfo to now open onSafiadaiys 
and will take appointaents mr 
Uocxl donations. The new dona
tion hours are: 8 a.m-7 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-5:30 
p m , F rid ^  and 10 a j t -2 p.mv 
Saturday, 'fm  center is also pto- 
moting The Birthday Qub. If a 
donor donates blood on ieir birth
day, they will receive a Bbod Drop 
Beanie. Ror nnore informfobn, call 
(806) 3584563 or 1-8004»6178. 

MEDICINES.MD
U.S. senior citizens i«w have 
access to legitimate e-oafl order 
finks to the world's lowtst prices 
on prescription drugs bf visiting 
www.meaicines.md on the 
Internet, allowing then to have 
their prescriptions filed by 
licensed pharmacies abaiad. The 
service adheres to FD4 guide» 
lines and offers free accès to reg
ularly updated international

Cice lists for the 120 mast popu- 
r brand-iuime pracription 

d ru «  as well as 1,301 generic 
medicines.
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Letters to the editor
I

iCoronado Inn hot at mercy 
;of uncaring hands...

To the editor.
In 1956, the citizens of Pampa decided that what this city needed 

was a full-service hotel, although at the time there were no national 
or local hotel "chains' willing to invest in building a 100-plus room 
hotel in this conununity.

Tr.ose citizens formed the Community Hotel Co. of Pampa and
began r.aising money for this prxnect in 1956, with construction begin- 
n ii^  in 1958 and the Coronado Inn hotel opening on Jan. 20,1960. 

There were originally 1,400 stockholders for this $1,330,000 hotel
building project, which was, according to the September 1960 issue 
of Texas Hotel Review (Volume 23, No. 9). "conceived and promoted 
as a project of the Chamber of Commerce." It has served as host to 
former President Ronald Reagan, Paul Harvey, Van Cliburn, 
Montague Kingsmill Brown and other .celebrities.-It has been pri
vately owned by numerous individuals in the last 20-plus years, with 
some owners taking better care of it than others.

Now over 40-years-old, the facility admittedly needs sigiuficant

managing it. This letter is to let the public know that: a) the current 
owners are both friendly and professional (owning three existing 
hotels in Amarillo and starting coitstfuction on a fourth); b) they do 
work with their customers to make sure that they a.re satished; and 
c) they have made, and are continuing to make, improvements to 
the hotel.

This letter vyas written by supporters of the Coronado Inn and not 
by the owners or employees of the hotel itself. We just wanted the 
public to know that the Coronado Inn is still a viable business in 
Pampa, Texas, and the owners would like to have the opportunity to 
show you what they've got to offer. They aren't looking for any hand
outs; they just want to have some community support for their 
endeavors. They invite you to drop by and visit them!

Floye Christensen . ^
Pampa ^

‘Tobacco Road’ still
relevant to day

cosmetic and infrastructure repairs. Some citizens have expressed
îdsdisappointment with the Coronado Inn, in that Pampa needs more 

than the one 100-room hotel located near the hospital to handle lodg-. 
ing for special attractions such as the Tri-State Senior Golf 
Tournament, service club conventions and special performers at the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Some would like to see the Coronado Inn leveled and a new one' 
built in its place; others seem to think they could do a better job

To the editor.
No! "Tobacco Road" is not a new book about a lawsuit against 

the tobacco companies in which a bunch of greedy lawyers win

Only it was written by a man, Erskine Caldwell, about poverty-strick
en white farmers, Georgia "Crackers," with problems resulting from 
the Depression-era economic hard times ... In it's day, it was thought 
to be very immoral with a fair share of sex, violence and sensational
ism ...A good read! / ^

This lx»k  reminds me today that our farmers are headed back into 
depression as I write President Bush has requested that farm aid be 
sharply reduced if not totally excluded from nis budget. (US News & 
World Report, March 12, 2001. Page 26)

Sen. "Cracker" (Phil Granun) voted against the last farm bill. 
While most "that iiad to run for re-election voted for it (Senator 
Hutchison). However, today the members of the House of 
Representatives, who are paid $145,000 a year are more concerned 
with their vote for a $165 a day pay increase at your expense! Polihcs 
as usual...

I'm going to plant a very large garden this year! I would urge you 
to think about it. —" -

John D. Seaman / .
Perryton •

The Hollisters Struggle against being typecast
By CHRIS RIEMENSCHN^ER 
Austin ̂ merican-Statesman

WANTED W W I AND WWII ,
WAR SOUVENIRS
German, Japanese, Italian, Russian,
Civil War and American Military Items

NOTHING FOR SALE

------------------ ------ CASH PAID FOR:
M Daggara & Swords ....................... up to SSflOO

B ? »n s t8 ...........................................4l0to$200
^  ^ M s d a l s  & Badges............................$10 to $1000
m j r  ■  Helmets & Hats..................................$15 to $800

;  a Nazi Rags ......................................$15to$iP00
/  Nazi Uniforms ...... ..........................$50 to $1P00

Nazi Cloth Insigna (each)........ ..........$2 to $300
U.S.WW II Leather Right Jackets...$50 to $1,500

n ttfU h n g  Spiksd Helmets.................  up to $2000
anything you Ihtnk German Lugm  .......  ................ $200to$2000

?̂ .**y**_*° German Steins (especially military)
Need U.S. Right S Paratrooper Jackats, 

afpm iaaf oi» ha ptaaani. ^  Tnsigna, Gear, etc.

, Thursday Best W estern Northgate Inn
April 5 On Hwy 70 • 3 Miles N. Of U.S. 60

10 A.M. To 6 P.M. 2831 Perryton Pwky
Pampa, Texas

AUSTIN — The Hollisters are 
one of the best classic country acts 
in town, but they don't wemt you to 
think that. The bandmembers have 
been sidemen to a variety of old- 
timey twangers, but the/d rather 
you pay attention to their current 
outfit. And as for those Johnny 
Cash comfiarisons that irontman 
Mike Barfield is always eariung. . .

"I'm a natural baritone," Barfield 
says, "but I think if you really listen, 
you'll see I don't sound that much 
like him at all."

The Hollisters are not just anoth
er band whining about being 
pigeonholed —  the/ re doing 
something about it. Since the release 
of the gritty good-time album 
"Sweet Inspiration" last spring, the 
group has been fine-tuning its iden
tity, and it has-paid off.

For starters, the lineup went 
throu^ a major makeover, with 
Barfield the only constant aS. sea- 

~ ~ ~ ris N^er

and Eddie Perez climbed aboard. 
Then, the band moved from 
Houston to Austin, where weekly 
gigs at tlw Continental Club and 
Ego's have made them a popular 
bar band in a sea of bar bands. 
Popular enough that the/ ve record
ed a liye CD at fhe Continental.

The most relevant change, 
though, is that the Hollisters have 
gotten beyond the role of honlg -̂ 
tonk copycats — which this town 
has plenty of — and become some
thing more vital and inventive. Oh 
sure, there's still a lot of twang in 
their verses, and plenty of red- 
neckisms in their choruses. But 
where .other bands reach back to 
touch tjie coattails of country music 
legends, these guys update die spir
it of their heroes by pulling in rock's 
wilder edge. If it doesn't sound alto- 

ler new, it more often than not 
els like it is.

to
"Some bands nowadays just seem

up,
be playing Howdy Docxiee dress- 
)," Barfield says. "It's really tempt-

soned pros Tom Lewis, Chris 1

C h a r l i e ’ s  C a r p e t

I t ’ s  A l l  O n  S a l e ! ”

ing to just rehash old country music, 
which is die stuff that I love. But I 
want to bring something new to the 

I table, some element of myself."
Lewis, the former Wagoneer 

who's since drummed with Junior 
Brown, Dale Watson and Mandy 
Barnett, says he and the other guys 
appreciate the Hollisters' rock-band 
vibe. Guitarist Miller has been with 
Wayne Hancock and Marda Ball, 
among others, while bassist-gui-
tarist Perez has played with Kim 

,audeRichey and Jim Lauderdale.
"I really see us as a rock band

whose members all happen to have
-------------  ----- V» <cuuiftuy Aiiudic
Lewis, who still plays traditional 

all-star Itxal bandcountry in the

Heybale. In the Hollisters, he says, 
"lAfe're only going for the essence of 
the classic country records of the 
'50s and '60s. There are so many acts 
that can do everything else right, 
but they don't have that spark or the 
energy or whatever it was that 

e that music so great. That's 
t we aim for."

it the Hollisters are even still 
d is a testament to Barfield's 

love of making music, ^ d  the other 
guys' love of his love. He and gui
tarist Eric Danheim formed the 
band in 1995 out of the ashes of 
Houston roots group the Rounders. 
As the Hollisters,^ey: built up-a. 
Texas following with their warrnly- 

) received first album on Freedom 
Records, "The Land of Rhythm and 
Pleasure." But around the time they 
landed a deal with roots haven 
Higfitone Records, the old lineup 
started to fall apart. Danheim 
movéd to Seattle. Drummer Kevin 
Fitzpatrick had medipd problems. 
Barfield says "just | getting that 
record done was a chore."

To make matters worse, the 
band's relationship with Rosetta 
Management —  ̂the rosteF mn by 
Robert Earl Keen and his wife, 
Kathleen — hit a standstill last 
spring. The management team and 
band just didn't click, Barfield says. 
He h^ choicer words for Hightone, 
which he feels didn't properly pro
mote "Sweet Inspiiation," but that 
deal, too, is a thing 6f the past.

Says Barfield, "When Eric and I 
first formed the band, he tried to* 
convince me that I should just use 
my name and not a band name. 
Had Î done then maj'be all the 
chant’s wouldn't be such a big 
deal. But I'm really gjad I didn't.

because this is definitely a band > 
now."

With the lineup intact, the 
Hollisters have new momentum. 
The live CD will be self-released in a 
couple months,' and then the band 
will go looking for a new label to 
release its next studio album. 
The/ve gotten a head-start by 
recording demos with producer R. 
S, Fields, best known for Shaver's 
"Tramp on Your Street." And they 
expect to earn some attention off 
Charlie Robison's cover of "Sweet 
Inspiration," a highli^t on his 
upcoming, Sony-touted CD "Step 
Right-Up." ---------------

Game-plan aside, though, the 
Hollisters seem as genuinely enthu
siastic as any new band of 22-year- 
olds without a game-plan (even 
though their average age hovers 
around 40).
■ "The fans have stayed with the 

band, and it's just gotten more and 
, more fun," says Lewis. "That really 
takes off whatever cynical edge you 
have toward being a muaqan:"

Says Barfield, "I've always envi
sioned this band as a couriry ver
sion of the Blasters or the ̂ alnilous) 
Thunderbirds, any of the great 
roadhouse kind of bands. I think 
that’s what we're becoming It may 
have taken some time and energy, 
but we still have plenty ofthat left to 
go around." °

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Coalition launches
N A n th o r ’o D a i/
■ I W I  W

project,, contest
\

FirstB a n k  S o u th w e st 
a n n o u n ce s  G e n try  post

The annual stockholders 
meeting of FirstBank Southwest 
and FirstPerryton Bancorp, Tnc., 
was held recently. Board 
Chairman Carl 'Ellis led the 
meeting which included elec
tion of Bank Directors. Phil 
Gentry, president of FirstBank 
Southwest in Pampa, was elect
ed to the board of directors, join
ing 11 other board members 
from across the Texas 
Panhandle.

Gentry joined FirstBank 
Southwest in 1996 and was 
named president the following
year. Gentry is a veteran Pampa 
banker, with many years at the
former First National Bank of 
Pampa. Also, he serves on the 
Executive Management
Committee of FirstBank
Southwest.

In making the announcement,, 
Ellis commented, "the Pampa 
bank, has contributed signifi
cantly to our compan/s finan
cial progress. We are pleased to 
have Phil Gentry serving on the

Phil Gentry»
Board of Directors. This 'rein
forces our long-term commit
ment to the Pampa area."

FirstBank Southwest. has 
banks in Pampa, Perryton, 
Booker, Hereford and Amarillo.

Dr. Pieratt, dds
welcomes dental hygienist

Rebecca QREEnHousE
to his staff

for appointment call
669-2543

or visit the office at
2212 Coffee

Ti
a judgment the size of our national debt.

Please, let me suggest "Tobacco Road" to those~of you with a read
ing level beyond "Goldilocks," "Little Red Riding Hood" and "The
Three Little Pigs."

I like to'think of "Tobacco Road" as the Peyton Place of the 1930's.

WASHINGTON, D.C -  The 
nonprofit Parenting Coalition, 
based in Washington, D.C., is 
launching a national initiative 
for Mother's Day. Susan V. 
Bosak, MA, is national chair of 
"Something to Remember Me 
By" Legacy Project, which ‘ 
includes a Mother's Day contest 
and a free activity guide for fam
ilies, schools and community 
groups to help build closer 
bonds across generations.

The goal of the initiative is to 
let mothers and grandmothers 
know they can and are making a 
positive (¿fference. The project is 
all about the legacies — the 
important life lessons, traditions 
and family connections — moth
ers and grandmothers pass 
down to their children and 
grandchildren. The free activity 
guide reinforces this infrastruc
ture with storytelling crafts, 
keepsake activities and family 
histories.

The Mother's Day contest 
encourages more creative, mean
ingful Mother's Day gifts.

"How often do you really tell 
your mom or grandma your best 
memories of her or what she's 
taught you that you'll always 
remember?" Asks Bosak, an 
intergenerational researcher who 
conducts workshops with fami
lies across the country. 
'The need to feel as though 
we're leaving a lasting legacy is 
very strong. You'll be surprised 
at how much sharing these mem
ories can mean to her." Bosak 
offers ideas for creative Mother's 
D ^  gifts.

"nie Legacy Contest grand 
prize includes a keepsake Lane 
Cedar Chest. The contest is open 
to adults and children. To enter, 
pen a message (300 words or 
less) to your mother or grand
mother abbut the special legacy 
she's leaving you or to your child 
or grandchild about the most
important legacy you would like 
toleaileave them. Submit your entry 
at www.somethingtoremember- 
meby.com. '

For more information or to 
lepeive the free activity guide 
and more creative Mother's Day 
gift ideas, visit the website or caU 
1-800-772-7765..
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Twenty-three business professionals in Pampa recently addressed Pampa ISD eighth and ninth grade students regarding 
the Texas Scholar Program which encourages students to sign-up for and complete the Recommended High School 
Curriculum (RHSC). RHSC cxDurse of study includes math, science, social studies and language arts. Local business and 
community members who made presentations were; Andrea DeLoach, Chris Jaramillo, David Barichello, Duane Smith, Judy 
Maze, Sam Shields and Tom Chappie, all of Cabot; Antonio Gonzalez, lla Miller, Javier Rivera and Jennie Hon, all of 
Celanese; Bart Haley of Texaco; Clay Rice of Pampa Chamber of Conuperce; David Robertson of Met Life; David Teichmann 
of Hidden Hills; Jerry Wilson of Titan; Joe Martinez of Enron; John Tripplehorn; Lee Porter; Roger David of Edward Jones; 
Sterling Edwards of First Baptist Church; Susan Tripplehorn of Pampa Economic Development Corp.; and Terry Barnes of 
Pampa Regional Medical Center. Above: (front) Randy Ellis, Catherine Trimble, Judy Maze, Stephen Bledsoe, Chris Jarmillo, 
Kiesha Childress, Stacey Johnson; (back) Mike Jones, Keisha Grimes, Jessica Hernandez, Josh Nunn, Maranda Hill, Caleb 
Darling, Rose Albear, K’Lee Ratzliff, Michelle Cox and Kori Dunn.

CANYON — West Texas A&M University administrator knew 
' it wasn't going to be easy to replace Lynda Tinsley and Jeanette 
Head, who between them had more than 5Q years of experience 
in the Office of Student Financial Services. But officials are confi
dent that Jim Reed, who assumed his new role as the University's 
director of student financial services, is prepared for the chal
lenge.

Reed began his career in financial aid as a counselor at the 
University of Missouri—St. Louis and later moved to Webster 
University, also located in St. Louis, serving in much the same 
capacity. For the three years prior to his arriviil on the WTAMU 
cainpus, he was the director of financial aid at Quincy (Illinois) 
University. •

"I saw this as an opportunity that seemed to be a good fit 
between my skills and what the University was looking for," 
Reed said. "All of my contacts were very positive^and I bwame 
more and more convinced that this was the right place for me. 1 
have not been the least bit dissuaded since."

Students who receive financial aid shouldn't expect wholesale 
changes within-the week, but, he says, changes are coming.

"We will be-doing some reorganization in order to create a 
more automated office situation that will result in a more sJream- 
lined and timely process," Reed said. "Our delivery and response 
time will be significantly improved within the year."

A native of Ft. Smith, Ark., Reed received his bachelor/s degree 
from the University of the Ozarks and master's degrees from 
Southwestern Seminary (Ft. Worth) and the University of 
Missouri-Columbia.

The West Texas A&M Office of Student Financial Services over
sees the annual distribution of more than $20 million in scholar
ships, loans and grants to approximately 4,000 WTAMU students. 
" Tinsley retired as director of student financial services May 26, 

2000. Head, longtime associate director, served as interim direc
tor-during the period Jjetween Tinsley's departure and her own 
retirement. ^

/  . .

W est Texas A & M  U niversity to host variety.of sum m er cam ps.
CANYON — West Texas A&M 

University will play host to more 
than 15 different summer camps 
for children of all ages, interests 
and skill levels. Day and residen
tial camps ranging from sports to 
entrepreneurship begin in early 
June and run through late July.
, For those interested in sports, 
WTAMU offers camps for boys 
and girls, grades 3-12 in basket
ball, football, ^ c e r  and volley
ball. The camps are taught by 
WTAMU's own coaching staff 
and offer instruction for the 
beginning to the advanced. Mini 
and day camp sessions are avail
able in soccer and volleyball. The 

camp schedule also^summer

. includes a one-day cheerleading 
clinic in July for junior and 
senior high students as well as a 
dance camp in June for those 5- 
years and older.

This summer WTAMU will 
also offer four different ses
sions of a Horsemanship Camp 
(ages 9-years and older) and a 
two-week Band Camp for 
junior and senior high school- 
students. Fpr those interested 
in becoming teacher, WTAMU 
will offer a Future Teachers 
Summer Camp for students in 
grades 9-12. 'Campers will 
reside on campus while learn
ing about the teaching profes
sion. WTAMU's e-Camp offers

students a chance to learn the performances in drama pnxluctions. 
basics of the entertainment* For more information, call 
industry and the Speech and Roxie Pranglin in the Continuing 
Theatre Camp prepares stu- .Education Center at (806) 651- 
dents-for speech contests and 2037.

Sid Sanders, DPM, R.Ph. 
^  FOOT SPECIALIST

is happy to  a n n o u n ce  the beginning 
o f  a  fo o t c lin ic e a ch  TUESDAY in Pam pa 

For A p pointm ent Call 8 9 6 ^ 6 3 - J 9 0 0 ^  "
'  -  JS '

3 0 2 3  Perryton Pkwy. - Su ite  2 0 1

Immunization Clinic
Ápril 5,2001 

8:00 AM - 5:30 PM
(First Thursday o f Every Month) 

At
WIC Office ■ 317 N, Ballard, Pampa 

Immunisations F fee To Wic Clienis. ~~ 
$20 Charge To Non-Wic Persons 
To Make An Appointment Or For 
Further Information Please Call

66S-II83

i

I
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72"^ A n n u a l

P a m p a  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e

2001 B a n q u e t
á

à
April 10‘̂  * 7:00 PSA • MK Broiun Auditorium 
Presentation of the Citizen of the Year Award

/■ /

Guest Speaker: Marsha Sharp, 
Lady Raiders Head Coach

Everyone Is Invited to Attend!
Tickets Are ^20 Per Person 

To Better Serue You Advance Sales Only
For More Information call 669-3241

\>

Email: pgmcoc(^pampaxom Website: coc.pampaxom

■i'
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DEAR ABBY: I am a 39-year-old 
gay man. After knowing I am gay 
for more than 15 years, my parents 
recently announced that my long
time partner and I are no longer 
welcome in their home. They say
that if any of their neighbors found 
out they have a gay son, they would
be outcasts in their community.

Abby, I am devastated. Although 
they were never totally suppdrtive 
of my orientation, they have been 
guests in our home m any tim es 
and seemed to genuinely like my 
partner. We are successful people in 
our community and socialize with 
an array-of civic leaders and won
derful people of all orientations^ I 
am unable to accept th e level of 
shame my parents wish me to bear, 
and they seem unfazed about-drop
ping me from their lives.

1 cannot convince my parents of 
their folly. They say their decision is 
final and don’t wish to discuss it 
further. 1 have spient thousands of 
dollars in counselling trying to deal 
with this loss. My siblings tell me 
that h.iving put my parents through 
the “horrors” of having a gay son, 1 
should be more uifd^rstanding of 
their fears. This has destroyed my 
relationship with them as well.

1 have trouble steeping at night 
and would appreciate any advice 
you Can offer.

HURTING IN HOUSTON 
A D E A R  H U R T IN G H  P l e a s e  

a c c e p t  m y  c o n d o le n c e s  f o r  th e  
p re m a tu re  lo s s  o f  y o u r d y sfu n c 
t io n a l  fa m ily . Y o u ’r e  n o t  g o in g  
to  c h a n g e  th e m , a n d  th e y ’r e  n o t 
g p ln g  to _ c h a n g e  y o u . P e r h a p s  

*  o n e  d a y  th e y l l  r e a liz e  th e ir  loss 
a n d  c h a n g e  t h e i r  m in d s ,  b u t  
y o u  c a n ’t  l iv e  y o u r  l ife  w a itin g  
f o r  t h a t  t o  h a p p e n .  I t  m ig h t

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

h e lp  y o u  t o  r e m e m b e r  t h a t  
s o o n e r  o r  l a t e r ,  e v e r y  o n e  o f  
u s  b e c o m e s  a n  o r p h a n .  S a d ly  
f o r  y o u , y o u  w e r e  “o r p h a n e d ” 
s o o n e r  th a n  m o st.

A lc o h o lic s  A n o n y m o u s  h a s  a  
s a y i n g  c a l l e d  t h e  “ S e r e n i t y  
P r a y e r .” 1 h o p e  y o u  w ill c o m m it 
i t  to  m e m o ry  a n d  u s e  i t  a s  th e  
n e e d  a r is e s :

“G o d , g r a n t  m e  th e  s e r e n i ty  
t o  a c c e p t  t h e  t h i n g s  I  c a n n o t  
c h a n g e , c o u r a g e  to  c h a n g e  th e  
th in g s  I  c a n , a n d  th e  w isd o m  to  
k n o w  th e  d if fe re n c e .”

Y ou n o w  h a v e  th e  o p p o rtu n i
ty  to  c r e a t e  y o u r  o w n  s u p p o r t
iv e  fa m ily  th r o u g h  y o u r  lo v in g  
f r i e n d s  a n d  n e i g h b o r s .  T h e  
g o o d  n e w s  i s  t h a t  f r o m  y o u r  
d e s c r ip t io n  o f  th e  p e o p le  w ith  
w h o m  y o u  s o c i a l i z e ,  y o u  a n d  
yoiu* p a r t n e r  a r e  a lre a d y  o f f  to  
a  g oo d  start.~

.D E A R  ABBY': Recently a friend 
from my church passed away. She 
was 83 years old. I  stopped by the 
funeral home to pay my respects to 
her and her family.

During my visit, I was complete
ly ignored by family members who 
w ere stand ing  around in nearby 
rooms eryoying animated conversa
tions.

I feel th a t  a t le a s t one fam ily 
member should have acknowledged 
my presence'and that of several oth
ers. Should I have interrupted their 
conversations to pay my respects?'

MOURNING IN PITTSBURGH

---------------------->#,
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. D E A R  M O U R N IN G : I  a g r e e  
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t h e  t im e  t o  a c k n o w le d g e  th e  
p r e s e n c e  o f  a  n e w  a r r i v a l ,  
w h e th e r  a  s t a f f  m e m b e r  a t  th e  
m o r tu a r y  o r  a  d e s ig n a te d  fa m ily  
m e m b e r .
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DEAR ABBY: How can I tell my 
boyfriend that he is a bad kisser?

WANTS TO B E  TACTFUL 
D E A R  W A N T S : S a y  n o t h in g  

n e g a tiv e . K e e p  th e  m e s s a g e  p o s
it iv e  a n d  o f fe r  to  d e m o n s tra te . T Fuif
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Cattle Raisers seek disease prevention, control help
AUSTIN —  Members of Texas 

and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association approved policy ask
ing elected representatives and 
agencies at both the state and 
federal levels to help strengthen 
the United States' capabilities to 
prevent, detect and control ani
mal diseases.

The*action came in the form of 
resolutions approved during the 
final business session of TSCRA's 
annual convention. The 124-year- 
old trade organization represents 
13,500 beef cattle producers, pri
marily in Texas and Oklahoma.

Approximately 2,000 cattle 
raisers and guests gathered in 
Austin, March 24-28 for the
group's annual convention, said 
John E. Dudley of Comanche,
Texas, who was elected president 
o f'th e  organization during the 
b u s in g , session.

TSCRA implored all elected
representatives to favorably con- 
sideler any appropriations that can 
enhance the country's ability to 
prevent and manage animal dis
eases and to oppose any bud
getary reductions that could 
diminish such capabilities. 
TSCRA members also urged all 
state and federal agencies to con
sider health threats to the animal 
industries, wildlife and food

supply of the United States when 
creating and enforcing travel and 
trade agreements and regula
tions.

Dr. Linda Logan, executive 
director of the Texas Animal 
Healih Conunission, told TSCRA 
members that Congress is not 
allocating enough funding to 
keep the animal health infra
structure strong. Logan *told 
members of the TSCRA Animal 
Health Committee that funding 
for the Veterinary Services divi
sion of the Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service has 
decreased almost every year, 
with half the number or veteri
narians on staff as in the J970s.

"Complacency has been our 
worst enemy, Logan said, 
adding that the dia^ostics staff 
that would potentially deal with 
a crisis situation is Irath under
funded and 'understaffed.

TSCRA members ■; also
approved a recommendation to 
Gov. Rick Perry to place the exec
utive director or a designee of the 
Texas Animal Health 
Commission on the Texas
Emergency Management
Council. While the Texas
Department of Agriculture and 
the Department of Health are 
b o th rep resen ted , currently

TAHC, the agency responsible 
for protecting the health of Texas' 
domestic livestock, does not 
have a position on the council.

During meetings, earlier in the 
week. Gov. Perry told TSGRA 
members he had been in contact

pe:
liv

with U.S. Agriculture Secreta^
Ann Veneman to discuss the 
Department of Agriculture's plan 
to coordinate a state and federal 
working group on foot-and- 
mouth disease. He also told pro
ducers he had written USDA to 
ask for more insp>ections with 
more intensity and thoroughness 
to keep the United States free of 
the disease. "We can't afford not 
to," Perry stated.

Cattje Raisers also resolved to 
work to pass a stand-alone 
omnibus Conservation of Private 
Lands Act that would strengthen 
personal stewardship of private’ estate tax. 
property rights and responsibili- levied on 
ties vs. regulatory approaches.
Desired provisions would 
include:

• Restoring Natural Resources 
Conservation Service staffing to 
provide technical assistance on 
the ground to pre-1985 levels.

• Increasing research in soil, 
water, plant and wildlife science.

• Establishing short courses 
for both producers and agency

soil, water, plant, 
vestock and wildlife manage

ment.
• Providing practice-based 

incentive payments for conserva
tion based on developing, imple
menting and maintaining a com
prehensive conservation” plan 
over a 10-year contract period. .

• Ensuring confidentiality of 
private business information 
between, land owners and both 
state and federal governments, 
not subject to open records 
access.

In other business, arguing that 
the United States can only create 
more employment and prosper 
with more savings, more capital 
and less confiscation of both, the 
association also reaj^rmed its 
unequivocal support to the full 
and rapid repeal of the federal 

"The estate tax is 
those who have 

worked hard, sav^d well and, in 
most cases, already paid taxes on 
this wealth at least once and 
most likely twice," Dudley said.

U.S. Senator Kay Bailey 
Hutchison also expressed her 
support for the elimination of 
estate taxes. "We passed the 
elimination of the death tax 
twice. We sent it to President 
Clinton twice and he vetoed it.

This time we have a president in 
the White House who agrees 
with us ... Only 50 percent of the 
small businesses in this country 
make it to the second generation. 
Eighty percent don't make it to 
the third generation. We must fix 
that. We want the family-owned 

. farm and ranches to make it. We 
will eliminate the death tax and 
we will bring common sense 
back into our country."

Texas Agriculiure
Commissioner Susan Combs fold 
producers that the death tax is 
the No. 1 reason people sell land 
in Texas, which, along with 
urban pressure at the edges of 
rapidly growing cities, is causing 
land fragmentation. Combs also 
cited statistics from 1992-97 that 
show 2.3 million acres in Texas 
were converted from rural use to 
urban use.

While the number of land own
ers has increased throughout the

state, the size of the land area 
owned has fallen. This trend 
toward breaking agricultural. 
lands up into snumer parcels and 
rapid development ttte land 
into non-agricultural use-, has 
implications for water supplies, 
domestic food supplies and 
wildlife, she said.

Andrew Sansom, director of 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, told Cattle Raisers, 
"The single greatest threat to ter
restrial wildlife conservation is 
the continued breakup of private 
lands. The relationship may not 
be direct, but it is a secondary 
effect. Unless we find a way to 
arrest that development, it will 
not only be bad for wildlife, it 
will also have a financial 

»act."imipa
$ansom was referring to Texas' 

multi-million dollar recreatioiuil 
tourism industry, including 
things like bird watching.

S c ie n tis ts  fear a n tib io tic s  fed
to  a n im a ls  p o llu tin g  stre a m s

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — 
Scientists fear that antibiotics 
fed to livestock and applied to 
crop fields in manure are run
ning off into streams and con
tributing to an increase in antibi
otic-resistant bacteria.

Health officials vvorry that 
people will get sick when they 
dririk or come into contact with 
untreated water or go fishing.
canoemg or swimming. 

Uncooked or pioorly cooked
meat and vegetables may also be 
contaminated, and eating them 
.̂could cause the same ailments, 

) such as salmonella and bacterial 
pneumonia.

U.S. Geological Survey offi
cials are planning to make a pre
sentation in Ames on Thursday 
that will include information 
about test results that show 
antibinfirs in livestock manure

and in Iowa waterways.
It could become a serious 

problem, said Richard Kelley, a 
water quality researcher at the 
Univrsity of Iowa's Hygienic 
Laboratory office in Des Moines.

"We view this as an emerging 
issue primarily because we 
don't know much about it," 
Kelley said.

An estimated 40 percent of the 
50 million pounds of antibiotics 
produced annually in the United 
States are used on livestock. 
Many of those are common 
medicines humana use such as

later because bacteria can trade 
genetic qualities that lead to 
drug resistance, said Dr. David 

iTinga, a researcher at the

tetracycline andh^éniciiltn. 
Farmers feed the medicines to

animats to keep>o them healthy 
and because studies have shown* 
the animals grow faster if they 
eat antibiotics.

Those who’don't immediately 
get sick could have problems

Wallinga, a 
Minneapolis-based Institute for 
Agriculture and Trade Policy. 
That means bacteria (hat don't 
currently cause human health 
problems eventually could.

Scientists also are concerned 
that the growing use of antibi
otics by people will cause the 
same problems, but many 
researchers are more concerned 
about the drugs' use on live
stock. «While people usually 
only take drugs when they are 
sick, farmers routinely' feed 
antibiotics to healthy livestock.

"W e would like to see farmers 
not use antibiotics on ‘healthy 
animals for nontherapeutic rea
sons," Wallinga said.

A report bv the Uivion of

Concerned Scientists stated that | 
more than half of the drugs fed 
to apparently healthy livestock  ̂
are the same types used on 
humans.

Chlorine treatment kills many 
hafmful bacteria in tap water, 
said L.D. McMullen of Des 
Moines Water Works. But he 
said that only 5 percent to 10 
percent of all microbes have 
been identified and worries 
about what could be breeding in 
an antibiotic-laced environ
ment.

Come In for a demonstration of our revolutionary new hearing aid technology, 
you'll be amazed at what they can do for your hearing— and your life.
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Cause of last U.S, foot-and- 
mouth outbreak still practiced

you can l put a pnco
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Feeding food scraps to hogs, the
practice now blamed for Europe's
K X > t)t-and-mouth epidemic, is still 
legal in 33 states and Puerto Rico 
even though improperly cooked 
pig swill long has been recognized 
as a sure way to spread disease.

The last U.S. outbreak of foot- 
and-mouth in 1929 occurred when 

^¿raps of South American meat 
were taken off a ship and fed to 
hogs in California. Experts say 
that improper swill-feeding is one 
of the most likely ways foot-^d- 
mouth could return.

"That's my biggest concern," 
said Terry Congei: state epidemi
ologist with the Texas Animal 
Health Commission.

Europe's outbreak has been 
traced by British ofiidcils to^iig 
swill that likely contained meat 
imported iUegally or food smug
gled a traveler.

Britain and Ireland are outlaw- 
’ ing swill feeding as a result of the 
outbreak, and the European Union 
is being pressed by several mem
ber countries to impose an EU- 
wldeban.

• About 2,700 farmers are licensed 
under U.S. law, including 1,300 in 
Puerto Rico, to feed discarded 
food to hogs. Federal rules require 
tile swill to be cooked for 30 min
utes to kiU any pathogens.

All food waste from inteination- 
al flights and ocean liners must be 
incinerated to prevent infected 
meat from reaching livestock. 
Also, meat items are routinely con
fiscated from arriving passengers.

The Agriculture Department 
recently advised stat^ to contact 
every licensed farm within a 
month to ensure they are follow
ing the cooking and record keep
ing rules.

Foot-and-mouth is harmless to 
humans, but an outiireak can be 
devastating to livestock produc
ers. The. virus spreads so quickly 
aiid.ea^y that me cmly sure wâ  
to contain it is to destroy 
exposed livestock.

The biggest' swill-feeding pro
ducers, located in New Jersey and 
Nevada, raise thousands of pigs 
on waste food collected from their 
state's casinos. The Texas prison 
system raises hogs on scraps from 
inmate meals.

"We do everything to state and 
federal regulations,'” said Robert 
Shisler, a licensed New Jersey pro
ducer who otherwise declin^ to 
discuss his operation.

But most of the licensed produc
ers are small-scale farmers, often 
poor, who raise a handful of hogs, 
often on household scraps, gov
ernment officials say. In addition 
to Puerto Rico, the largest number 
are in Texas, Arkansas and Honda.

Fewer than 100 farmers are 
ca u ^ t violating the licensing 
rules annually, according to the 

.------ --------------

Agriculture Department.
Altogether, 50,000 of the nation's 

100 million hogs are fed food 
scraps. Most hogs are raised on 
feed that is; a mixture of soybean 
meal, grain and supplements.

The Agriculture Department 
requires swill-feeding producers 
to be inspected at least quarterly, 
but some states require such 
checks more often. Texas, which 
has 613 such farmers, inspects 
them monthly.

Foot-and-mouth is not the only 
disease that can be transmitted 
throu^ swill. A 1995 Agriculture 
Department study found that 
improperly cooked food waste 
was even more likely to expose 
hogs to Campylobacter, salmonel
la, toxoplasma, trinchinella and 
hog cholera.

o n  s o m e lh in g

rood Neighbor sewicF 
That’s State Farm Insurance

, See one of these good neighbor agents:

Dannie Hoover State Farm 
103 W. Foster

Sheila Webb Insurance 
Coronado Center 
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W est Texas A&M briefs ...
Showcase of Music. The West Texa  ̂ A&M 

University Department of Music and Dance will pre
sent the 21st annual Showca^ of Mu îc beginning at 
8 p.m. Friday, April 6 at the Amarillo Civic Center 
Auditorium. A traditional preconcert show will begin 
at 730 p.m. in the auditorium lobby. The event, spon-

Texas A&M University will sponsor a fund-raisii^ 
tailgate party and dance for Uw ' " ” 'Children's Miracle 
Network from 730-12:30 p.m. Friday, April-6 at the 
WTAMU Fieldhouse. The event will kidc-off with a

offer commentary. The performance is free and open 
to the pub^. For more infomjation, call (806) 651- 
2853.

ships valt -ed at $500 each. For more infoimation or to 
reserve s* ats, contact the Office of Adntissions at (806) 
651-2020

tailgate party complete with hamburgers, music, con
cessions ancl door prizes. Chances for door prizes are

Discover WT. High school juniors and seniors.

sored hy the Amarillo Globe-News, features a pro
gram of V ‘ 'vocal and instrumental music.

Tickets to the event, priced at $10 for adults and $5- 
for students,' are available at the WTAMU music 
office. Room 102 in the Fine Arts Building or in 
Amarillo at'Jent's House of Music or Tolzien Music. 
All proceeds benefit student scholarships. For more 
inforniation, contact the WTAMU music office at (806) 
651-2840.

triced at $1 each and the price of admission to the 
lance is $5 per person. The public is invited, and aU 

till benefit the Child

along with their parents, can learn more about the 
multitude of opportunities availableat West Texas

proceeds will benefit the Children's Miracle Network. 5:30 p.m. Saturdfay, Af»il 7 on campus. Academic pre-

Fund-raising dance. The GredeCwmcil^t West

Harrington Strihg Qi^iulet The Harrington String 
(Quartet will perform Haydn's Seven Last Words of 
Christ at 7 p.m. Saturday, April 7 at Polk Street United 
Methodist Church in Amarillo. Quartet members 
include Annie Chalex and Corinne Stillwell, violins;
Joanna Mendoza, viola; and Emmanuel Lopez, cello.
Area ministers will deliver the seven last words and tered participants

A&M Universife by attending Discover WT from 1- 
turday, Ajml 7 on campus. Ac 

sentations will be made by members of the feculty.
and informative interest sessions will cover aspects of 
WTAMU. Discover WT, sponsored by WTAMU's 
Office of Admissions, is free.

Discover WT will begin with registration at 1 p.m. 
in the Jack B. Kelley Student Center. At the conclusion.

special drawing will be conducted, and two regis- 
red participants will receive residence hall scholar

Annual Research Day. West Texas A&M 
UnivCTsity's chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, an interna
tional honor society for nursing, will sppnspr Annu^ 

•Research Day from 8:30 a.m.-noon on Mhuiday, April 
28 in Roorn 111 of the Bivins Nursing Learning Center 
on campus. Aiuiual Research'Day is presented to pro
mote the spirit of evidence-basiOT nursing practice, 
and the featured speaker this year will be Dr. Paula 
Antognedi, WTAMU assistant professor of nursing 
wlx) will present 'Tarent-child Relationship, Family 

ucture, and Loneliness Among Adolescents." For 
r servations, contact the Division of Nilrsing at (806) 
51-2630. ______

T-SHIRTS & M O RE
C U S T O M  SC R E E N  PRIN TIN G  

SO FTBA LL U N IFO R M S • T-SHIRTS 
S O C C E R  BALLS • SHIN G U A R D S  
C U S T O M  C A P S  • E M B R O ID E R Y  

R EU N IO N  T-SHIRTS & G A P S

HARVESTER HEADQUARTERS 
C H EER LEA D ER  U N IFO R M S  

N A S C A R
806-665-3036 111 W. K IN G SM IL L  AVE

Reebok
« H O M E

GREEN DOT SALE CONTINUES

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 
Medical Equipment 

Gift Ideas

»ifi.

2217  Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper

Moh.-Fri. 9am-6 ;B0pm 
■ Sat. 9am -1:00pm .

S u p e r S a v in g s  A n d  
FR E E  T -S h irt W ith  
A n y  R e e b o k  S h o e  

P u rc h a s e  V a lue

S o f t b a l l  A n d  B a s e b a l l  

H e a d q u a r t e r s
I--- %

W e A re Your 
/  “O n e S to p  S h o p !”

P A C K A G E  S T O R E

ltd left In) W E  H A V E  IT ! « h a ts

1001 E. Frederic

CUSTOM April 
MADE -  c * 
EASTER

BASKETS! Tuesdays!

Osai

665-1208

S ave up To  30%
L a s e r  R e a d y

7 0 0  S .  P r i c e  R d • P a m p a  • 6 6 9 - 7 0 7 8

7

Gloves 

Bats Cleats

, Balls

Bat Bags Pants

Socles
S l i d i n g S ï t ô f t s

Batting Gloves

B e s t  P r i c e s  A r o u n d  

O n  U n i f o r m s !

O j^ E S S P O R g C E N T »

304 S. Cuyler • 665-2631

i f :

Great furniture at 
great prices $10 

referral fee on all 
1  approved rentals

S e ’ Habla Español

B e s t  S a l e s  &  R e n t a l s
201N. C u y l e r • 669-0558

Buy Any ^ | | , O r  Shirts 

O r O D n  Shirts O r Pants And
f . __

Well Starch Them For FREE

It^ d e sn a s &  
L a m u k y

1807 N. Hobart & 824 W . Francis

Call Kristi, Danny Or ReDonn
tt __  _______ __

For Information On This Space
669-2525

. V /

•n/SPECIALS
¡B u y  I New Scree* at regular!
! price Get 2nd Screen Of !
i equal or lesser value • Screen and Class! 1/2 PRICE I Repair or Replacement
1̂  with Coupon • Expires April 9,2001 j

estirfTtes byappointrrient 
ARCHIFS ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. -raven 665-8766

F I N A N C E
2 0 1  N .  C U Y L E R  *  6 6 9 -0 5 5 8

l . S / /  \ \ s
i i l l u t c r a l  \ c v d c í ¡

00-$470
W i l l i  /\ ( ^ l a l  i I N in jz  /\ppl ic ;il io n

11 /•: / I k / ’ k )  s a y  y i :s !
' ' M i  K c ' U i  I . i l  I » *1 . ( { >1  M « *\«. il lo .m s  • S r  l l . i h l . i  I 'Nji.inol

M e’s CAR WASH
4B A Y SE L F .SE R V E A U T O M A T IC

1811 N. H O B A R T 19rtl N. H O B A R T

Mc^s Automatic Cur Wash
Brushless Wash & Spot Free Final Rinse 

Automatic Teller Accepts:
* *1, *5, MO bills * Quarters
* Credit Cards • Visa • Mastercard • Discovei

D e l e t e  D é iìt s
. P a i n t l e s s  D e n t  R e m o v a l

Hail Dam age • D o o r Dings • M in or Dents
806-66 3-1842

Wendell Shults 
2137 N . Banks 

Pampa,Texas 79065 
Hom e: 806-665-70.04

Fax:806-665-2889 ------------------------ | -G H
Email; shults91@nts-online.net

EL lá m e n o s  y  M ú d e s e  P ro n to !
Programa de Préstamos Para Casas >

Estamos disponibles a contestar sus llamadas durante 6 d(as de la semana.

¡Nosotros le garantizamos una decisión de préstamo el mismo día 
en el que usted nos llame...o le pagaremos $250!

C '  Nosotros ofrecemos tasas de interés competitivas. >

(888)891-8764
Mtambro da FDtC IguaMad da Opodunldadaa Praatatártta para la VManda

Top o f Texas Awards & Gifts
Elegance In Awards 

Stop in and view our Spring selection 
o f R . S . Owens Plaques &  Awards.

Custom Engraving 
'  Your Awards Are Qur Business!

Top Of Texas Awards & Gifts
2 0 7  N. C u y l e r , P a m pa , T x  (8 0 6 )  6 6 9 - ^ 7 9

}> t
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Telemedidnè takes emergency expertise to remote hospitals
By WILSON RING 
Associated Press Writer

BURLINGTON,,Vt. (AP) — 
One sunny afternoon last 
September, on a lonely road at 
the edge of the United States, 
Alan Boyea's life changed.

He was riding his Harley 
through a remote, swampy sec
tion of Route 310 near Norfolk, 
N.Y., when á car pulled a U-turn 
in front of him. He couldn'^t 
stpp; he hit the car and was 
thrown to the pavement and 
critically injured. An ambulance 
came to take him away.

And this is where the story of 
Alan Boyea, 41-year-old father 
of three, becomes extraordinary.

The ambulance took him to 
Massena Memorial Hospital, 20 
minutes away. But emergency 

- room personnel there couldn't 
get a breathing tube down his 
throat. Boyea was near death. 
Something had toybe done, and 
quickly.  ̂ ^

Enter Dr. Frederick Rogers, a 
trauma surgeon at Fletcher 
Allen Health Care in 
Burlington, three hours away 
by car. Watching on a two-way 
video monitor, Rogers talked 
the emergency-room physician 
through the breathing-lube pro- 

. cedure.
I t ' was the chance Boyea 

needed — and a glimpse at how 
medicine is changing, shifting 
with the help of technology to 
make sure people in rural areas 
have better chances at surviving 
traumas that big-city hospitals 
treat routinely.

The system, dubbed "tele
trauma" by the doctors who use 
it, went into service last spring.

"It's incredible. You are there 
in the emergency room. It's like 
standing at the root of the bed," 
said Rogers, who was initially 
skeptical. "It 's  a significant 
advance over what I could do 
over the telephone."

The Boyea case is one of two 
in which'doctors in Burlington 
are crediting the new two-way 
video conferencing system with 
saving á life. The pilot project 
allows health-care providers at 
small community hospitals, 
many of whom rarely see criti
cally injured patients, to consult^ 
instantly with specialists.

Teletnedicine systems are not 
nevw What makes, thft "Pitcher ' 
Allen sySfeni üniqué^S that 
three Burlington trauma sur
geons have computer setups in 
their homes, allowing them to 
do consultations at any hour.

"You really have absolute, 
round-the-ciock coverage that 
adapts to the realities of the 
rural areas,'' said Stephen 
Downs, director of the 
Commerce Department's 
Technology Opportunities 
Program, which is funding the 
Fletcher Allen  ̂ system. 
"Sometimes the person you 
need to get is not sitting in the 
teleconferencing area of the 
hospital."

Fletcher Allen physicians 
routinely deal with patients 
whoihave been injured far from 
emergency rooms that can offer 
state-of-the-art critical care.

"Victims of rural trauma die 
at a higher rate," said Dr. 
Michael Ricci, who helped 
design the system and wrote the 
grant applications that are

RRC sets April 
allowables

AUSTIN — The Texas Railroad 
Corrñnission has set April natur
al gas production allowables for 
prorated fields in the state to 
meet market demand of 
33,498,758 Mcf (thousand cubic 
feet).

For these fields, the April 2001 
allowable represents a decrease 
of 630,742 Mcf when compared 
to actual production of 
34,129,500 Mcf in April 2000. In 
setting the April 2001 allowable, 
the Commission used historical 
production fimres from April 
2000 and producer forecasts for 
the April 2001 demand, and then 
adjusted the figures to account 
for such factors as well capabili
ty, new wells in a field, etc.

Gas well gas from prorated 
fields accounts for 10 percent of 
total gas well production in 
Texas.

Preliminary statewide produc
tion reported for January 2001 is 
31,910379 barrels of crude oil 
and 380,759,585 Mcf of gas well

Tlw Commission s estimated 
final production for this month ' 
can be obtained by multiplying 
these' preliminary production 
totals« iby a production adjust
ment Í factor of 1.0322 for crude 
oil aria 1.0816 for gas well gas. 
(These production totals do not 
include casinghead gas or con
densate.)

r

/ h 85 percent to 95 percent o f the cases, the 
physicians at the community hospital say the 
system improved patient care, ¡jp all cases, it 

gives local doctors, many whom only rarely deal 
with critically injured patients, the instant 
expertise o f  a specialist who deals with trauma all 
thé time, Rogers said.

funding it.

systems could play an impor
tant role in rural areas wnere

Ricci and Rogers say such 
jla' 
al

critically injured patients are 
first taken to smaller hospitals 
that are not well equipped to 
deal with serious injuries. 
Burlington's Fletcher Allen is 
the hospital where critically 
injured patients are sent from a 
number of - small community 
hospitals in northern New York 
and Vermont.

The system uses two-way 
video conferencing transmified 
over dial-up ISDN lines. The 
Burlington physicians can con
trol a camera in the distant 
emergency room and see both 
the patient and how the staff is 
dealing with the case, all of 
which can provide additional 
information for life-or-death 
decisions.

The teletrauma system now 
connects Fletcher Allen with 
four hospitals: Massena
Memorial Hospital in Massena, 
N.Y., Canton-Potsdam Hospital

in Potsdam, N.Y., Alice Hyde 
■Memorial Hospital in Malone, 
^N.Y., and Copley Memorial 
Hospital in Morrisville.

In addition to the two lives 
the system has saved, video 
conferencing has enabled doc
tors to keep patients in commu
nity hospitals rather than trans
ferring them to Fletcher Allen, 
saving money" and time for 
everyone involved.

In 85 percent to 95 percent of 
the cases, the physicians at the 
community hospital say the sys
tem improved patient care. In 
all cases, it gives local doctors, 
many whom only rarely deal 
with critically injured patients, 
the instant expertise of a spe
cialist who deals with trauma all 
the time, Rogers said.

"It's  pretty lonely in the com
munity hospitals when you are 
by yourself ,and you are dealing 
wi^h a dying patient," Rogers 
said.

Having the systems set up in 
doctors' homes means one trauma 
surgeon is always available. The

Austin Eièmentary

'/ .

(Spacial photos)

Austin Elementary third graders Emily Jean, top, and 
Chad Taylor, bottom, portrayed famous people recent
ly during Texas Public School Week. Jean dressed-up 
as Sacagawea and Taylor as John F. Kennedy.

system is used about once a week.
Rogers and Ricci hope the 

system can be made permanent 
and expanded to other hospitals 
in the region. More immediate
ly, they'a  like to hook up a neu
rosurgeon to the system. They 
are even looking into the possi
bility of having cameras 
installed in ambulances.

The two-year program, 
which costs $600,000, is wing 
partially funded with a grant 
from the Technology 
Opportunities Program, which 
is a part of the Commerce 
Department's National
Telecommunications and 
Information Administration.

Ricci said he conceived of the 
teletrauma system when using 
the hospital's telemedicine sys
tem, which has a similar two- 
way video set up but is not in 
the emergency room.

"The very first telemedicine 
consult that we did was an 
emergency situation involving a 
child," Ricci said. "The special
ist here was helping' the rural 
generalist faced with a terrible 
emergency. It convinced me that 
we were on the right track."

They focused initially on 
trauma cases because he wanted 
to look for ways to reduce the 
death of rural accident victims. 
But, though the teletrauma sys- 

'tem  was set up only for trauma, 
physicians at remote hospitals 
nave been using it for other 
cases as well, including a rup
tured aorta and a drowning.

On one recent afternoon, 
Rogers was giving a demonstra
tion of the’system when a real 
call came in.

A physician in one of the 
New York hospitals was treatin; 
a patient with a spinal cor 
injury so severe that she wanted 
to send the patient to 
Burlington. The doctor wanted 
to consult with Rogers first.

Rogers clicked a button on 
his computer and was trans
ported to the rural emergency 
room. Using the controls on his 
computer, Rogers swiveled a 
camera installed in the ceiling of 
the other hospital and. focused 
in on the X-ray. He then recom
mended a course of treatment. 
And when the patient arrived in 
Burlington a few hours later, the 
doctors who treated her knew 
'what to expect. —■

For the Boyeas, teletrauma is

a program they'll never forget.
After being stabilized in the 

local hospital, Boyea was flown 
by helicopter the 80 miles to 
Burlington, where he under
went emergency surgery. He 
was in th e . hospital ror more 
than two months; he is continu
ing to recover at his parents' 
home.

"H e's doing very well," Joan 
Boyea said of her son, who is re
learning things the accident 
caused him to forget. "Thfry told 
us at first he wouldn't live. Then 
they said he wo^ildn't walk. 
Now he dresses himself, eats 
and walks.".

Julie Franz of Malone, N.Y., 
has used the traditional 
telemedicine system so a spe
cialist in Burlington could read a 
heart test at her local hospital. 
She's never needed the teletrau
ma system, but she's certainly 

' glad it's there. »
"Knowing that our hospital 

has that capability," Franz 
says, "there's a great sense of 
relief."

On the Net: ’
Technology Opportunities 

P r o g r a m :  
http:V /www.ntia.doc.gov/otia- 
home/top

"Ttxcis
Ta x-fre e  s h o p p in g  spree
Texas shoppers saved big bucks during the state's second 
annual Sales Tax Holiday held in August 2000.The holiday 
gives families a fmahi:ial break during the dack-to-  ̂
school shopping period by charging no state 
or local sales taxes on most clothing and 
footwear priced under $100.

Breakdown of Savings:
•  Shoppers purchased about $467 mill’ron in 

tax-free clothes and shoes during the
■ three-day shopping period.
•  Estimate total savings was $37 million 

including:
>- $29.2 million saved in state sales taxes, and 
*■ $7.8 million saved in local sales taxes.

SOURCE: Carole Keeton Rylander,Texas Comptroller (www.wtndow.state.tx.us).

CJ Johnston

<*HOME. AUTO . 
LIFE. ME”

Talk To A  Real Live Person Who*s 
In Th e  Same Phone Book As You.

Margaret Hill

806-665-4133 
2145 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas
acro« from W al-Hart

Mon.-Frí. 8:30-5:30
/instate.

in good hands.

AHstata Uft Inturanco Company. Homa omca-. Northbrook; 
llUnoti. AHstata County Mutual. Aiistata Tasias Loyds, kvtno.' 

•'< Texas. C20(X) AHstata insuranca Company.

H Siô’s â Kâ!f O ff di

That Will Save You Money!
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Many thanks to the neighbors, friends 
and relatives for the flowers, cards, 
calls, visits, prayers and food a t the 

'time of Donna’s death. It was all very 
much appreciated.

k  ' The family of Donna Pitzer ^
^

HURRY! OFFER EÑDS SOON!

You ask, and you shall receive! Here’s an offer that most of you have 
waited for. The 1/2  P a g e  S a le  for n ew  customers or those of you that 
have not had a display advertisement in 30 days or more. In  a  n u ts h e ll, 
w e w a n t y o u r b u s in e ss  a n d  w an t to  m ake a yo u  a w ha le  o f a  d e a l to  g e t 
it  a n d  p ro v e  th a t w e ca n  g e t yo u  re s u lts !

Even with the dramatic rise in the cost of newsprint and natural gas, 
we are still offering you a half page at less than half of the regular 
price...even lower if you contract for two or more pages. Plus, you can 
use the page (s) now (either Monday, Wednesday o r Friday) through 
May 18, 2001.

We urge you to take advantage of this offer for spring advertising or 
whatever!

Here are the special rates:
1 half page...$250, 2 half pages...$225 each; 3 ha lf pages or 

more...$200 each. These prices are NET and are only good for business 
or agencies in the CURRENT ACCOUNT STATUS.

Thanks for your attention to this special offer and I hope you w ill take 
advantage of it! Please call Kristi, Danny, or me at 669-2525 or 1-800- 
687-3348 if you have any question about this special offer.

ReDonh Woods 
Advertising Director 
The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison, Pampa, Texas 79065

:  i
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BASKETBALL

PAMPA — Mark Elms has 
stepped down as Pampa 
High girls head basketball 
coach.

Th^ announcement was 
made last week by PHS 
Athletic Director Dennis 
Cavalier, who said a search is 
now under way for Elms' 
replacement.

"I'd like to see coach Elms 
stay on as head coach and see 
the program continue under 
his direction, but I've got to 
understand his wishes and 
desires, also," Cavalier said.

Elms has been head coach 
of the Lady Harvesters for 
the past four years. He will 
continue to teach math and 
coach cross country at the 
high school.

"Brenda (Elms' wife) and I 
like Pampa and we want to 
stay here for a long time," 
Elms said.

GOLF

I t

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) —
John Daly believes he might 
just be ready to win again.

After a combustible career 
plagued by alcoholism, gam
bling and odd meltdowns, 
Daly has shown an inkling of 
— get this — consistency.

No scores in the 80s. No 
hitting the ball while it's 
moving. No walking off the 
course in frustration.

Daly shot a 69 in the open
ing round of the BellSouth 
Classic on Friday, managing 
to smile even when he 
bogeyed two of the final 
three holes to get bumped 
from a share of the lead.

Journeyman Marco
Dawson, who has never won 
on the PGA Tour, shot a 5- 
under-par 67, with five play
ers one shot back. Daly was 
in another group two shots 
off the pace.

"1 just feel the hard work's

f;oing to pay off sooner or 
ater," Daly said. "If it hap

pens, it happens. At least I 
know I've set myself up to 
play well."

Daly has made the cut in
or nine events this ye?rjiX

there, through the ups and 
The

and finished as high as ninth. 
He seems capable of string
ing together solid rounds, 
but still must prove he is able 
to win, which hasn't hap
pened since the 1995 British 
Open.

"I've got target myself in 
that position more in order to 
feel the heat and get used to it 
again," he said. "It's just been 
forever since it happened."

Daly has good feelings 
about this tournament, hav
ing won the BellSouth in 1994 
for one of his four career vic
tories. The Atlanta-area fans 
haven't forgotten, .cheering 
him on with some of the 
largest galleries on the 
course.

"It's nice to play decent 
golf for them for a change," 
ne said.' "They've hung in

downs. ... They all relate to 
what I've been through, and I 
can relate to them."

Daly shortened his driver 
by 1 1/2 inches, cutting off 
some of his trademark dis
tance but giving him better 
control. He was able to keep 
the ball in the fairway while 
still reaching all but one of 
the par 5s in two shots.

Opening on the back nine, 
Daly made a 40-footer for 
birdie at 16 and grabbed a 
share of the lead with a tap-in 
birdie at the par-5 sixth hole. 
He quickly fell back, three-
putting at No. 7 and flubbing 

Tip at N^ 8  before rallying

Knight kicks three Tech players off the team
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — It 

took Bob Knight just seven days 
to show he's in charge.

Three players were kicked off 
the Texas Tech basketball team 
Friday for "some violation of 
team rules," school president 
David Schmidly said; A fourth
player asked for and was grant
ed nii

a chip
for par on his final hole while 
an ambulance wailed in the 
distance.

Dawson, who underwent 
back surgery only 10 months 
ago, is playing on a medical 
exemption this year. But he 
must earn $346,785 in 20 
tournaments to keep his reg
ular status — quite a chore 
for a golfer who has never 
won on the tour or earned 
more than $261,661 in a year.

A BellSouth victory would 
be worth $594,000.

"I haven't been in this posi
tion too many times," the 37- 
year-old Dawson said. "I'm 
not going to worry about the 
rnoney. rm  just going tO’try 
and play weH."

ed his release.
Freshman reserve Brannon 

Hayes said he and two other 
, players were dismissed from the 

team because of a misunder
standing durihg a meebng with 
Knight earlier this week. The 
others were identified as Jamal 
Brown, the Red Raiders' starting 
guard who averaged 10.6 points 
per game, and Rodney Bass, 
another freshman reserve.

Schmidly said he does not 
receive reports on problems with

basketball players and was 
unaware of which rules or what 
type of violations occurred.

Bass told the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Joumal that the three 
had been late to practice.

"It was just a misunderstand
ing in the meeting between the 
three of iis," Hayes told the 
Associated Press. "All I know is 
I was just not wanted here next 
year. Personally, I think the deci
sion was made before I even 
knew it."

Brown, Bass and Hayes will 
keep their scholarships through 
next year.

The school granted a fourth 
player, Ronald Hobbs, his 
release Friday.

Hobbs, a backup guard who 
averaged 5.5 points per game, 
said his departure was planned

weeks before former coach 
James Dickey was fired March 9 
following the Red Raiders' 9-19 
season.

The news caught other players 
offguard.

"I was surprised to hear that," 
Hobbs said. "I thought 1 was by 
myself."

Junior center Andy Ellis, who 
is Brown's roommate, said he 
didn't know about the dis
missals. A number of players 
said they were having a h'ard 
time contacting the point,guard 
Friday night.

"Evidently something hap- 
wned that coach Knight didn't 
like or didn't want on tne team," 
freshman guard Andre Emmett 
said, "so coach Knight did what 
he had to do."

If all four players' scholarships

are released. Tech's roster 
shrinks to four scholarship play
ers entering next seasom The 
school can tnen sign five scholar
ship players, which leaves the 
school down four players from 
the NCAA/^allowed 13.

Hayes said he isn't bitter about 
Knight's decision.

-laves 
light's
It's a business," HaJTeS said. 

"Tm pretty sure 1 will find my 
way. I have a desire to play bas
ketball and that's all I need." 

Hayes said he is leaving.the
program more mature because 
of the lessons he learned frpm
Dickey.

"I'm  not talking down on
coach Knight," Hayes said. "1 

chthink coach Knight is a good 
coach and I'm a coachable play
er"

It w'as former Dickey who

recruited the freshman from Port 
Arthur. And Hayes, 18, who said 
he will now go elsewhere to live 
out his basketball dreams, 
would like to play fpr Dickey 
again. <

"He is a man of class. He is a 
rnan _pf honor and he al\vays 
came straight with me," Hayes 
said. "1 came tocTech a little boy 
and I'm leaving a man. 1 learned 
so much from James Dickey. 1 
feel like 1 should pay him."

"Jamal might be taking it pret
ty hard," Hayes said. "Me and 
Rodney are disappointed in 
things, but we are young, very 
talented and have a desire to 
play basketball. Khti sure once 
this is out, some other schools 
will start calling. I guess I will 
just have to look forward to 
playing somewhere else."

Pampa 2001 football 
opener is at Dalhart

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Harvesters are on the. road to 
Dalhart to open the 2001 foot
ball season. That season opener 
is on Aug. 31.

The District 3-4A opener is 
Sept. 29 against Palo Duro in 
Dick Bivins Stadium.

Caprock, 7:30 home:^__
Nov.
*2 - Randall, 7:30 away;
Borger, 7:30 home, senior 

night. •

2001 ^HS Schedule 
Varsity

Aug.
31-Dalhart, 8 away.
Sept.
7 - Lubbock Estacado, 7:30 
away; 14 - Amarillo High, 7:30 
home; 21 - Open; *29 - Palo 
Duro, 1 away.
Oct.
*5-Hereford, 7:30 homecoming; 
*12 - Dumas, 7:30 home; *20 - 
Caprock, 1 away; *26 -

I Junior Varsity 
Aug.
30 - Dalhart, 6:30 home.
Sept.
6 - Lubbock Estacado, 5 home; 
13-Amarillo High sophomores, 
4:30 away; 20 - Open; ^7-Palo 
Duro, 7 home.
Oct.
4-Hereford 7 away; 11-Dumas,
7 away; 18-Caprock, 7 home; 
25-Canyon, away, time unde
cided.
Nov.
1- Randall, 7 home; 8-Borger, 7 
away. .

IncJiana is the winner
at women’s Final 4

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The NCAA 
women's championship matchup 
might create new interest in the 
movie "1 lotoicrs."

No matter what happens, the 
state of Indiana is a winner in 
tonight's final. Notre Dame and 
Purdue, schools only 107 miles 
apart, will play in the first in-state 
final in the 2(Tyear history of the 
tournament.

"I think it's great," Notre Dame 
coach Muffet McGraw said. "1 
think it's great for basketball in 
Indiana. We've both got some 
great Indiana players."

Purdue, the 1999 winner, shut 
down the Jackie Stiles show, hold
ing the nation’s leading scorer to 
22 poll lb  in an 81-f4 virtoTy 

Stile^ who set the NCAA career 
scoring record earlier this month.
entered with a 30.6-point average.

in the

Notre Dame forward Kelley 
Siemon said she's _ seen 
"Hoosiers," the true story of a 
small-town Indiana high schixil 
team that won the state champi
onship in the 1950s, "a ton of 
times. But not as many times. I'm 
sure, as Ruth has."

The 6-foto-5 Ruth Riley, the only 
Indiana product on the Notre
Dame roster, is the Associated 
Press Player of the Year.

Purdue (31-6) has more of a local 
flavor, with five in-state players. 
That includes All-American Katie 
Douglas cind fellow starters Kelly 
Komara and Shalida Hums. _

She was held to seven points in tne 
first half as Southwest Missouri 
(29-6) fell behind by 17 points.

"You never want something as 
good as this to end," Stiles said. 
"You never prepare yourself for 
this moment."

Adding more flavor to the 
championship game matchup is 
the way the teams got to this point. 
Notre Dame swapped the No. 1 
rating with Connecticut during 
the regular season. Purdue is 
ranked ninth and advanced as a 
No. 3 seed from the Mideast 
Regional despite winning the Big 
Ten regular-season title.

Many viewed the UConn-Notre 
Dame game, a battle of top seeds, 
as the tnie title game.

'Everybody's probably count-

Middle school meet
L#

- ........... pi

(Photo by Grover Black)

Pampa 7th grader Amy Youree competes in the long jum p at the Middle School 
G irls’ D istrict Track Meet last week at Randy Matson Field. At the recent Canyon 
Relays, Youree won both the long jum p and 100-yard dash.

N B A  c lo s e  to  g e ttin g  into  z o n e
NEVV YORK (AP) — Whether lane for 3 seconds unless they 

it's a i)ox-and-one, a triangle-and- were within arm's length of an 
two, a 2-1-2 or some other varia- opponents; give teams 8 .seconds 
tion, zone defenses have long been instead of 10 to bring the ball pa^ 
a staple of mllepp hi ŝkpthalLNQt---mi«kv>wrtr I'm i31»niaT riSĥ

in  ̂ Purdue out," said Douglas,
w had 25 points and seven 
rebounds. "We like being the 
underdog. Keep making us the 
underdog because we've been 
successful so far."

The Irish advanced to the final 
for the first time in school history, 
erasing a 16-point first-half deficit 
to beat defending champion 
Connecticut 90-75. That's the 
biggest comeback in women's 
Final Four history.

McGraw wanted to play down 
that angle.

"At this point, the national final, 
I don't think either team is the 
underdog," McGraw said. "I 
think it's just two great teams 
-going at it."

so in theNB/
Though pro teams have been 

known to resort to quasi-zone tac
tic , the league's rules have never 
permitted zones.

That could change next season. 
With scoring and TV ratings in 

decline as teams increasingly rely 
on isolation plays, the NBA Board 
of Governors discussed a package 
of changes Friday, including doing 
away with complicated illegal
defense iiiles. _ ____________

"This is going to a different 
place for the game," commissioner 
David Stem said. "We're trying to
ensure the game will have more 
movement, passing and a faster 
pace."

The proposals: scrap the illegal 
defense mles; institute a defensive 
3-second rule, whereby defenders 
would be allowed, to stay in the

tact to cut down on touch fouls; 
and allow players to touch the ball 
while it is on the rim.

"1 came away pt'rsuaded," 
deputy commissioner Russ 
Granik said. "You're never certain 
exactly what the results will be 
with rules changes, but it's worth 
taking a chance here."

The changes ara meant to dis
courage teams from gearing 
offeases tovyard isolation plays in 
which a majority of a team's play^ 
ers stand idle on the weak side to 
draw defenders away fn>m the 
ball.

That trend has helped fuel a 
decrease in points over the past 
decade. Teams are averaging 94.6 
points, down about three points 
per game from last season.

'IJ'm all for it with some guide
lines, simple guidelines. I guess it

would get us to playing stime bas
ketball, have more movement of 
the ball and take away the isola- 
iLpn,_aL.aLJecyit 
coach Don Nelson said.

Not everyone shares that view, 
though.

"1 nope it never happens. That 
would be the worst," New York's 
Latrell Sprewell said. "They're 
worried about scoring, but if you 
have a zone, can you imagine a 
team like Miami, for instance, with 
Alonzo (Mourning), (Anthony) 
Mason and Brian Grant sitting in 
the paint? You'd never get a layup, 
and would have to shoot jumpers 
all day long. Guys would become 
better shexitere, but you wouldn't 
have the same plays."

Phcx?nix Suns owner K*rry 
Colangelo, who headed the com-' 
mittee that drew up the proposals, 
said there would have been the 
necessary twrvthirds support had 
there been a vote Friday by the 
representatives of the league's 29 
ownership groups.

Battier, Doherty vyin AP college basketball awards
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The 

A tlantic Coast Conference 
scored a rare sweep Friday 
when Duke All-Am erican 
Shane Bcltier and North 
Carolina coach Matt Doherty 
were presented with Player of ̂  
the Year and Coach of the Year' 
awards by The Associated 
Press.

It marked the first time since 
1979 that a single conference 
won both awards. That year^ 
they were won by coach Bill 
Hodges and senior forward 
Larry Bird of Indiana State.

Battier, a senior forvvard, 
averaged 19.9 points and 7.2 
rebounds this season, leading
the top-ranked Blue Devils to 
the NCAA Final Four.

He is the reigning two-time 
national defensive player of 
the year and is the first player 
in ACC history to finish with 
at least 1,500 points, 500 
rebounds, 200 blocks, 200 
assists and 200 steals.

"This is a long way from six 
points and seven rebounds in 
my freshman year," he said. "I 
was fortunate to play with a 
program and a coach that 
allowed me to be myself."

Johnny Dawkins, Duke's 
associate head coach, called 
Battier a special player.

"Shane is a gifted young 
n\iijt> who is an excellent role 
m odel," Dawkins said. "The 
way he lives his life, the peo
ple he touches, somewhat pri
vately, exhibit who Shane

Battier really is."
Battier, the fourth Duke 

player to win the award 
named for former Kentucky 
coach Adolph Rupp and start
ed in 1% 1, received 65 votes 
in the national media ballot
ing. He was followed by 
guards‘Jamaal Tinsley of Iowa 
State w ith 14, arid Joseph 
Forte of North Carolina and 
Jason Williams of Duke, 10 
each.

Battier is the fourth player 
from the ACC to win the 
award in the past five years 
and the fifth in the past seven. 
Last year's  w inner was 
Kenyon Martin of Cincinnati.

The other w inners froYn 
Duke were .Art Heym an iir 
1963, Christian Laettner in

1992 and Elton Brand in 1999.
Doherty, in his first season 

at his alma mater after one 
year at Notre Dame, was the 
first North Carolina coach to 
win the award. He led the Tar 
Heels to a 26-7 record and a 
share of the ACC regular-sea
son title. They lost to Duke in ' 
the conference tournam ent 
championship game.

"I can list five, probably 10 
coaches, off the top of my 
head who deserve it more," 
Doherty said of the award. "A  
coach is only as good as his 
players. We nad fun this year.
I wish we were still playing 
and I could be hpre with my 
team now."

'  No«th Carolina started its
ACC season with 11 straight

victories, part of an 18-game 
winning streak.

Doherty, .who played with- 
Michael Jordan, James Worthy

thand Sam Perkins on Nortr 
Carolina's national cham pi-. 
onship -team in 1982, received 
24 votes in the national media 
balloting. He was followed by 
Larry Eustachy of Iowa State 
(22), AI Skinner of Boston 
College (21) and Bill Self of 
Illinois (20).

The last coach to win the 
award after his first season at 
a school was Kelvin Sampson 
of Oklahoma in 1995.

The drily other coach from 
the ACC to win the award, 
which was first presented in 
1967, was Norm Sloan of 
North Carolina ^tate in 1974. ^
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Granddaughter of Pampa couple 
entered in diving championships

THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday. A p ril 1, 2001 — IS

CERRITOS, Calif. — 
Wyoming teenager Jennifer 
WacUworth, nanddaughter of a 
Pampa couple, has been invited 
to compete in the USA Diving 
Winter Region 9 Junior 
Championships in Cerritos, 
Calif.

Wadsworth i s « the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin and Raymona Nuttall of 
Pampa.

The 16-year-old diver lives in 
Green River, Wy. and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
and Lavonne Wadsworth.

Wadsworth, a high school 
junior, is entered in the 1-meter 
diving competition in Cerritos. 
The meet started Saturday and 
ends Monday.

Carlos Jimenz, the diving 
coach at the University of 
Wyoming and Laramie High 
School, is coaching the 
Wyoming team, which consists 
of three high school boys and 
one girl.

The students were invited 
based on their ability to com
petent the regional level.

Winners can go on to the USA 
Diving West Nationals in 
Lubbock on April 28.

Wadsworth recently placed 
5th in the vault, 14th on floor 
and 7th overall with a score of 
9.166 at the Wyoming High 
School State Gymnastics Meet 
in Gillette, Wy.

-  *

Jennifer Wadsworth is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Nu^aii of Pampa.

Another work stoppage looms 
for Major League baseball

NEW YORK (AP) —  Forget 
the high strike and the low 
strike. The biggest question in 
baseball this year is: Will there 
be another players' strike?

The collective' bargaining 
agreement between players 
and owners expires Oct. 31, or 
after the end of the World 
Series, whichever is later. 
Baseball already has had eight 
work stoppages since 1972.

"Any predictions someone 
makes now will be based pri
marily on past, experience," 
union head Donald Fehr said. 
"I'm  not one to say past experi
ence is irrelevant, but I'm  also
not one to use that to nreHirt to*
outcome pr progress of things."

Management's goal is to slow 
salary growth. The union's goal 
is to preserve a system of arbi
tration and free agency that has 
allowed the average salary to 
rise from $19,000 in 1967 to 
probably more than $2.2 niil- 
lion this year.

A luxury tax was imposed on 
the teams with the five highest 
payrolls from 1997-99. While it 
did slow salary growth slightly, 

i t  .didn't have -the si^uncant 
effect manyfowners were look
ing for.

Many teams still feel they are 
out of contention even before 
the season begins.

"What makes sfwrts work is 
not knowing the outcome of 
the event," Detroit Tigers gen
eral manager Randy Smith 
said. "We're getting closer and 
closer to a Harlem 
G lo b e tro tte rs -W a sh in g to n  
Generals situation where you 
know what's going to happen

before the game is even 
played."

Tms year, Boston, the New 
York Yankees and Los Angeles 
will start the season with pay
rolls over $100 million, while 
others spend one-fifth that 
amount.

"Certainly, it's a wonderful 
deal for the players and they 
would enjoy it continuing it for 
many, many years," Atlanta 
Braves president Stan Kasten 
said last year.

Team executives aren't mak
ing public comments now, 
because commissioner Bud 
Selig is threatening them with 
fines if they si>eak about labor

Selig's job is to formulate 
management's policy, and 
most teams have no idea what 
approach he'll take in bargain
ing. While some union lawyers 
have told players and agents to 
expect a lockout a.s soon as the 
World Series ends — which 
would freeze rosters and free . 
agents —  it's unclear if Selig 
has the votes.

Just as in 1994-95, when a 
232-day strike canceled the 
World Series for the first time 
in 9Byears, i t  wilL be a three- 
way negotiation among the 
large markets, small markets 
and the players. The small 
markets want more revenue 
sharing money in addition to 
salary restraints.

■ Some are looking to manage
ment's bargaining representa
tives as clues, but SeUg hasn't 
identified them yet.

Paul Beeston, baseball's chief 
operating officer, is seen as 
more of a dealmaker than 
Sandy Alderson, the executive

vice president of baseball oper
ations, who is viewed as a 
hawk. Alderson was opéWy 
critical when Texas signed 
Alex R o d ri^ ez  for $252 mil
lion and Colorado signed Mike 
Hampton for $121 million.'

"In two days, we've doubled 
a new highest salary," 
Alderson said during the win
ter meetings. " I  don't like the 
exponentiality of that."

Selig has been vague about 
his overalj^trategy,

''We need to ch an ^ th e  land
scape," he said. "If  vee're going 
to change this system, it has to 
be changed at every level."

H p  n ro n n sp d  a rlraft that 
would shift players from the. 
best teams to the worst, mak
ing players outside the United 
States and Canada subject to 
the amateur draft and allowing 
teams to trade draft picks.

But all that is tied up to bar
gaining, and the start of talks 
hasn't been scheduled. Thus 
far, teams haven't been told 
what their primary goals in 
bargaining vrill be.

v irile  Selig wants to keep 
negotiations out of public 
view, the-union wiHkeep"^y-^- 
ers informed, as it always does. 
Fehr takes a dim view of 
Selig's gag order.

" I t  seem s like a uniquely 
silly thing to do in the United 
States in 2001," Fehr said.

But at least players and own
ers aren't trading insults in 
public these days.

" I  think the overall tone of 
discussion and the mood is 
remarkably better at this point 
than seven years ago," Fehr 
said.

Stars win fifth straight division title

PRO B ASKETBALL
National Baakatball Aaaoclatlon 

« At A Qlanca 
By Tha Aaaociatad Praaa 
A ll Tlmaa EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A tlantic Divlalon

W L Pet QB
x-Philadelphia SO 22 .694 —
Miami 42 2S .592 7 1/2
N ew Y ofk-^ '4 2  30 .583 8
Orlando 39 " 33 .542 11
Boston 33 39 .458 17
New Jersey 25 50 .333 26 1/2 •
Washin^on 18 54 .250 32 .
Central D ivision

W L Pet QB
x-Milwaukee 45 26 .634 —
Charlotte 40 32 .556 5 1/2
Toronto 40 32 .556 5 1/2
Indiana 33 39 .458 12 1/2
Cleveland 26 46 .361 191/2
Detroit 26 46 '  .361 19 1/2
Atlanta 22 51 .301 24
Chicago 12 59 .169 33
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Mldwaat Division
W L '  Pet QB

x-San Antonio 51 21 .708 —
Utah 48 24 .667 3
Dallas 46 26 .639 5
Minnesota 42 30 .583 9
Houston 39 33 .542 12
Denver 35 38 .479 16 1/2
Vancouver 21 52 .288 30 1/2
Pacific Division

W L Pet QB
x-Sacramento 49 22 .690 —
L.A. Lakers 48 25 .658 2
Portlarrd 47 25 653 ? 1/2
Phoenix 44 27 .620 5
Seattle 41 34 .547 10
L.A. Clippers 26 47 .356 24
Golden State 17 55 .236 32 1/2

x-clinched playoff spot

Thursday's Qames
Washington 116, Golden State 100 *
Atlanta 104, Indiana 93 
San Antonio 106, Utah 88 
Milwaukee 104, Miami 96 
Phoenix 90, Houston 85 
Boston 106, Chicago 104 
Varicouver 69, New York 68 
Friday's Qames 
Toronto 110, New Jersey 99 
PhiladeIpNa 102, Golden State 89 
Denver 103, Charlotte 96 
Indiana 92, Boston 87 
Detroit 100, Orlando 97 
Utah 95, Cleveland 88 
Seattle 94, L.A. Clippers 64 
Portland 96, Now York 79 
Sacramento 110, Minnesota 98 
L.A. Lakers 98, Dallas 89 .
Saturday's Games <
Houston at Washington, 7 p.m. — ■
Denver at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday's Games 
Times EDT
Indiana at Philadelphia, 12:30 p.m.
Utah at Vancouver, 3 p.m.
Boston at Charlotte, 3 p.m.
Minnesota at Portland, 3 p.m.
New York at L./L Lakers, 5:30 p.m.
Orlando at Toronto, 5:30 p.m.
Houston at New Jersey, 8 p.m.
Golden State at Detroit, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Milwaukee at Phoe. x, 9 p.m.

M avericka-Lakars, Box 
DALLAS (89)
Howard 3-5 0-0 6. Nowitzki 7-13 7-12 24. 
Bradley 6-10 0-0 12, Finley 8-18 2-5 18. 
Nash 5-13 0-0 10, Booth 5-9 0-0 10, Eisley 
3-7 0-0 7, Buckner 1-1 0-0 2. Ekezie 0-0 0-
0 0. Najera 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 38-76 9-17 89. 
LUk. LAKERS (98)
Fox 2-7 0-0 5. Grant 5-11 2-2 12, O'Neal 
11-19 13-17 35, Shaw 6-15 0-0 14, Fisher 
5-10 0-0 12, Madsen 0-1 0-0 0, Rider 5-9 1-
1 12, Horry 2-5 0-0 4, George 01 0-0 0, 

4yPentJprtt»yJ-J,4;1 A .Totals 37.-79 17-j?t

Dallas 26 is  16 21 LJk. Lakara 31 26 ' 
17 22 —96 •
3-Poinf Goals—Dallas 4-13 (Nowiikki 3-5, 
Eisley 1-3, Nash 0-2, Finley 0-3), L.A. 
Lckcrn 7 11 iTUh.:-. 2 3. Snatv 2-3. 
Penberthy 1-1, Rider 1-1, Fox 1-2, Horry 0- 
1). Fouled out—None. Retxtunds—Dallas 
38 (Nowitzki 9), L.A. Lakers 54 (O’Neal 13). 
Assists—Dallas 22 (Eisley 6), L.A Lakers 
26 (Fox 8). Total fouls—Dallas 21, L.A. 
Lakers 16. Technicals—Dallas Illegal 
Defense 2, L A  Lakers Illegal Defense, 
Horry. A—18,997 (18,997).

• TRANSACTIONS
Friday’s Sports Transactions 

By Tha Associated Press 
BASEBALL 
American League
AN/kHEIM ANGELS—Placed LHP Rendy 
Espina on the 15-day disabled list, retroac
tive to March 28.
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Placed RHP Alan 
Mills on the 15-day disabled list. 
Reassigned INF Brian Roberts to their 

'm inor league camp.
- BOSTON HEO.SOX-^xercised their 

option on SS Nomar Garciapafra’s contract 
for 2004.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Agreed to terms 
with RHP Antonio Osuna on a two-year 
contract extension.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agreed to terms 
with RHP Paul Shuey on a three-year con
tract extension through 2004.
DETROIT TIGERSLfleassigned RHP 
Dave Borkowski, LHP Kevin Tolar, IB  
Randall Simon and C Carlos Mendez their 
minor league camp.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Acquired OF

Endy Chavez from the New York Mats and 
tent him outright to Wichita of the Texas 
League. Sent RHP Chad Durbin. RHP 
Chris FusaeH, RHP Shawn Sonnier and IF 
Wilson Delgado outright to Omaha of the 
PCL. Assigned RHP Cory BaHay and OF 
Jon Nunnally to Omaha, nacao LHP Scott 
Mullen, LHP Jose Roaado, FiHP Oiber 
Moreno arxl C Qragg Zaun on tha disabled 
list. Purchased the contracts of LHP Tony 
Cogan, RHP Jason Qrlmsiey and 1B-OF 
Raul Ibanez and added them to the 25-man r06t6f.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Armouncad the 
retirement of RHP Dwight Gooden. Traded 

' Rl-jP Craig DIngman to the Colorado 
Rockies tor a player to be named.
SEATTLE MARINERS—Released INF 
Carlos Baerga.
National League
ATLANTA BRAVES—Released LHP Steve 
Avery.. Placed RHP John Smoltz on 15-day 
disabled list, retroactive to March 23. 
CHICAGO CUBS—Reassigned C Robert 
Machado and RHP Dave Wainhouse to 
their minor league camp. Claimed IB  Chris 
Haas off wajvers from the St. Louis. 
Cardinals and optioned him to West Term 
of the Southern League.
COLORADO ROCKIES—Claimed LHP 
Horacio Estrada off waivers from the
(•Inri^tA iL̂ JkriioiK
FLORIDA MARUNS—Traded RHP Manny 
Aybar to tha Chicago Cubs for LHP 
Oswaldo Mairerta.
HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed RHP Doug 
Brocail on the 15-day disabled list, retroac
tive to March 23. Placed RHP Shane 
Reynolds on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive to March 27.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Sent OF Lou 
Collier outright to Indianapolis of tha 
International Leagqe.
NEW YORK METS—Acquired OF MIchasI 
Curry from the Kansas City Royals tor OF 
Endy Chavez. Optioned INF-OF Jorge 
Toca to Norfolk o f the Intematiortal League. 
Returned RHP JuNo Santana to the San 
Frarxilsco Giants.
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES—Optioned LHP 
Ed Vosberg, RHP Clint Sodovvsky and OF 
Turner Ward to Scranton Wilkes-Barre of 
the International League. Released IB  
Brian R. Hunter.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Sent 2B Warren 
Morris, OF Chad Hermansen and INF 
Abraham Nunez outright to Nashville of the 
PCL. Added RHP Marc Wilkins and INF 
John Wehner to the 25-man roster. Placed 
RHP Kris Benson, RHP FrarKlsco Cordova 

and RHP Jason Schmidt or. the 15-day dis
abled list and RHP Rich Loiselle, OF /Max 
Hernandez on the 60-day disabled lis t 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Optioned 
RHP Julio Santana to Fresno of the PCL. 
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
NBA—Armounced the NBA Board of 
Governors approved the sale of the Seattle 
SuperSonIcs and the WNBA's Seattle 
Storm to The Basketball Club of Seattle, 
headed by Howard Schultz and a group of 
Seattle investors.
BOSTON CELTICS—Activated C Tony 
Battle from the injured list. Placed F 
Jerome Moiso on the injured list. 
FOOTBALL
National Football LoMua 
CLEVELAND BROVI/NS-Agreed to terms 
wHh TE Rickey D u d l^ on a ttiree-year corv 
tract. Re-signed PK 1 ^  Dawson to a otte- 
year contract.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Sign WR 
Bert Emanuel.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Re-Signed LB 
Darrin Smith to a four-year contract. 
Released LB Mark Fields.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League 
NHL—Fined Toronto F Tie Domi $1,000 for 
squirting water at fans from the penalty box 
during a game on March 30.
ATLANTA THRASHERS—Activated D 
Frantisek Kaberle from the injured reserve 
list.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS— 
Reassigned F Sean Setmser, F Martia 
Spanh^ ' and F * Malbieu OSrcMe - to 
Syracuse of the AHL. v  ' . f 
PHILADELPHIA FLYEFiS—Recalled C 
Derek Plante from Philadelphia of the 
American Hockey League.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 

At A QIance

By The Associated Press 
A ll Times Eastern 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A tlan tic Division

W L T OL
x-N. Jersey 44 18 12 3
x-Philadeiphia 4024 11' 
Pittsburgh 39 27 9
N.Y. Rangers3041 
N Y. Islanders2047 
Northeast Division 

W L
x-Ottawa 46 20
X-Buffalo 43 28
Toronto 35 27
Boston 32 29
Montreal 26 39
Southeast Division 

W L T
x-W ashliigibh 3925 10 
Carolina 35 31 8
Florida 20 36 13
Tampa Bay 24 44 6
Atlanta 22 42 12
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central D ivision 
W L

x-Detroit 46 18
x-St. Louis 41 20
Nashville 32 34
Chicago 29 37

Cokjmbue 25 37 9
Northwest DMsion 

W L T 
yColorado 50 14 9
Edmonton 38 27 10 
Vancouver 35 25 11 
Calgary 26 33 14 
Minnesota 24 36 12 
Pacific OMston"

W L T 
y-Dsllas 45 24 7
San Jose 37 26 12 
Phoenix 33 26 16 
LosAngeles3S 28 12 

'Anaheim 24 39 10

6 66 179 221

X . P ia OF QA
4 113 257 178
3 89 231 210
7 88 232 227
4 70 186 221
5 66 158 194

X . Pta OP QA
2 99 225 178 
2 86 201 181
3 85 204 204 
2 84 238 220 
5 63 182 234

Two points for a win, one point for a Ue and
overtime toss.
x-clinched ptsyoff spot
y^lnched divwton /  ,
Thursday's Qames
Montreal 6, Tampa Bay 2
Toronto 2, Philadelphia 1
N.Y. Rangers 6. N.Y. Islanders 4
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 2
Nashville 4, Phoenix 3, OT
Colorado 1, Calgary 0
Los Angeles 3, Columbus 0
San Jose 7, Anaheim 4
Friday's Qames
Ottawa 5, Boston 4, OT
Buffalo 4, Atlanta 0
Carolina 4, Whshington 3, OT
Tampa Bay 4, Florioa 2
Dallas 5, Edmonton 4
Anaheim 2, Vancouver 2, tie
Saturday’s Qames
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 3 p.m.
Colorado at Los Angeles, 3 p.m.
Detroit at Philadelphia, 3 p.m. ^
N.Y. Rangers at New J e r^ , 3 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Boston, 7 p.m.
Toronto at MontresU, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Nashville, 8 p.m.
San Jose at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Dallas at Calgary, lO ^.tth  
Sunday’s Qames 
Carolina at Ottawa, 2 p.m.
N.Y. Rartgers at Atlanta, 3 p.m.
Edmonton at Chicago. 3 p.m.
Buffalo at Tampa Bay, 6 p.m.
Washington at Detroit, 7 p jn .
St. Louis at Columbus, 7 p.m.
Vancouver at Anaheim, 8 p.m.

AUTO RACING
NASCAR-Harrah's Q ualifying

By The Associated Presa 
After Friday i|uallfylng; rac 
At Texaa Motor Speedway

I today

Fort Worth, Texas 
Lap langth: 13 miles
1. (8) Dale Earnhardt Jr, Chevroiel,
ISOSTr
2. (18) Bobby Labonte, Pontiac, 190.463.
3. (88) Dale Jarrett, Ford, 190.43B
4. (55) Bobby Hamilton, Chevrolet,
190.208.
5. (1) Steve Park, ChevroM, 189313.
6. (28) Ricky Rudd, Ford. 189.633.
7. (15) Michael Waltrip, Chevrolet,
189.235.
8. (8) Mark Martin. Ford, 189.129.
9. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 188.049.
10. (19) Casey Atwood. Dodge, 188396.
11. (21) Elliott Sadler. Ford. 188.983.
12. (96) Andy Houston, Ford, 188377.
13. (36) Ken Schrader. Pontiac. 186.725.
14. (12) Jeremy MayffeW, Ford, 188.659.
15. (66) Todd ^ in a .  Ford; 188.640.
16. (97) Kurl Busch, Ford, 188.390.
17. (10) Johnny Benson, Pontiac, 167.696.
18. (77) Robert Pressley, Ford, 187.591. <
19. (31) Mike Skinner, Chevrolet, 167.591.
20. (14) Ron Homaday Jr, Pontiac,
187.585.
21. (90) Hut StrtofcHn. Ford, 187.526.
22. (7) Mike Wallace. Ford. 187.520.
23. (2tS) Jimmy Sporxmr, Ford, 187.507.
24. (44) Buckshot Jones, Dodge, 187.467.
25. (11) Brett Bodine. Ford. 187.415.
26. (92) Stacy Compton, Dodge, 187.402.
27. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 187.207.
28. (22) Ward Burton, Dodge, 187.136.

5
7

T
9
5

11
8 
8

2
2
1
3

OL
3
1
5
8
5

OL
3-
3 
9
4 
2

T OL 
9 4

11 5 
9 3 
7 4

Pts QF QA
103 275 182 
93 230 196 
89 262 239 
66 237 276 
50 172 251

PU QF QA
104 261 191 
92 204 173 
86 223 196
80 211 236 
65 197 224

PU QF QA
-91-228900

81 197 212 
62 192 237 
58 193 266 
58 202 276

PU QF QA
105 242 195 
98 238 185 
78 177 193 
89 199 229

I 29. (01) Jason Leffler, Dodge, 187.110.
30. (33) Joe Nemachek, Chewolat,
187.018. ■ -M - '  -ij!,
31. (89) Jail Burton, Ford. 186.868.
32. (32) Ricky Craven, Ford, 186.948
33. (29) Kevin Harviefc, Ghavrolet, 186.800.
34. (4) Kevin Lepage, Chevrolet, 188703.
35. (271 Kannv Wsiiace. Pontiac. 188703. 
JO. tzoj je rry ruMmau, ChOvroicL fE? '74
37. (40) Sterling Marlin, Dodge,
Provisional.
38. (2) Rudly Wallace. Ford, Provisional.
39. (9) Bill ENIott. Dodge. ProvisionaL
40. (43) John Arxfretti, Dodge, Provisional.
41. (20)Tony Stewart, PonthK, Provisional.
42. (5) Tarry Labonte, Chevrolet, 
ProviNonal.
43. (93) Dave Blaney, Dodge, Provisional. 
Failed to  qualify
44. (45) Kyle Petty. Dodge. 186.220.
45. (50) Rick Mast. Chevrolet. 184.925.

CO LLEG E BASEBALL
At Columbia, Mo.
Texas Thch 001 300 000 —4 7 4 
Mlaaourl 201 000 02x —811 1
Phillips, Mc(3inley (8) and Americh; 
Endiootl, Dale (4), Stegal (9) arxl WIBams. 
W—Dale, 2-2. L—Phillips, 8-2. Sv— 
Stegall. HR—Blakenship (7), Cranford (1), 
Smith (4).

Texae-Pan Amerlcan-Taxaa' A8M 
Uneacore
Taxaa-Pan AmOO0100 000 — 1 2
2
Texas A8M 30001024X — 10 12 0

James , Calveft (6), Frary (8) and Flyrm; 
Deininger, Ponder (4). Rarnsey (t) and 
Qremminger. W—Deininger, 3-3. L— 
Jamas , 0-7. HRa—Taxaa-Pan /tmerican, 
Baggett (4). Texas A&M , Gamer (2).

A
P
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EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) — 
The Dallas Stars weren't deterred 
by a slow start. They still had 
plenty left to beat the Edmonton 
Oilers and capture their fifth 
straight division title.

Brenden Morrow and Joe 
Nieuwendyk each scored twice as 
the Stars r^ e d  to beat the OUers 
5-4 Friday night 

"Down two goals isn't a good 
thing for this h(>^y dub the way 
we score goals," said Morrow, 
who also had two assists as Dallas 
extended its unbeaten streak to 
nine games.

"We tried not to change too 
much," Morrow said about falling 
behind 2-0 before the game was 
five minutes <dd. "We just kept 

away and got some 
junces."’ '
The Stars, 7-0-2 in their last nine

Smes, have won the Pacific 
vision in three straight seasons, 

after capturing the Central 
Division in the two previous cam-

cns. . •
^eople have said this isn't our 

best year," Morrow said. "But 
since the All-Star break, we've 
turned thing» on and play^ sonw

pretty strong hockey."
In the eight games before 

Friday, Dallas outscored its oppo
nents 27-6, setting a modem NHL 
record by allowing one goal or 
less in eight straight games. '

The overall record is 10 games, 
accomplished by the Montreal 
Canadiens in both 1927-28 and 
1928-29.

When the Oilers scored on their 
first two shots of the night, the 
streak was over but-the Stars did
n't (]uit.

"They came out and hammered 
us early on," said Nieuwendyk, 
who a l^  had an assist. "Then we 
settled into our game."

With the score tied 3-3, Richard 
Matvichuk scored the go-ahead 
goal at 5:12 of the final period. He 
skated in off the pxrint, circled the 
net and lifted a shot over goalie 
Tommy Salo.

M cmtow  added some insurance 
with his second of the night and 
19th of the season at 12:58, ripping 
a shot past Salo finm the circle.

Doug W ei^t made it 5-4 with 
just 3.1 seconds left.

"It's very disappointing" said 
Georges Laraque, who had two 
first-period goals and an assist on 
Weight's goal. "A  team like that, 
with a lot of depth, it's not over 
until 60 minutes are done.

Jaguars  s ign  B rune ll
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — 

n ie  Jacksonville Jaguars signed 
quarterback Mark Bnmell to a 
four-year, $30 million contract.

The Jaguars had until 4 p.m. to 
restructure Brunell's  ̂contract, 
trade him or pay a $3 million ros
ter bonus; the ^ a l  option would 
have made his salary unmanAge- 
able for a team ordy a few thou
sand dollars under the cap.

D iabetic Patients!
If you have Medicare or Private Insurance 

You may be eligible to receive your 
D iabetic supplies at 
NO Cost To You!

For more information call 
Diabetic Supply Program

Toll Free 1-888-466-2678

S O U T H W E S T
C O L L I S I O N
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I a \\\ Enforcement Position
Sdik'idiiT Cornili .Sherifi Daiid Dorali is 
a('('i|itiii)’ a|i|ili('alions lor a Di jiiitv .Slirrifi 
posilloii. .\|)|)licants iiiiisl lu' l (  LLO.SL 
u  rliriKl. \|)|ili(alioiis caii lie jiickeil iip at 
llie .SdiIdduT Coiind .Sliiriii’s Depart- 
nu’iil, at 4 S. Diiiilr ,S(., Lldorado, l’i'Nas 
7()‘I.V> or 1)1 i;illiiij' ‘M5-S5.I-27.I7. Diadliiie 
fdr a|i|ilii;itioiis is .Vpi il .1(1, 2001. .Sdiliidier 
Coiiiiti is an I (jiial 0|i|ioi tiiiiity eiiiplour.

*Free Estimates 

"‘State of the A rt  Equipment 

"'Qualified Technicians 

"'Insurance Accepted 

"'Repair of All Makes & Models
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Poes consumer confidence equal irrational exuberance?
-By JOHN CUNNIFF 
'A P  Business Analyst

» NEW YORK (AP) — If 
;lnvestors were termed overly 
exuberant when they pushed the 
stock market to unsustainable, 
heights, what term is to be used 
in describing the newfound confi
dence of the American consumer?

The recent burst of consumer 
'enthusiasm for the future, as 
'measured by The Conference

Board this week, suggests a confi
dence and expectancy that awes 
even those cocky Wall Streeters 
who told you to buy stocks a year 
ago.

Wall Streeters are busy lower
ing their forecasts for the year to 
come, cutting earnings estimates 
and downgrading their old 
favorites. Corporate profits are 
down and liable to stay down for 
a while. Layoffs are rising.

Through these clouds the con

Celebration of Life
S E R V I C E

Crown of Texas Hospice families, Thursday, April 5th at 6 :0 0  pm
will gather to^elSrceite St. United Methodist Church Chapel

the memories and lives of our loved ones. 15th &  Polk • Amarillo,TX

Crown of Texas For more information, coll 
(80Ö) 372-7696 OR (800) 572-6365

www.ctownoftexashospice.com

sumer seems somehow to have 
spotted a Rowing Eden on the 
horizon, with business conditions 

■improving and the job market 
becoming less dangerous than it 
had been a few months ago.

The attitude represents a stun
ning, confounding dichotomy 
between producers, whose 
actions indicate they remain fear
ful, and consumers, who after 
five straight months of gloom 
have come alive like springtime

Have they read last year's 
results from their 401 (k) 
provider? Don't they know that 
the new quarterly report they'll 
be receiving in the next few 
weeks is likely to be worse?. 
Haven't they been reading the 
newspapers?

You could go on asking ques
tions like this, but what's the 
point? Except that all we have are 
questions without answers. 
Something like $5 trillion of 
wealth has disappeared in the

stock market debacle and the 
reaction as measured in surveys is 
"Oh, weU." ' *

The impossibility of treating 
such losses so casually is cllar 
when you realize that perhaps a 
thiiu of American families live 
hand to mouth after taxes, car 
payments, energy bills, credit- 
card debt and mortgages.

Could recently lower interest 
rates, including on home mort
gages/ have produced the spurt in 
confidence? Could slightly lower 
fuel bills" have contributed? 
Maybe, but enough to reverse five 
months of growing fear?

Could it be that after a long 
period of economic stability and 
gro\^h Americans have forgotten 
what it's like to have a recession'? 
Does the newest generation 
believe it is immune to economic 
catastrophes?

One elemental change that 
might be examined is the perva
sive sense of security you can 
hear expressed everywhere — 
that Alan Greenspan (through 
interest rates) and George W. 
Bush (through a tax cut) will see 
to it that the worst doesn't hap
pen.

Whatever the factors involved, 
the crazy, mixed-up situation pro
vides a rare opportunity for con
sumer specialists at the nation's 
universities to seek some explana
tions where only speculation now 
exists. „ ^

Has the American consumer 
been gifted with foresight that 
defies the reasoning of those who 
claim to be experts? That is,.^ould 
the consumer's expectations be 
right on the mark?

Is the new confidence just 
another aspect of the irrationality

that earlier in the expansion 
drove stock prices to mathemati
cally unsustainable levels?

Should the methodology of 
consumer forecasts, whose 
prominence in economic affairs 
has risen greatly during the 
expansion, be re-examined for 
possible flaws?

Wall Streeters are 
busy towering their 
forecasts for the year tb 
comet cutting earnings 
estimates and down
grading their old 
favorites. Corporate 
profits are down and 
liable to stay down for a 
while. Layoffs are rising.

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E
Lamar Elementary

2 1 0N. Cuyler • 665-1623 • 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.

Price cuts 
so drastic 
you won’t

believe 
your eyes!

STOCK
t.

WÏÏSJ t m r :
'rm

4 PC. BEDROOM

*799•Dresser «Mirror 
•Headboard 
•Night Stand

Queen Ann C H A I R S 5̂ Drawer« A  a  a  • Custom Hardware
Chest À W WRetail $  

*499.00 2 9 9 •Warm Oak Finish

LA-Z-DOT
R O C K E R

R E C Ü Ñ E R S
Retail *699.00

r r * '

7

,  (Spoclal pimíos)

Lamar Elementary recently staged “Texas Dress Up Day.” Students and teachers 
sang songs about Texas, danced square dances and performed other activities cel
ebrating the Lone Star State. Top: (left-right) Cody Brooks, fourth grader; Diamond 
Marrufo, kindergartner; Laura McGrath, third grader; and Eduardo Mendoza, fifth 
grader. Bottom: Teachers Misty Townson, Rose Steel and Troy Ann Dennis.

EN TERTAIN M EN T

CHEST
Oak or $  
Cherry 3 9 9

Fin d  T h e  Pam pa N ew s 
on  the w eb at 

n e w s.p á m p a .co m  >

■j

SEALY POSTURE 
PREMIER PLUSH

Twin
Set
Full
Set

SEALY POSTURE 
PREMIER FIRM

Twin 
’set
Full 
Set

\KI) ■ tO\l  ̂ Ml \M II \l M< I III \KI) - lOM s III \l I II 'I U< I III \KI> - inM > • III \l I II M \ K I III Ull) III VHI) IONI s .

iilth  M uri Health Mart
14 \ . ( ii \ h r <»|u I» Mon." I n. h-f» - s.il. S-5 |i.m. • I» II A H M A (; 1 I S

Queen
Set
King 
Set '

Queen 
Set

FREE DEUVERY 
FREE SETUP K 

' REMOVAL

SEALY PLUSH PILLO W -TOP OR 
SEALY PO STURE PEDIC M ERLOT

T w in  S e t  \ F u ll S e t  .  Q u e e n  S e t  K in g  S e t

399 *449 *499 *749

COCA CO LA 
DR. PEPPER 
SPRITE
6/12 Oz. Can 
Your Choice..

nA\iiU K(;i:K ( iiirs ..........S.il. ()iil\ 99
Ml \KI> M'M •> III \l I II NUK I III \KI> IONI V III M III M Vl< I III M<M |OM s Ml VI I II M M< I III \UM Ml VIM1 |UM
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or many years now, First 
Baptist Church has presented 
an Easter pageant depicting tl0  
prophesy of His coming, the 
birth, the life, the ministry, 
death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. . . And, even 
beyond that, the Premise of His 
return.

■ y
This year, the pageant will not 

be performed due to the remod
eling of . the sanctuary of First 
Baptist Church. However, the 
story remains the same.

The birth and growing years 
are important parts of the life of 
Jesus, but the drama and 
ordeal of His last days cause us 
to focus on the agony of His 
purpose among mankind.
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Even today the “Cross” is the symbol of forgiveness and the"“iove of
'Tnr* 1̂1 sack /\f fKA ittfinnafA «!#♦■ frrtm  Ule
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Jesus heals the demoniac In the synagogue in 
CiH>ernaum f
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Jesus and two thieves die together. One f the thieves asked Him forgive-/ 
ness. Jesus declared that the forgiven one would be in Heaven that day.
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SW .Â d Betrayed, He is forced to c a r^  His own cross to the 
mountain of Golgotha.

■ ■ V."

*Watch for a special musical presentation this spring, “Experiencing God”, it 
will be the first major production dedicating the newiy remodeied sanctuary.
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or pizza,
mixed

Pampa Schoob 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Waffle sticks.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets 

whipped potatoes, English peas, 
fruit, roUs.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits and gravy. 
Lunch:Cheeseburgef" òr steak fingers, 

French fries, burger salad, cookies. 
WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast; Oatmeal, toast
Lunch: Spaghetti/meat sauce or

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Soft tacos or chicken fajitas, beans, 

rice, salad, rolls, fruit, milk.
/ “ WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pockets, toast, cere

al, juice, milk.
Lunch: Pizza or fish, com, sabd, fruit, 

milk.
-TH U RSD A Y

Breakfest:Toast, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets or steak fin

gers, green beans, rolls, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY

Mr, and Mrs. Kint Philpott

(mniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Kint Philpott will observe their 70th wedding 

anniversary April 4, 2001.
Kint Philpott and Helen Walker were married April 4, 1931, in 

Oklahoma. The Philpotts moved from Miami, where they resided for 
many years, to Pampa 20 years ago and are both Methodists.

Mr. Philpott is a longtime former and rancher.
Children of the couple are Don and Barbara Philpott of Miami arid 

Marvin and Shirley Philpott of Delaware, Ohio. They have five 
grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren and two great-great-grand-

ritos, green beans, salad, garlic toast.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, chorizo, 
flour tortillas.

Lunch: Turkey French fryz or macaroni 
and cheese, whipped potatoes, com  fresh 
fruit, hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Breakfast Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Cheese nachos or hot dogs, 

pinto beans, tossed salad, peaches. 
i  Lefbis Sdioob 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Waffles, toast, cereal, juice, 

milk. ' '
Lunch: S.O.S. or egg rolls, whipped jxjta- 

toes, sweet peas, foils, fruit, mille 
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Sausage, biscu its, toast.

Bre<dc£i  ̂ Breakfast burritos, cereal, toast, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Hamburgers or barbecue, 
cheese, tater tots, salad, fruit, milk.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken chow 
mein, mashed potatoes, spinach, beets, 
northern beans, strawberry swirl or 
banana pudding, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

TUESDAY
Turkey and dressing or meatloaf, yams, 

green beairs, macaroni and cheese, beans, 
black forest cake or custard cups, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls, jalapeno 
cornbread or cornbread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, brussels 
sprouts, com casserole, beans, dump cake 
or chocolate sundae cups, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or sauerkraut and sausage, 

tater tots, turnip greens, baby carrots, 
beans, funfetti cake or butterscotch icebox 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hoLndl&^or 
cofribreadl

FRIDAY
Catfish and hushpuppies or spaghetti 

and meatballs, potato wedges, California 
blend, beans, brownies or tapioca, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls, garlic toast
or cornbread. — ------

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Sp agh etti and meat sauce, green 
beans, bread sticks, graham crackers. 

TUESDAY
Polish sausage, cheese grits, mixed greens, 

cake.
WEDNESDAY

Tater tot casserole, cabbage, blackeyed 
peas, pumpkin bars. .

THURSDAY
Ham,‘'okra and tomatoes, northern beans, 

pudding.
FRIDAY

Barbecue meatballs, baked beans, potato 
salad, pears.

children.
C lu b  n e w s

r wanting to reserve a Sunday gallery 
page \ri the life ^ le s  section should contact 
Nancy at The Pam pa News.

Resetvations for pages are taken a year in 
advance for many of the Sunday gallery 
pages.

Additional information may be obtained by 
contacting Young at 669-2525.

Club news is published strictly on 
a first come, first serve basis due to 
space Imitations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon on holidays such as
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thank you.

—Minutes from the previous 
meeting were read by Kirkwood, 
secretary-treasurer.

—Holmes won the door prize. 
The’ next meeting will be in 

April with hostess Calvert.

J

'4Í B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n s
Julie Friend ~ ' ~ C liff Hudson

Jennifer Meadows ~ Brian Brown

Scott & Hayle Monds 
Ollie R aef ~ ~ Bryan M cCianiick

~ Adam Rivon

~ Cullen Allen

Misty Adams 

Laura Johnson ~ ^

O n  E a g l e s  W in g s
(The C opper K itchen) 

109 N. C uylcr » 6 6 9 -0 8 9 0

Highland Hobby Club
Highland Hobby Club met 

recently at the home of Mairl)m 
Kirkwood with President Perline 
Calvert presiding. Members pre
sent included Johnnie Rohde, 
Mildred Salsman, Gloria Norris 
and Jewel Holmes.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made;

ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter .o f 

American Business Women's 
Association met March 12 at 
Furr's Cafeteria with 
President Pat Winkleblack

Send us your 
Cocai neufs 
andpAotos 

to sfiare 
zifitAyour 
naßABorsl

A Free G ift
, ^ T f *  t S  • Yours free with any

Estée Lauder Purchase
of 20.00 or more.
Cream of the Crop, 
worth 55.00, includes 7 
must-haves for spring:
* A Gentle Clean Soft 

Clean Milky Lotion 
Cleanser.

* Pure Refreshment 
Clean Finish Purifying 
Toner.

* Firm Smooth Skin
Deluxe Gift Size Of . 
Resilience Elastin 
Refirming Creme.

* Gorgeous Lips Full-size 
Futurist Lipstick SPF 
15.
Full-size All-Day 
Lipstick.
Color-coordinated Lip 
Defining Pencil.

* Comb and Brush Set.

While Quantities Last

D u n i a p s
669-7417669-7417 

Coronado Center, , 
Monday-Saturday 10-6

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Minutes from the previous 
meeting and the treasurer's 
report were approved with two 

■ corrections.
—-Estelle Malone presented the 

program on former First Lady 
Barbara Bush.

— T̂he results of the nomina
tion ballots for Woman of the 
Year were announced during the 
Bosses Night Banquet earlier this 
month.

—Donna Swindle and Wynona 
Seely were named captains of the 
attendance contest to be held this 
spring.

Chapter members were 
encouraged to bring items to 
donate for the Meals on Wheels 
Garage Sale.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Gina Albus and Eltha Hensley. 
Door prizes were won by Estelle 
Malone, Evelyn Boyd, Brunetta 
Stewart, Ellen Malone and Jan 
Allen.

The next meeting will be April 
9 at Furr's Cafeteria.

Tiffany Michelle Mote and Jeremy Brad King

î ote-lQng
liffany Michelle Mote and Jeremy Brad King both of Pampa, were

Church with the Rev. Richard Bartel

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art Club met March 20 

at the home of hostess Linda 
Nowell with President Kay

A

/

Crouch presiding.
The following business

wed March 10 at Calvary Baptist Cf 
officiating.

The maid of honor was Amber Hayes of Amarillo. The brides
maids were Rae Lynne Gatlin of Pampa and Kellie Stokes of 
Lubbock. The flower girls were Kaitlyn Gandy and Alyssa Adams.

The best man was Kerry Adams of Amarillo. The groomsmen were 
Robert Bremerman and Michael Bremerman, both of El Paso. The 
ring bearers were Anthony and Dustin Arreola, both nephews of the 
groom.

The ushers were Ty Mote, brother of the bride, and Jesse Glaseman.
Registering the guests were Marcie Bennett and Jerrica Mote, sister 

of the bride.
The bride is the daughter of Jerry and Cindy Mote of P an ^ . She 

is currently pursuing an assDciate degree in nursing at CISCO Junior 
College.

The groom is the son of Calvin and Sharon King of Pampa. He 
graduated from Amarillo College in 2000 with an associate of 
applied science degree in occupational therapy.

and
was 

announcements

id a

conducted 
made;

—Minutes 
meeting were approved as read 
by Secretary Mimi Gross.

—Betty Fletcher reported 
Stephan Kramer would give-a 
demonstration during the 
upcoming field trip in ^ y .

— T̂he guest list and invitations 
were d i^ sse d  for the annual 
tea.

The next meeting will be at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 3 at the 
home of Crouch.

(See, CLUB, Page 17)

A n y iro  wanting to reserve a Suixlay gaMe^ 
page in the Rfe^les section should contact 
Nancy Young at The P am pa N ew s.

Reservations for pages are taken a year in 
advance for many, of the Sunday gallery 
pages.

Additional information may be obtained by 
contacting Young at 669-2525.

ROMATIQUE"
l u x u r i o u s  b a t h  p r o d u c t s , . ,  

h o m e  d e c o r a t o r  f r a g r a n c e . . .  

e x p e r i e n c e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e !

O n  E a g le ts  W in gs
1 0 9  N . C u y le r (T h e  C o p p e r  K itc h e n ) 6 6 9 - 0 8 9 0
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and Mrs. Ron Dickinson

^ D td ^ m  armkfersmy
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dickinson of Skellytown will celebrate their 25th 

wedding anniversary at 7 p.m., April 2, 2001, at Fellowship Baptist 
Church.

Ron Dickinson and Alma (A.J.) Newman were married April 2, 
1976, at the courthouse in Pampa with Nat Lunsford officiating. They 
have been Skellytown residents for 16 years and belong to 
Fellowship Baptist Church.

Both are currently employed with Great Western Express where 
th ^  have worked for the past year.

Children of the couple are Michael and Valarie Dickinson of 
Pampa and Charity and Ricky Rando of Friona. They have two 

grandchildren. . . .

Jennifer Lynn Jones and Hugh Mark Cradduck

Jennifer Lynn Jones of Stillwater, Okla., and Hugh Mark Cradduck 
of Bozeman, Mont., plan to wed June 23 in Calvary Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mike and Jayne Jones of Early, 
Texas. She graduated from Pampa High School in 1997 and plans to 
graduate with a degree in nutrition on May 12 from Oklahoma State 
University at Stillwater.

The prospective groom is the son of Mark and Becky Cradduck of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa Hijgh School in 1997 and plans to 
graduate with a degree in bio-medical sciences on May 12 from 
Montana State University at Bozeman. In July, he will begin studying 
at Palmer Coilege of Qiiropraciic at Davenport, iowa.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 “ -"«'Tí.’“

C L U B

(plus tax)

Spring into Amarilio 
For the Weelcendl
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS 

Spring Fling Special

‘64.00
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Frae BraaMaat Bar
• King or Ooubla Bed Sleeping Room 

• Free AppeSter at T.O.I. Frtday"i
• Ouldoor/Haalad Pool Opens April t at

e e e e e e e e e *« *e *e e **« « e e **e e e e e « e o e e e e

Offer good starting 
M a rcn S f to M a y a r  

Present coupon at check In lor discount 
Not valid lor group t  net non<dinmisalon rate J 

HoMlay trm Exprees Amarillo 
3411 M o w e d  (aOS)3664800 

EXP.^ Î

Birthday greetings 
Darlene Birkes.

went to The next meeting will be at 12 noon
April 10 at Pampa Country Qub.

Altrusa
Altrusa International, Inc., of 

Pampa met March 27 at Pampa 
Country Club with President 
Karen Bridges presiding. Ruby 
Roys^ and Glyndene Shelton 
served as greeters. Among those 
present were guests Cathy 
Shearer, Jodi Roden, Waynith 
Britten, Heidi Amundsen, lOistin 
Johansen and Andrea Branchetti.

The following business was con
ducted and announcements made;

— Members were asked to vol
unteer with the Lamar Book Fair 
April 2-5.

—^Members will prepare TAAS 
trrats for Lamar students at 5 p.m. 
on April 19 at the home of Mary 
Wilson.

—Bi-City meeting with Boiger 
Altrusa Qub is set for Monday, 
April 23. This meeting will serve 
as a make-up meeting.

—Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet will be held April 10 and 
will also serve as a make-up meet
ing.

—Bridges presented an appreci
ation award from the Salvation 
Army to Arm Stobbe who served 
as chair of the Salvation Army 
Gift-Wrapping project.

— Kadda Schale was elected to 
replace Pat Pierce as an, alternate 
delegate to District Conference. 
Pierce is unable to attend.

— T̂he program was pi;esented 
by international students 
Amundsen of Norway and 
Branchetti of lt<ily. The students 
are attending Pampa High School 
as exchange students. Kristen 
Johansen, also a student from 
Norwa)<’is attending Groom High 
School and is hosted by the Britten 
family.

W i t h

D W I ,

n o b o d y

w i n s

fy

Jill McGée and Tommy Snider

î CcQee-Snider
Jill McGee and Tommy Snider; both qf Pampa, plan to wed May 4 

in Pampa.
The ’"Tide-elect is the daughter of Bill and Dorothy Hawkins of La 

Junta, I olo., and is a graduate of Pampa High School.
The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Downey. He 

graduated from Pampa High School and is a self-employed painter.

rich d i| - 
of fb^d for thought

Amori

iBfUdai
Raelynne Gatlin ~ Jesse Glaesman 

Julie Friend — Cliff Hudson 
Cam ! Stone ~ Lance Feiiand 
Laura Johnson ~ Cullen Allen

' - at . .

UnÙmited
 ̂ 2218 N . Hobart ~  665-2515

Ollie Lynn Raef and Bryan Kieth McCormick

Ollie Lynn Raef and Bryan Kieth McCormick, both of Amarillo, 
plan to wed June 23 at Amarillo.

The bride-elect is the daughter of James and Janet Raef of Amarillo. 
She graduated from Amarillo High School in 2000 and earned a 
Certified Nurses' Aide Certificate in Home Health Care from 
Amarillo College. She is currently employed at Baptist-St. Anthony's 
in Amarillo.

The prospective groom is the son of Jeff and Sharon McCormick of 
Pampa. He gracluated from Pampa High School in 1997 and is cur
rently employed at Canyon E-Way Lpmber Company in Amarillo.

Come in and ask hOw you 
can receive a F R E E  

“Romantic Heart” Sunglass 
Case with the purchase of any 
pair of Brightoa Sunglasses.

á
*  While Quantities Last

A R M O R  O F  S O D
coN ferR eN ce

For MEN and WOMEN who are rising out of 
mundane religious works into living, active, 

effective, victorious relationship with their GOD.

Are you tired of battling windmills but are 
determined to defeat the real enemy of your soul? 
.Come learn to recognize the enemy (you may be 

surprised), what the armor of God is and how 
and where to wear it.

Presented by Carol Peet Ministries, a ministry 
dedicated to maturing and equipping the saints

APRIL 27 & 28,2001
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILD IN G ^

M. K. BROWN ROOM 
CORNER OF BALLARD & KINGSMILL, 

PAMPA, TEXAS

SESSION 1 —  April 27, 7:00 p.m.
: SESSION 2 —  AprU 2 8 ,9 :3 0  a.m.

SESSION 3 —  April 28, 1:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION FEE: Early tegistraticm^x 
After April 20 - $25.00

Fee covers facilily. public announcemenls. and outlines. No refunds after April 20. Early 
registration is encouraged dde to limited sealing s( see.

\

520.00

i . a j l j '  I»».3il I

For M O RE INFORMATION call 
(806) 665-8543 or (806) 669-1738

Cut & Mail With Registration Fee To Carol Peet Ministries 
P.O. Box 2100, Pampa. Tx. 79065 \

Name:_____________________
tIV * Address:

-  ̂ 123 N. Cuyler •669-1091
B r i g h t o n .

ii¿.: ̂  u Phone:____________________________________
If RcftMering For More "riMn One, Hcmc Include Namet, AddrcMe«, And Fee«. 

Make Check« Payable 1b Carol feet Mbibuie«
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Robert R. Hornback

PENSACOLA, Fla. — Navy 
Chief Petty Officer Robert R. 
Hornback, son of Darlene Eads 
of Pampa, was recently promoted 
to his present rank while serving 
at Naval Air Technical Training 
Center at Pensacola. Hornback is 
presently attached to HS-14 NAF 
Atsugi, Japan, deployed on USS 
Kitty Hawk CV-63.

Hornback received the promo
tion based upon sustained supe
rior job performance and profi
ciency in ms designated sp>ecialty.

The 1984 Pampa High School

gaduate joinecl the Navy in 
ptember 1984.

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
United States National Award 
Winners from the area.

The following Pampa students 
were chosen USAA award win
ners in various categories: Jessica 
Blandford, Collin Bowers, 
Chance Bowers, Chandler 
Bowers, Megan Couts, Betsy 
Crossman, all of Pampa High 
School, (Honor Roll), 
vln addition, Blandford and 

Couts earned All-American 
Scholar, a USAA program open 
to students who achieve a 3.3 
grade point average. ^

The Academy bestows USAA 
awards upon fewer than 10 per
cent of all American high school 
students. The PHS students were 
nominated for the awards by 
Starla Kindle, a counselor at PHS. 
Crossman was also nominated 
for a USAA award in English by

Jessica Blandford

Tonja Lewis, PHS English 
teacher.

All USAA award-winners will 
appear in the USAA Official 
Yearbook, published nationally. 
USAA All-American Scholars are 
named in the All-American 
Scholar Yearbook.

The Academy selects USAA 
winners (and Scholars) based 
upon the exclusive recommenda
tion of teachers, coaches, coun
selors and other qualified spon
sors. Other criteria includes acad
emic performance, interest and 
aptitude, leadership qualities, 
responsibility, enthusiasm, moti
vation to learn and improve, citi
zenship, attitude and cooperative 
spirit and dependability.

Blandford is the daughter of 
Lisa and Larry Blandford of 
Pampa, is the granddaughter of 
Irene and Harvey Oatman of 
Clarendon and Bob and Mona 
Blandford, of Arvada, .Colo., and 
is the great-granddaughter of 
Leola Moxon of Lefors and 
Dorothy Clair of Wheatridge, 
Colo.

Collin, Chance and Chandler 
Bowers are the sons of Charles 
and Janyth Bowers of Pampa and 
are the grandsons of Joel and 
Joyce Lackey of Gruver and the 
late Paul and Janie Bowers of 
Pampa.

Couts is the daughter,r)f Joe 
and Cheryl Couts o f  Pampa and 
is the granddaughter of B.J. and 
Martha Green an d . Caroline 
Couts, all of Pampa.

Crossman is the daughter, of

Collin Bowers Chance Bowers Chandler Bowers

> i

Betsy Crossman

Brent Crossman of Lubbock and 
is the granddaughter of Glenda 
Crossman of Pampa. She was 
also named for inclusion in the 
2000-01 Who's Who» Among 
American High School Students 
and, as a Who's Who student, is 
eligible for a scholarship in the 
amount of $1,000. Who's Who is 
a publication dedicated to recog
nizing outstanding students and 
rewarding acacjemic excellence.

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
Pampa High School' students 
Shawn Strate, Jessica Blandford 
and Megan Couts were named 
.All-Americftix Scholars—  .

USAA '  established th e ' All-

Shawn Strate

American Scholar program to 
offer deserved recognition to 
superior students who excel in 
the academic disciplines. To be 
eligible for the honor, students 
must earn a 3.3 or higher grade 
point average. Only scholars 
selected by a school instructor, 
counselor or other qualified 
sponsor are accepted. USAA All- 
American Scholars are named in 
the All-American Scholar 
Yearbook, published nationally.

The students were nominated 
for the award by PHS Counselor 
Starla Kindle.

Strate is the son of L.D. and 
Lois Strate of Pampa and is the

frandson of Dorothy McCaslin^f^ 
harón, Okla. *— <-
Blandford is the daughter of 

Lisa and Larry Blandford of 
Pampa, is the granddaughter of 
Irene and Harvey Oatman of

Sarah Fraser
♦

Clarendon and Bob and Mona 
Blandford of Arvada, Colo., and 
is the great-granddaughter of 
Leola Moxon of Lefors and 
Dorothy Clair of Wheatridge, 
Colo.

Couts is the daughter of Joe 
and Cheryl Couts o f  Pampa and 
is the granddaughter of B.J. and 
Martha , Green and Caroline 
Couts, all of Pampa.

Sarah Fraser of Pampa attend
ed the National Youth Leadership 
Forum on Law held recently in 
Washington, D.C. Having 
demonstrated academic achieve
ment and an interest in a career in 
Ijvji.. JFW5?r joined piprfc. 
outstanding high 'schod 
and seniors from across America 
at the conference.

Fraser and fellow NYLF/LAW 
scholars had the rare opportunity

Megan Couts ^
'■#

to make the presence of U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Anthony 
M. Kennedy in the Supreme 
Court cham^r. • i

Students were also given a 
chince to see the legal system in 
action at area courthouses includ
ing the District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals, District of 
Columbia Superior Court and 
various county circuit courts. The 
Forum on Law also included vis- * 
its to some of our nation's most 
prestigious law schools includ
ing: Georgetown University Law 
Center; Washington College of 
Law at American University; and 
Howard University Schrol of 
Law.

The program culminated with 
a court case simulation, in which 
the students assumed the roles of 
Supreme Court justices on either 
side of an issue.' Students were 
presented with Supreme Court 
case "Santa Fe v. Doe," a true-life 
court battle over school prayer. 
Fraser was named chief justice of 
the trial.

.NYLF is a nonpartisan, non
profit educational organization • 
that sponsors highly specialized 
career-oriented programs for 
high school students who 
demonstrate leadership poten
tial.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Marine 
Corps Private.^ First Class 
Christopher M. Courange, 2000 
Canadian High School graduate 
and son of Vana and Lee 
Courange of Canadian, recently 
co°mpleted basic training at 
Marine CoSp^ Recruit Depot, San 
Diego.
(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 23)

* W e  W i l l  P a y  T h e  T A X  O n  A n y  R e g u l a r  

P r i c e d  I t e m  P u r c h a s e d  D u r i n g  T h i s  S a l e .

I n  A l l  D e p a r t m e n t s . . .  

M e n ’ s ,  L a d i e s  &  C h i l d r e n

\

*Excludes B a s ic ^ e n im s  & W o rk  Boots
i

S A L E  E N D S  A P R I L  14,2001

W ayn es  W estern  W e a r
O pen  D a ily  9  a .m . to  6  p .m ., Thursday 9  a .m . to  8 p .m .. C losed  Sunday

1504 N . H o b a r t  • 665-2925 r;

Wanting To Get A n Article Or Photo In  
The Pampa News About Your Community!

Here*s How!
1. B ring in a photo. B e sure it has people 
in the photo. Scenie^kotos or ju st objects 
may not be used. No disks will be accepted.
2. Type or Neatly Print first and last name 
o f E V E R Y  person in the photo and the 
correct order that they appear in the photo.
3. Type or Neatly Print a b rief description 
o f the event.
4. B ring to the Pampa News or e-mail to 
deedee@ pan-tex.net.

We'll run the information at the editorial 
departrhents discretion. No dates can be 

guaranteed! Photos need to be picked up within 
3 days from the date it runs in the paper!

We A re Happy To R eceive Your 
Inform ation! B rin g It Today!

Pampa News
403 W. Atchison 669-2525

mailto:deedee@pan-tex.net
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P a l a c e  Th e a t r e '
S t a r t s  F r id a y

D o w n T o E a r th
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F ri. & S at. 7:00 & 9!00 pm 
H S un.thru Thur. 7:30 pm 
Z S un. Matinee 2:00 p .m.■ " I

Canadian, T exas • 606-323-51331
only THX approvtd thsRrs In ths Tm s  PanhRKfls 

www.pilicotfisMrf.oofn

Hi, my name is Sassy. I’m a 10.month old black & white 
'female Heeler mix. I’m current.on my shots and have 

been spayed. The only thing I don’t have is a home.
' Won’t you please take me home today.

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Sponscred Or The D am p a News

WAL-MART
Portrait Studio
No Sitting Feca o r Ham fing d ia if» .  

tiM g naduiga par fM r ik  phoM . $3.9; package price paid at 
photogiaphy Pose for advertised paduge our seleaion. Up to five additional p o ^  taken 

for custom collection with no obligation to purchase. All ages welcome Iminois under 18 
must be accompanied by a parent). Sizes approximate. Backgrounds and props may vary 

by loGition. Your choice of available backgrounds  ̂some group limitations apply. 
Photographer W ill Be A vailable Theae 5 Day« Only:

T n u i^ y ,  A p ril 9 through Monday, A p i9  9  '  .
Photographer Houra: 10am -7pfn

•  3001 PCA Ml. be

Pam pa
(N. H obart St.):

Hurry! One Week Only!

i>

The Lovett M em orial Library
April 1 to April 7

3,200 new books added a year

fn f/ 81 children’s programs a year

S i

900 books on tape

Ì

/

f f if -  out 112 magazines and newspapers

one of the 19 Internet com puters

#ve yew bMMr porwWB.
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http://www.pilicotfisMrf.oofn
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING APRIL 1.2001
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: w , a 12pm 12;30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:3b 9pm 9:30 10pm 10:30 11pm ■1:30
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1.̂  ̂ . ■  1jjB A B y te d e l: RegtaiMCovewne PGA God BalSouli Ctaaaic -  Final Round. From Oululh, Qa. NBABMkaMMSNewVtakKnickaaiUieAntMtoslJfcaie. (B Pellín 1 a  (B Movto’S «««  FT (2001) Scot Baistow OD Nsvta® Entortahitaint Tonight FMlPraa
KM nPM  Proa TBA 8inlor PQA QoN: Ubtrtv Mulml Ltótnds Ingum SkaHna World ChampioniNpt. Hapod) B) ABC News NaatalB Movie ««'Ftubber'(1967) Robin WSems. a BeaMHtoM PnellM(N) a  ® Navta® SototoM a  iPaid Proa PMiPraa
KFDA T^nnlt Eficsion Opiii -  Min‘1 FIm I. (LÑt) CB FbMl11ao(N) (B. P toM Pita- UtaandTlBMS CBSHsNe Nee« (B aOMbwtoa a  (B Ibuched by an Angel Movto‘And Never Let Her Go’ (2001. Drama) (B Nsara® ’ (■JMNaahBrtdgoa® Nmon
KOT A (naaiMaeRicinaiMSCARWkNionQjp-Haramsoo.(u<«) a  (b Paid Proa Paid Proa PaMMaa tlm iienni M Rock Futorwaa KbwolHH ttitaaene iMateoiei X.FIse’Dead Alva'(N) Mavra X'Flsa’Fira' a  ® Stanato SG-1 a  ® ftoMawida
Ä U UneapMwd *A linuia to  Pmî  a Second to  Die’ (196» Movto e**s'Stou»r(l973.Myetaiy)ltojranoo(XMti.lActatlCtona. lOOCtailreShMl IB Incureble CoSector (N) r«m  oeeGn. moneih t"ower ene iwj Law A Ordw *SMr* Ineurahto Caltokr ®  j
AMC p (:1S) Movie * * *  IM «  11 Ub* (1964, Comedy) Movie **t'SkaDtoes’ (19ee)BtoirBraHn. neowre (146)Movie ****MySHLjCNMr(19631 LotlB Movto *««*G unlghlta |heO.K.CoiTar (B IScnan (âB) Movto k * 'Tha Land ThM Tima FomoT m KB I
AMA n Ammûhm Pm m m m UBto Pendes Jan Corwin Bapertonce CrooodBaHiaitor IB Shark AdveiiMe AnInMi Antotals Encounltr ExhOM Jeff Corwin Èxperttce lOooodte Hum« [S  .. AWrnmure Shark Ja* CorwÉi EwrMnes CroootHeHtadta® |
BET ■ PM  Proa iPM Aroa PM Proa iPMPraa ^ ----- l̂ teled-̂ HMBran  irog. in n  rio » ReSgloin Pfognnnlng PtadPiao. Renlnr in Touch (B Féad CieAo Thonpeon Feed 1» ! ______

Body Secrete UoMning Strine Wwilor Island: VM FlratCoiilKt neonn nyoL Datait SMndtao Tèi Body Story 1 (N) Body Story l(N ) Body Story 1 (N) / [Body Story 1 (N) ■«xtyStoryl 1
o Movie e e iT M T (19871 (B MusietMe Aaron Carter SoWWid Famous Femoue iBoyrWoild UiMe BoyWortd Evan Unto Heertheet Hoops______ Movto’battofias not iHctudeir (B MualcVIda Ltaito Hoopi______ Zorro®

ESPN B Home Run Olftoy From Tum« ReU in Attanti. BaeeMiTonlaM(N) Maior Laegui Beaaball Texas Rartgers vs. Ibronlo Blua Jiys. (Uva) (E Sportoeh. RiporMil BeeketheM tMamanis CoBsgs BsaksIbMI: NCAA 1oum. Final -  teami TBA Bpoiteoam« CD Unas
ESPN2 ■ Reportare Cheafleod PMtoiMpMa Dog Show Cheerteedlng SurltaB Recoe FreerMi Molocroee NHL Hockey WMWngton Capitate M Detrot Rod Wings. (Subject to  BleckouO RPM2MgM long Racing SBwtRod Mgh School B iM w l j
MM - Ä Scery ZackFlae wono a ffNooai h o r Movie’DwigerousWatois' (1966) a  IB Movie **T1ieNigMalt«Tviislsi«'(1966l Movto « * * t ’Spoad'(1994, Suspanao) Keanu Raovos. a Movto * * * i ’Speed’ (1994. Suspense1 Keanu Rseves. a Church k H É iii
FSSW gt—fc-i——PwninH IM e Auto Racing: La Mane WNorcycit naceior mm Boyond tha Glory EngSah Premier Laague Soccer léame TBA Boxbta: Sunday MgM Fxihts -  Raid ve. TBA Beyond the Glory NABCARVIctanrlnne OWanmiw Sports UMINbrd
HGTV p Fh a FhRUpl Room ISmelSpe WrUGrdn Qardeni Grò« H For Spring a Cherry Bloeeoms (N) a OM House Dream BeiarAllr Cxkmikm Secret World Riilore QoodUa BatorANr bWniHme Sacral World
HMT Htatoryn HMofy MosKB GuneolWWICB GunsolWM Guns ol WWI: Guns QtataOlWWI Secrete ol World War 1 HWtary Blunders (N) MHIaty Blunders MHIaty Blundere (N) MiBaiy BluncMre MMIw Blundim
UFE p (ii« )*n w A M ir d) Movie ’Prackxjs lAtaraT (196$ Paik Overal. Movto'A Face to Die For* 1996) Yasmine Btoah. Mevie “On the Edge of knxxnce’ (t997 ________ _ Strong Me<adne a  CB Dlvlston (N) a  ® Any Day Now a  ® Movto « « ’Sex&Mrs.r (2000.D r«iiiin
ÍNCK a HPy Arnold! |Hey AmoM GAS a Sponavb Amanda n Oditaarenis Invedir KanaivKsI Mr.Coooar iTalnafN) iQbiasr CaBfei Ntofc Navre ALF® ALF® 8po«»"»_____ Strokes Strokaa JaWaraona jlLavaLuey

E«ta2 a  [B Movie **> ’AJienNaÉ» Body and Sour a Movto'Alan NaKoa MMennium' (1996) a  (B Movto'Alen Nation: The Enemy WMiinr (1966) CroaalngOvar(N) (B Movto *t'Kom odo'(19891 JiHanneefi: Expoaurt K DarkSUsa a  ■
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AMC a (11:30) Movto'Move Over, Darling’ [Movto « « « « ’High Noon’ (1952) [[Movto « «» *The Only (»ame in Town’ (1970)' 1JSfoogea iHoHywoodUvea 3Sk)ogaa iBaekatory (N) Lot iHovto ««««"H is CM Friday* BackMory
ANPL o K»6(N) 1[K9-5(N) [Bread '[Breed |Pet Story «jPet Story Enmrgency [Emergency [Reecuee 1[Reecuee Anbna) [Animale j[Croc Fitos Animala [Thrfhbred ¡m alZoo ![Keepere [Paiklitt [Emtrgancy Emergency Thighbtad Total Zoo Keepere 1hrtdlla
BET .IP BETJNY__ CIte't Wortd Hite From tha Street ¡Rap CRy: Tha Beeement [106 A Park: BETa Top Tan Uva BET.com IOh Drama! iComlcvtow BET Uva BET Nawa TonIgM MIdnigM Low
jOfSC s Home Mettere [ffi Design ® Christopher Lowell ® Chefs Chets ¡Your New Houee |Wild Discovtry Wild Dlecovery Proaacutora-Juatica New Detectivea FBI Riva "Deadly TraiT JuaNca Fitos® ProaecutoraJuadn

Œ OutolBx Mermeid |[Rolle Potto lP??Ü_____ 1Brotheriy GrowPaln^ So Weird Famous Jersey ® Boy-World Smart Guy [BoyWortd Movto «« ’Gemus’ (1M9i f f i  1[Aaron Carter [(:3S)’Kid$o( the Round Table’ A Hoops 1iMualcVkto Zorro® iHetoÿ
ESPN m Schotestic ¡College Basketball: Slam Dunk & Three-Potfit XBS(N) Wrecked Insida Stuff NBA Today Up Cloaa Sportactnter ® Pete Rosa [Wonderful WorM of Golf (N) 1iBeaeball Tonight (N) Sportecantor ® BaaebtRToMiKN)
;ESPN2 s Vintage NBA (N) NBA UEFAChamiliona League Soccer [ESPNewa Sportaman Outdoor Wékert Moloworld RPM 2Nlght NHL Hockey Florida Panthers at Philadelphia Flyers. (Subtod to Blackout) [[NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Phoenix Coyotes. 1M ®
IFAM ■ BadDog [HtgaBab. Candy Kids 1 ____1¡Addarne [Cooeebmp |Big Wolf SCIub7 Tvro-KInd IWo-Kkid Boat? Step-Step Slap-Step Freaks and Geeks A  1[FratkaandGaeka A  [[Early Edition ®  (DVS) [too C lub®  [Boat? loaa?
Ifssw a Auto Racing: Le Mans Thundaitwx [[Thto It the PGA Tour (N) [Motorcyde Racing: FIM |IBIuetorch TV (N) Pwp* . Last Word NASCAR SW Sporte SW Sports Last Word SeeThlt SaaTNa NASCAR Sporte SW Sporta Sporte Sea Thto last Word
¡HGTV ■ At-Auction Coltoct Carol D. [SewPerfet |jDfcorating ¡Home Decorating Furniture Bed-Bath If Walla Rebecca Ground Old House OM Homaa Sacral Gardener Room Decorating At Noma Location Secret Gardener Room lecoriting
HIST1 --- HIstogrIQ History Black Sheep Squadron 20th Century Tnta Actfon Great FBI-Story Crimea HialorylO History Black Sheep Squadron History of Prostitution Killed Ktrmedy Apollo 13®  1Talee oMhe Gun [ffi HItloryofPiaaflkitlon
'UFE m¡[Movto « « 'Stolen Irmocetxx' (1995) ® Movto « « 'Falling for You’ (1995, Suspense) jDesigning Designing Gokton Goldan Intimate Portrait Unaohrad Mytteriaa A "Sudden Terror The Hïaeking of School Bus* Gokton Goldwi Deelgnlng toeeignlng
[m T " M Kipper A  1[unto Bear Doug [S [Baeven Kabtoffll A  [Hey Arnold! [Rugrate A  ¡[Rugrate A Rocktl UPlek Oddpartnte Catdog A Hay Amoldl [Rugrate A [Thomb«r j Strokee [Facte-Uto [b 't Co. [l3'e Co. Alt-Family AIFFtmily Jeftoraona ilelhfione
iSCIFI _a. suderà 'Dragon Slide’ suderà A  ® Slktora’Slilhei' A  ® [Quantum Leap A  S] ¡[star Trek ® [Hercutes-Jmye. 1Babylon 5 The (»rair [Outer Umita A  (ffi 1Movie e ★ The Temp* (1993) Timothy Hutton. Crossing' Croaaing [Movie "The %iio* A
ITBN 9 Prilae-A-Thon |Pratee-A-Thon Continuet •  ̂ 1[Pralee-A-Thon [Pralei A»Thon Continuée Pralet-A-Thon
ITBS 9 Hunt«'Street Wise* A [M il« League Beeeball New York Mets at Atlanta Braves (Live) [Roeeennf |[Roeeenne J[Freeh Pr. 1[Freeh Pr. [NBA BeeketbellLoeAngetes Lakers at Utah Jazz (Uve) 1[brade NBA Movto «««»'BovzNtho Hood" (1981)
'TCM 9 [•Gold_____1 Movie Twenty MMion Sweethearts” Movie *  *  "The Bartiariar* (1933) [Movie 4 *ft "Strange Car;K>’ (1940) ®  [|Movte*BeyondaReasonabteDoubr 1[Movie *  « e 'The Prince and the Showgiri* j[Movto «««»"OWM tor Murder* (1964)® ["So Wei Rewmbeied*
pTLC 9 Datihg ¡Dating Baby Story [Baby Story Wedding [Wedding [Trading Specte [Hometíme [Hometime Graateat Martial Aitlat Secrete-Sctonct Trauma: Ufa in tha ER [Criticel Incdnt Hladiagnotia ol Death [Traunra: Ufa to tha ER Criticai InciW
TNN 9 Wiltona'The Search’ 1 Rockford FHea A Picket Fencte A [Movie **ft'The Lost Capone’ (1990) A Rockford Rtoa A MtomlVIce A Martial Law A  ® Movto « "NtoredSouls’ (1996) A  ® 18 Vlhaaia of Juatica (N) MtomIVIca A
TNT 9 tnihcHealotIhaWghI kl tha Heat of tha Mghl |Pen$ecole>Wfng {Tow of Dufy [Pei Factor Chronictoa [ER Tire In the Bely’  A Pretonder A  ® [Movto «« » ‘Color of NighT (1964, Suspense) Bruce WMs. Movto «*» "Single While Femtaa'(1982) . ["Clfor
TOON 9 Chickan [Bravo Tom Jtrry |[Buga SWAT Kite [Thuodrcit ISakHoon Gundam Dragon-Z BIgO TancM Supannan Sooohy Dexter [Bravo 1[Dexter [Buga 1Tom Jerry FlntekNiet Scooby Bravo Baxter DragotvZ BMO
TVLANDd Gunsmoka A-Team Emargancyl Gomar Pyto Gomar Pyto GetSmart 1Gal Smart BarnayM BanwyM GriflNh Grifflth Emergency! M.T. Moore van Dyke Grlimh GetSmart BarnayM Hogan Benna The Mmorf
UNI 9 Stempra Ta Amaré El (»ordo y la Flaca CrtatbM Ramona Primer knpicto B Blabla» ei - »1 - 1---ivoQCiero Carite d i Angel Abréama Muy Fuerte Ml Daatino EraaTú AquiyAhora P. Impacto NotMtefo ¿A Qué No lé /tornee?
USA M Martin ® [Martin® Movto «» 'Hard Rain' (1967) A  ® Bayvntch A  ® ItfNker, Texas Ranger Welk«, Ttxee Rertg« jJAG‘Sileni Service’ A Ec»Chaltenga Borneo Movie e *  "Urban Legend* (1996) Jered Leto. Martin® Martin® EoO'Qhetieege Bemeo
WGN 3 . Newt A  ® Change Street [Coaby [Coaby IFam. Mat jiCkieteee TlhHtavtn A  ® FuN House [Freeh Pr. j[Fam. Mat [Suddenly jMovto ««»"Linda’ (1993 Virgina Madsen. News A  ® In the Heat oMha MgM Matlock The TiHr®
HBO J l (11:30) *Hare on Earth’ Making Movie "Enemy Mine* (1985) j (:15) Movie e ft'Three to Tango'(1999) A  jRati Sporte ®  [[Movie « « « ’Ghosttxisters’ (1964) BiMurray. [Movto «X "Here on Earth’ (2000) Chris Ktoin. Sopranos'Universilv' OatmlaM. 1[‘Fbab»'
MAX ■ lo ve [Movie e Thick and Thin’ i[1997) [(:1S) Movie *  «ft *8rokedown Palace* (1999) IiMovie *ft 'Intern* (2000) [Movie A *  *  *AI the Right Moves* jMovto « "WH Wik) WesT (1999) W i Smith. A Movto ««»TnlKnighr ;i995) A  ® (:tS)’0«kPiitoxi‘ A
SHOW M (11:45) Movie "SK-String Samura* |Movie een TRXkng Kelly* A  [Movto locked in Sitonca’ i(1999) A  [(:45) Movto « « 'Pink Cadillac' (1989) Cknl Eastwood. A ____ 1 Movto ««»TileFacufty*(1996) A  ® Ratumctkin Bhrd. ® Queer a t Folk T»m) Shades of Bfot'
TMC m |(:1S) Movto ee "Ned KeHy* (1970) Mick Jagger.___ [Movie ee ‘Dre«naUttfeDre«n' (1969) A  J[Movie e *  The Scuter Opposite* (1997) A  j[Movto «««»"Wllness'(1965) HantoonFord. [Movie * * f t ‘V/henaManlO¥naWom«)' I(:15) Movto « « ’Hideaway (1995, Hoiw) A

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING
CiTVData 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 10:30 11pm 11:30

'KACV ' ■ Body Elec. [Yoga [My Studio [Roe Art Nova‘Survivor MD* [Wlehbona ¡[Reodtog* 1[CMIord [Dragon Arthur Uona NowoLohr« Ntttonal GaograoMe Rabilar Tha Mountabi Gnat Parfonnancaa CharttoWMa A  ® iNewe-Lehr«
KAMR a Days of Our Uvea® Pasakmt ® MonWWUllams® Man Ara From Mara [OprMi W infrey® Nevn ® iŵN/ News® Entartain Ed The Tear (N )® Waal Wbig‘17 People' Law A Order'White Lit' Nawa ® (:3«T)MigMSIww(N)
KVI ■ IWWV IBj Jaopardyt One Ufa lo Uva ® Qtnaral Hoapttal ® Mauty (N) ® Brown Judge Judy Nawa ® ABC Nawa Nawa® Fortune My WIN Whoaa? Drew Caray [The Job (N) Ones and Agtbi (N) ® Nawa® Sabilald AlNtaMflnt Î BBCI«y
KFDA • Newt ® BoldSB. At lira Wortd Tuma ® QukflngUgM A  ® Sally A  ® Hottyvnod Fam. Feud Nawa ® CBS Nawa Nawa® Homalmp. Nng OBI rmoB [Movto‘And Never Lai Her Go'(2001, Drwna) ® Nawa® (J«  Late Show IN )® LMiLato
KCIT M Paopto’t  Court (N) K [Roeeanne j[Mml J[Qraca [Nwm ylir [Action Men Ë lG uv Diglmon Diglmon Sbnpaona 'teal —HOCK Real TV A TOtShow Grounded Bool Camp (N) A  ® rNawa IrÂ 's n Fraator t*i Copa ® ISlarTtekVbw r ®
AAE a LawAOrdar® > Northern Expoeurt [ffi 1[l a . Law® [Murtter, She Wrote [H [MognurmPX OD Mghl Court [LawAOrdar ® Blogrmy: iteevee Aoiartean Juallca [bwaaUgallvt Rtportt IN) LawAOrdai'® BtoorHhviRataM
AMC a "Visillo a SmalPtowr Movie *  e *  *  *Stageooochr (1939, Western) [Movto « « *  *Come Blow Your Honr (1963) 3 Stooges [HolywoodUvaa [3 Stoogei [Movto ««««*Stegeooacir (1939, Western) j Novia *  *  *  "̂ woat Charty* (1969) Shkiev MacUine.®  [iTtelér 1
ANPL a X»«(N) |KM(N) Brami [Broad j[Pel Story .[Pal Story [Eiiiorgoncy [Emoigoncy [Roecuee ¡[Reocuoo Animai [Animato [Croc Flat [Animala Jeff Corerin Experienco Crooodfla Hunter ® Advtniura [Extrema [Jtff Corwin ExDortefico Crooodfla H tate®
BET -M BET: MY CIto'a Wortd Hite From the Sheet Rte> CRy: The Beeement ][106 A Parte BETa Too Tan Uve [BETxom OhDramel Comievtew BET Uva BET News iTonbiM MkferighlLava
DISC a Home Hattera ® Deaign ® Chrtatopher Lowell ® Chalé Chala [YourNawHouaa 1vnidDlaoovary:WoN [WNd Dtecovory: Uona Titanic menic. Hem Oaadina Diaeovary (N) JuoticoFHoe TiMnIc
DISN a OulofBx -----■«fiieiQ Rotto Polto Poph iBioltwrty |iQrowFeIne SoWaM Farnout Jattay ® Boy-World Smart Guy [BoyWortd [Movto'Salaly PatroT (199« ® [(:4n Movto -HE-Oouble Hockey StfokiT (1966) [itoôôâ 'AndYbuThouohlPmrtsWalnr I
ESPN t . Reoehoree Am Horaa NBA NBAFInato [EXPN2Dty Wrecked U fa® NHL-Shob UpCtoaa Sporttcantor ® [Maior Laagua Baaabtfliéams to Be Aviouncad. (Subject to BtackouD ®  [iBaaattalTanloMIN) Sporteconter (ffi iBeeatiMI Tc^^M INI

Dreg Racing Muacto UEFAChami)lone Lotgue 9oc<?« ESPNewa /Ldvanturaa ^ --  T l Fill ■9iwwifmo^v Racing DngRaoa t̂ WrlivT Boelon Bruns al Buflato Sabres. (Uva) ® [Haler laagua BaaihallTeamt to Be Announced. Oubtoci to BhebartBi
FAM a BadDog [[Maga Bah. ____ Kkh Angela Addemt Big Wolf SCIubT ItooJdnd 1TtooJOnd Boat? Stop-Stop Stop-Stop Movto *«>  *The SandfoT (1993) Tom Qulry. [EmtyEdMon®(OVS) [TDOCbib® Boat?
FSSW -Œ Rugby TeanxiloBaAnnouneed. (Taped) H.8. Extra Anales o c ____ Sea This [BtoatorchTV(N) [Prapa Last Word NASCAR SWSporta Maior Laagua Baatbal Anaheim Angela «Texas Rangera (Uve) SWSporta Sporte Sea Thto iJtIWard
HQTV 'a /M-Auciton Cottaci Carol D. [QuMa Dacorattng a«----limila Decoreting SntallSpc KNchtn nomee Yard OMHouaa BalorAfIr [Tiaaaura [[SmaNSpe ^Hom a [jack Hanna 1Aporalaam Aowalirt Tteatura Starti Sac
MST Malory IQ HIalory [Black Sheep Squadron 20ttiContury jThis Action Grat) FBI«ory Crimea HlatorylQ Metory Black Sheep Squadron [J t^ R u b y o n W ®  1[KMadKannady [BodyShop® JackRubvoa lM ri®
UFE a Movie * * ft *Sk3rmyWeethars' (1992) ® Movto *Tha Other Womwi' (1965) M Ehanber|y. Deelgnlng Daaigning Goldan Qokton hWniflt Portrait UnaolvadMiletoitoa A [Movie *Murd« in My Mind* (1997, Drama) CB 1Gokton lOoldan [taalunbin Dartfliin
MCK a wep» -O J [UOtoBaar PoMfOB 1[Boovere iKaHaml A |[Hey Amoldl 1Rugrate A  [Rugrate A UPick Pkiky CaMog A HayAinoldtjRugrala A Thorabarr Brady [Strobaa [Facta-Ufa ||3éCa |3*e Co. ANFimlly â HWoVOne
s o n a Ipeoe-Beyond 8f»oe-6tyond j|Si»c«Biyond jQuantum Leap A  ® IS lirT tek®  [[Heroulee Jmye. 1Babylon 5'Eyaa'® CiypiThtoa iMovIt « « ‘JenniiarElghr (1982, Mystoiy) Andy Gante. [CroMbM Cwiilno ■RlVie .MnwtoBM*
TBN a Prafaa A Thon Pralee A Thon Continuée [Prêtes A Thon [Prilei A Thon Continuée 1Ptaloo AThon
T B 8 ._ g M M tr *Tha Shooter' Movto ««»'SamWhiakey'(1969. Comedy) feSÜÏ____ I[Coaby [[FulHouaa [FuHHoms j[Roeeanne 1jnom nni 1[Freeh Pf. [Freeh Pr. j [Movto ««'AknoalHeroat'(196« Chris Ftatoy. [ntolavBaflavi [ TMOorwHioaHr
[TCM i *Tha Tender Trap'®  ^ Movto * * *  Tha Catorad Aflair (199« ® [Movto ««'Bundto of Joy'(196« EddtoFtohar 1[Movto « *s  Tha Maing Gama'(196«® [[Movto *«*«'Q uatnChrttlinir (1933, Drama) [ImovIc « *  *» ‘Vbuna BNt* (1963) ® Triartt Aflktertir ®
TLC a OMbig [Dttoig Baby Story IBahy Story [Wtddkifl 1[WiMbta [Hn. Again j|Hm.AoMn 1Qrtatoat Bodtoa Soofite'Setenoe MiMQeooon on wnoeie iRobolica (N) ® RotnNce(N)® [ ----te-a------wmoDOOQon on wnoem BehoOca ®
TNN a WNtoM The Sacrer'' RockJord Flea A ñohaIFtnoat A Movto *  ‘Naltad Soak' (198« A  ®  [nooKioru raea MMmlVIea’EI Visio' MirfM Law Taka Our Movto * * 'Power'(198« Richtad Gara. A  [

---- WT , ■ —y.„■
MafinMoanl Sevan ® MtomlWca'BVHo*

TNT a biflwHaafofttwMflM hi aw Heal of the MgM rVHemxiî vfwig Tour of Duly |PM Factor Chronicteo 1ER A  ® Pratondar'Murdar 101* [NBA B iM nfM : Trai DMzera M T M orex)^ jNBA Movto *> ‘Stem Hurtant964,0nmrt
TOON a Chichtn [Bravo Tom Jerry ĵ _____ SWAT Kate 1iThundrcM SallrMoon Gundtatt Draflon-Z [W90 TancM Ivpannmi Bcoohy Dextor Bravo iOanltr Buga T̂om Jarry Ftintelonaa aoooof Bravo Dexter DiaiafrZ n o
nV lA N O B lounMiOM TtoBioor A-Tomn Emergoncyl "kieomniir Gomar Pyto 1Gomar Pyle lo tl Smart QaPBmtrt Pinieyei emneym Qrtim Qrifmh EtiMrgencyt M.T. Moore W o ite QrMMi Gol Smart umney« Hogon Baratta
U M n Slaaipn lé  Amaré El Gordo y la Flaca Crtttow RHRong Prim« knoicto [ '- " 'M [► T 'T V .rMl Ahttowma Muy FuMto Ml Declino EreeTú En la i Milorei Pwirttoe 1P.bnoacto NoticiiPO lAQ uéllolb/W tvtt?
W A  _ r  1Movía Véan kl Tirar (1987) Brad PR. OtvM Thawk. A  ® Baywalch A  ® iRtaigar [Water, lé n »»■WW tC N kf EooClHfltnimBomeo BMrvnmmriBa Docrioo Morta'Datait Hear (18681I Pat Morite A  ® BomChgffeRge tiemoo

Navra A  ® _________ CAtoM« 1•Iroot [ ____ 1S S Ü ____ 1Fam.M»L 1dueteiO [TViHaeven r\ QD 1'M Houaa iFiotbPr. FtaaMat 1luddtnly Movto * * 1 Fha Manykio Man* (1961) A  ®  1Nawa A  ® b ite  Heal of the NWtt Mattoeh®
HBP ■l'/totadngGaeé' [OTiine«w”wniie ■ |(;1«Monto «H'QhoattiuMwardSe« A  \Î5 s a ____1Movto "W re2001) Emma Thonvton. [fctM Movto * * i  The Mutt’ (198« A  ®  [ItnACRy 1A ifla t®  [ 0| «-«■---re. M 1oopiaHoa sjnNwwif O iiteR tooidIN ) n BoM mwJMmv
MAX ■|m JM N «vtoT tw FM C of«cr Movto *s'BM ckahttpr(t9H| [Movto **s*RtndafflHatrtr(199« A  ®  1(:1« Movto * * -Bia TnwUt In UHt CNntT A HoNo * * *  The Lati of f it  MoNcano* (1969) 1Morta ««TtonginoUD'C2001» A  1Paoolog 1HevtoThhrtaUir A
SHOW M flldM lO niitaSstovtdCounlnr 1Movto ***'T h iO tto a ta r(1 t7 a ® _________ 1Movto ** 'J im )M lt'(t9 8 «  A  11:1«'Chaoch A Changé Tho CmMhr Braten* Movie‘Stow BunnzOOOIMnntoDrkMr. A  ®  1Soul Food A  ®  ÌRtourrael (:Sn Morta ik*ThtModBBi^
T M C Threw Mantataf iCOQ Movto'My B ro tw 'aW ii'®  IMovlaThaPatalonof DartdyNoonr ICtS Movto * * 'ApiPupT (1996) lanMcKtItn. i t i«  Movto * * i  "China MoorntBM A  1Horte *  *'AinoeAAndravr A  [(M  Movto ««Ttonmiw Brida'( IM  A  h ttT

[ t h u r s d a v
OTVData 1 2 p m |
¡KACV _ n Body Elee
KAMR Dava of Ol
|KV1 _ ■ News ®
KFDA News®
iKCfT J Ê PaoptoéC
!aae LawAOrd
¡AMC B Morta Tht
ANPL J l KM (N)
[BET _ 1 BET;MY
¡DISC B Home Mail
IDISN a Oulof Bx
¡ESPN B braidaPGJ
ESPN2 ■ /folto Race
FAM J i BadDog
FSSW English Pn
HGTV B AfAuctton
IflST J i HtototylQ
UFE B Movto ««
¡MCK B Wppar A
¡SOR _ a VIpar A  0
¡TBN _B PratoaAT
¡TBS B Huntor
TCM B ITrtraThit
TVe B OaUng
INN B WattontT
TNT B bittra Hart
k ï.T T w n CNcktn
iù Ë M -.] Gunamoka
lUN n Siempre Ti
USA j Martin®
WGM J Ê Ntwa A  (
NBO B (11Æ«'Mr.
MAX N (11:4S)llo<
SHOW B (.05) Movto
TMC B ’Desper

rFRIDAY AF
©TVData
KACV B BodyElac
KAMR
KVfl

D
B

Days of Oli 
Nawa ®

KFDA B Nawa ®
KCfT _ B Paopto'aC
AAE B LawAOrd
AMC _ 1 ‘lnvasxxì-6
ANPL K»«
BET B BET:MY
Disc B nome «em
(XSN a Outof Bx

»Gretteal
IESPN2 a Molorcycto
MM a Donkey
FSSW a Tlilahthel
HGTV o Al-Auction
H ^ _® History n
UFE B Movto The
MCK B Kipper A
SCIF1 a Brimstone'
TBN - J Praia#-A-Tti
TBS a Huntor The
TCM -M HardHrdT
TLC
TNN B

Dating
WailpnaTh

TMT ■ kiintHaat*
TOON I I Chickan
¡TVLANDBl Gunsmoka
|UM a StompreTa
USA a Martin ®
WGN _ B HalorLtagi
HBO a 'ftg
MAX a (:!«  Movto
SHOW a (««Movto
™ c a Trtien' A

I SATURDAY
[©TVData 12pm
KACV a Juila
KAMR _a Ski
KVU B To Be/Inno
KFDA a C Media
KCIT _B Paid Prog.
ASE a Northern El
AMC j ‘Gentlemn-B
ANPL a Good Dog
BET a Teen Summ
DISC a Titanic
DISN a «« ‘Honey,
ESPN a Extramc
ESPN2 a Girls High S
FAM B Scary
FSSW
HGTV

_P Jqbn R. Wo 
Fix A

HIST a Balito Qroui
UFE a Murphy
NICK a Hey Arnokfl
SOR a SterTrtk
TBN a Pratoa-A-Th
TBS a («« Movto
TCM a (11:00) Tn*
TIC s Hm. /bgtbi
TNN a Outdoor
TMT a Movto ««»

ITOON a Scooby
E E C S ri Gomar Pyto
UM □ CaHtnlt
USA a Movto ««‘
WON MgMmtn Í

HBO _■ Movto ««4
MAX _■ 'Deep
SHOW M ‘OifolevDo«
TMC a ■Beyomf

Bim
By The Associ 

Weekly chai 
videos as the; 
Billboard maga

Top Music \
)ilec(Compiled 

reports)
1. "The Up 

(Platinum)
2. "The Storr 

Potter's House
3. "Britney 1 

Spears. (Platini
4. "What A 

Their Homecoi
5. "SaUval,"'
6. "1 Do BeÜí
7. "Bitterswe
8. "Live At N
9. "M aking!
10. "Tímele 

Streisand.

Top Video F
(Compiled f 

reports)
1. 'TvfeetTheP
2. "Almost 

Entertainment.
/
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jOTVData 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0 1 p m  1 :3 0 2 p m 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7 :3 0 8 p m 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 10 pm 1 0 :3 0 11 pm 1:30
W L L l i l H On Our Own U n o : Movere on Ovino lO rennnii Mvatarvl *Sacond Slghr ChartiRoaa A  X *1--------a -a-------- 1

KAW J D anai Our UvaaX Pea alona X Montai WMkrn e X Man Are From Mata (M tW M Ira yX N aaaX Na«aX EnMrlMn Manda A WMBOraca A X ■N'HilSHtahWhMi’ NaamX. fd^Tiad|M 'show Oft LMiMMd '
KVI J ! No m  3D Jaopanlyt O naU éloU vaX Sanerai HoapAal X MauniOAX Brown NaamX NaamX Fortune WhoaaT WhoaaT Be a MHtonaIre PrkMitme Thursday (N) NawaX
jKFDA B Nwm d] BoidAB. AalMW oiMTbrnaX GuMtagligM A  X Srty A  X FaaLFaud NaamX NawaX Hoaiahw. Survlvo^AllaL Oirtback CSkCrkaaScn BlaAppla(N A  X N aw iX (IM M UM IMawN
¡KOT J Court(N) U Hoaaanna iMad G «# _________ N M tiyX AeSonMan ■WQuy PlglBion Otgbnon Sknpaona 3rd Rock Real TV A Movie 00» *Bee(ho¥en'i 2ntT (1993) A  S) rA 'B H I Fraalor A CopoX ShaTtalcWM ir X
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Billboard video charts
By The Associated Press ^

Weekly charts for the nation's most popular 
videos as they appear in next week's issue tJT 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission:

Top Music Video Sales
jilei(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports)
1. "The Up In Smoke Tour," Various Artists. 

(Platinum)
2. "The Storm Is Over," Bishop T.D. Jakes & The 

Potter's House Mass Choir.
3. "Britney In Hawaii: Live & More," Britney 

Spears. (Platinum)
4. "What A Tune!" Bill & Gloria Gaither And 

Their Homecoming'Friends.
5. "Salival," Tool
6. "1 Do Believe," Gaither Vocal Band.
7. "Bittersweet Motel" Phish.
8. "Live At Madison Square Garden," 'N  Sync.
9. "Making The Tour," ' n  Sync.
10. "Timeless — Live in Concert," Barbra 

Streisand.

Top Video Rentals
(Compiled from a national sample of rental 

reports)
1. "Meet The PSnents," Universal Studios Home Video.
2. "A lm ostFam ous," DreamWorks Home 

Entertainment.,

3. "What Lies Beneath," DreamWorks Home 
Entertainment.

4. ''The Watcher," Universal Studios Home 
Video.

5. ('Bring It On," Universal Studios Home Video.
6.  "Dr. T & The Women," Artisan Home 

Entertainment.
7. "Gladiator," DreamWorks Home 

Entertainment.
8. "Get Carter," Warner Home Video.
9. ^'The Contender," DreamWorks Home 

Entertainment. ..
10. "The Original Kings Of Comedy," Paramount 

Home Video. _

Top Video Sales
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports)
1. "Meet The Parents," Universal Studios Home. 

\Tdeo.
2. "Lady And The Tramp II: Scamp's

Adventure, ' Walt Disney Home video.
3'. "Silence Of The Lambs," MGM Home 

Entertáinment.
4. "Playboy: Girls Of The Hard Rock," Playboy 

Home Video.
5,. "Farscape Premiere ■*— I E.T.," A.D.V. Films.
6. "Gladiator," DreamWorks Hpme 

Entertainment.
7. "Judgment," Qoud Ten Pictures.

8. "Gundam V^^g: The Movie — Endless Waltz," 
Bandai Entertainment.

9. "Playboy: The Conmiete Anna Nicole Smith 
$450 Million Playmate," Hayboy Home Video.

10. "Barbra Streisand: Timeless," Columbia 
Music Video.

Top DVD Sales
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports)
1. "Remember The Titans," Walt Disney Home 

Video.
2. "Meet The Parents," Universal Studios Home 

Video.
3. "Almost Famous," DreamWorks Home 

Entertainment.
4. "Frank Herbert's Dune," Aritsan Home 

Entertainment.
5. "Gladiator," DreamWorks Home 

Entertainment.
6. "Bedazzled," FoxVideo.
7. "The Original Kings Of Comedy," Paramount 

Home Video.
8. "Ben-Hur," Warner Home Video.

9. "Legend Of Drunken Master," Dimension 
Home Video.

10. "The Matrix," Warner Home Video.

Billboard Magazine Chart Leaders
(Compiled from national retail 

sales/airplay/rental charts)
HOT POP SINGLE: "Butterfly," Crazy Town. 
TOP POP ALBUM: "Hotshot," Shaggy.
HOT R&B/HIP-HOP SINGLE: "Promise," 

Jagged Edge. . /
TOP R&B/HIP-HOP ALBUM. "Part III" 112. 
HOT COUNTRY SINGLE/TRACK; "Who I Am," 

Jessica Andrews.
TOP COUNTRY ALBUM: Soundtrack;' "O 

Brother, Where Art Thou?" /
TOP VIDEO RENTAL; "Meet The Parents."
TOP VIDEO SALE: "Meet The Parents '
TOP DVD SALE: "Remember The Titans."
TOP MUSIC VIDEO: "The Up In Smoke Tout" 

Various Artists.
Further information is available at Billboard 

Online on the World W de Wfb at http: / / www.biD- 
board.com.

///

http://www.biD-board.com
http://www.biD-board.com
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Billboard music charts
/By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as 
they appear in rtext week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with TCrmission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies' 
sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies sold.):

5, "Nobody Wants To Be Lonely," Ricky Martin V̂ t̂h Christina 
Aguilera. Columbia.

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10 /
T

(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, 
.................................b y f  -  - - r

broadcast Data Systems)

eports
compiled and provided bj  ̂SoundScan; radio playlists; an^ moni- 

'Butterf^,'

letfi Paltrow. Hollywood. 
"AnM l," Lionel Richie. Island. /

10. " I  Need You," LeAnn Rimes. Sparrow/Capitol/Curb.

npi
tored radio ^

1. "Butterfly," Crazy.Town. Columbia.
'All For Y ou," Janet. Virgin.
' Angel,". Shaggy (feat. Rayvon). MCA.
'Survivor," Destiny's Child. Columbia.
'Again," Lenny Kravitz. Virgin. .
'Thank You," Dido. Arista.
'Jaded," Aerosmith. Columbia.
'Get Over Yourself," Eden's Crush. 143.
'Stutter," Joe (feat. Mystikal). Jive. (Gold)

10. "Put It On Me," Ja Rule (feat. Lil' Mo & \^ta). Murder 
Inc./Defjam.

Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Iric. and SoundScan Inc.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.8.
9.

Top Gospel Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, 

compiled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "The Storm Is Over,'^ Bishop T.D. Jakes & The Potter's House 

Mass Choir. Dexterity Sounds.
2. "The Experience," Yolanda Adams. Elektra.

1. '  
2. '
3. '
4. '
5. '
6 .  '
7 . '
8 . '

9 . '
10.

Who I Am," Jessica Andrews. DreamWorks.
One More Day," Diamond Rio. Arista Nashville.
If My Heart Had V^^gs," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
It's A Great Day To Be Alive," Travis Tritt. Columbia.
You Shouldn't Kis» Me Like This," Toby Keith. DreamWorks. 
Ain't Nothing 'Bout You," Brooks & Dunn. Arista Nashville. 
Don't Happen Twice," Kenny Chesney. BNA.
She Misses Him," Tim Rushlow. Atlantic.
But For The Grace Of God," Keith Urban. Capitol.

Going Down With Me,'^ t-»:-:-'If I Fall You're Dixie Chicks.
Monument.

Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

3. "Live In London And More..." Donnie McClurkin. Verity.
4. "WoW Gospel 2001: The Year's 30 Top Gospel Artists And 

.........  èrti

Top Country Albums
m m  a national sample of sales reports collected.(Compiled

The Billboard 200 Top Albums: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, 

compiled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Hotshot,*' Shaggy. MCA. (Platinum) . ^
2 . "Part III," 112. Bad Boy.
3. "Everyday," Dave Matthews Band. RCA.
4. "Thugs Are Us," Trick Daddy. Slip-N-Slide/Atlantic.
5. "Just Push Play," Aerosmith. Columbia.
6 . "Pleasures U Like," Jon B. Edmonds.
7. "No Angel," Dido. Aristal (Platinum)
8. Soundtrack: "Exit Wounds — The Album," Blackground.
9. "Chocolate Starfish Ariel The Hot Dpg Flavored Water," Limp

Bizkit. Flip. (Platinum) "*
10. "Force Of Nature," Tank. Blackground.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Songs," Various Srtists. EMI/Word. (Gold)
.  5. "Thankful," Mary Mary. C2/Columbia. (Gold)

6. "Love Is Live!" LFT Church Choir/Hezekiah Walker, Pastor. 
Verity.

7. ''Live In Concert," Kim Burrell. Tommy Boy Gospel.
8. "Mountain High... Valley Low," Yolanda Adams. Elektra.

(Platinum) ^
9. "Fred Hammond Presents: 'fn Case You Missed It... And Then 

Some,' " Various Artists. F Hammond.
10. "Awesome Wonder," Kurt Carr & The' Kurt Carr Singers.

Gospo Centric. - _  ‘
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

compiled and provided by SoundScan)
1. Soundtrack: "O  Brother, Where Art Thou?" Mercury. (Gold)

Mainstream Rock Tracks ^
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Duck And Run," 3

2. Soundtrack: "Coyote Ugly." Curb. (Platinum)
3. "Who Am I," Jessica Andrews. DreamWorks.
4. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
5. " I  Hof>e You Dance," Lee Ann Womack. MCA Nashville.

(Platinum) —
6. "Greatest Hits," Tim McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

- 7. "Fly," Dude Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)
8. " I  Need You,'" LeAnn Rimes. Curb.
9. "Greatest Hits," Kenny Chesney. BNA. (Gold)
10. "How Do You Like Me Now?!" Toby Keith. DreamWorks. 

(Platinum)
Cop)mght 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Hot R&B/HIp-Hop Singles and Tracks
fro

Doors Down. Republic.
rom a national sample of sales reports and radio

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay Supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems) *
1. "This I Promise You,'' 'N Sync. Jive.
2. " I  Hope You Dance," Lee Ann Womack V̂ t̂h Sons Of The 

Desert. MCA Nashville.
3. "The W ^  You Love Me," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
4. "Shape Of My Heart," Backstreet Boys. Jive.

2. "Outside," Aaron Lewis Of Staind With Fred Durst. 
Flawless/Geffen.

3. "Breakdown," Tantric. Maverick.
4. "Awake," Godsmack. Republic. . .
5. "Jaded," Aerosmith. Columbia.
6. "One Step Closer," Linkin Park. Warner Bros.
7. "Hanging By A Moment," Lifehouse. DreamWorks.
8. "Hemorrhage (In My Hands)," Fuel. 550 Music.
9. "Are You There?" Oleander. Republic.
10. "Innocent," Fuel. Epic.

(.Compiled 
playlists)

1. "Promise," Jagged Edge. So So Def.
Love," Musiq Soulchild. Def Soul.
Heard It All Before," Sunshine Anderson. Soulife.
Bizounce," Olivia. J.
Put It On Me," Ja Rule (feat. Lil' Mo & \ t̂a). Murder Inc./Def

2.
3.
4.
5. 

Jam.

HEALTH BENEFITS 
ENTIRE FAMILY
only $70 per month!

FLAT RATE • GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 

SELF-EMPLOYED OR NOT!- NO INCREASE!

DEEP MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR. 
OENTAU CHIROPRACTIC, EMERGENCY ROOM, 
HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT, VISION, RX a  MOgE!

Call 1-888-369-173^- -

Modern Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems) c
i. "Drive," Incubus. Immortal.

'Outside," Aaron Lewis With Fred Durst. Flawless/ Geffen. 
'South Side," Moby (feat. Gwen Stefani). V2.
'Butterfly," Crazy Town. Columbia.
'One Step Closer," Linkin Park. Warner Bros.
'Hanging By A Moment," Lifehouse. DreamWorks.
'Innocent," Fuel. 550 Music.
'My Way," Limp Bizkit. Flip. - * - '
'Flavor Of The Week," American Hi-Fi. Island.

'Yellow;" Coldplay. Nettwerk.

6. "Stutter," Joe (feat. Mystikal). Jive. (Gold)
7. "It's Over Now," 112. Bad Boy.
8. "Could It Be," Jaheim: Divine Mill.
9. "All For You," Janet. Virgin.
10. "Survivor," Destiny's Child. Columbia.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compil

by Broadcast Data Systems)
rom a national sample of monitored country radio

Top R&B/HIp-Hop Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, 

compiled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Part I I I , ' '112. Bad Boy.
2. "Thugs Are Us," Trick Daddy. Slip-N-Slide/ Atlantic.
3. "Pleasures U Like," Jon B. Edmonds.
4. "Force Of Nature," Tank. Blackground.
5. Soundtrack: "Exit Wounds — The Album," Blackground.
6. "(Ghetto Love)," Jaheim. Divine Mill.
7. "Aijuswanaseing (I Just Want To Sing)," Musiq Soulchild. Def 

Soul. (Gold)
8. "DJ Clue? the Professional 2," DJ Clue. Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam.
9. Soundtrack: "The Brothers," Warner Bros.
10. 'Scorpion," Eve. Ruff Ryders.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.
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On April 30th, 2001, two Texas Lottery instant games will close -  Silver Dollars (#123) 
and Sueet/iearf Cash (#187.) You have until October 27th, 2001, to redeem any winning’ 
tickets for this game. You can win up to $25,000 playing Silver Dollars and up to 
$ 1,000 playing Sweetheart Cash. You can claim prizes of up to $599 at any

Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of $6(X) or *nore are redeemable at one of the

22 Texas Lottery claim centers or by piail. Questions? Call the Texas
Lottery Customer Service Lirw at w B U b  1-800-37'LOTTO (1'800'375-6886).
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Introducing
C A B L E ,

M o r e .
Movies

FREE 12 Month Trial Offer!
• Digital quality picture and sound

I ^

• TV Guide Interactive programming guide

• 40 channels of commercial-free 
digital music

M o r e
Sj^orts

HBO and Showtime customers can get 
up to 38 premium movie channels

41 Pay-Per-View movie channels

Access to college and professional 
Pay-Per-View sports packages in 2001

Digital receiver and universal remote

M o r e
Action

Cable ONE customers can get 
Cable ONE Digital FREE for 12 months. 
Just call the number below and sign "  
up for an orientation session. We'll 
explain all the great features of 
Cable ONE Digital service. M o r e

Call today! 665-2381
Music

M o r e
(Jioiccs

Regular TV Cabie ONE Digital
Soma rMtriction« may apply.
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Local, CattleWómerí 
announce 2001 / 
Family of the Year

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, AprU 1, 2S01 —  23

. /
Each year in recognition of Ag 

Week held annually in March, 
Top O' Texas CattleWomen select 
a farm or ranch, fatn{ly from 
among its members to honor as 
"Ag Family of the Year." This 
year the CattleWomen chose the 
Stiles family. Kay Stiles, presi
dent of Top O' Texas 
CattleWomen, resides on the 
Stiles Ranch with her husband 
Bill who partners with his broth
er Bob in the ranching operation. 

, The Stiles Ranch will celebrate 
it's centennial this year.

The Stiles Ranch began in July 
of 1901 when V>^am Gordon 
Stiles bought the land from 
Judge F.M. Patton, who original
ly Ued on and purchased the 
land from the State of Texas. 
lA^liam Stiles was bom in a large 
home on the Etowah River near 
Cartersville, G'a., on Jan. 11,1852. 
His grandfather, William Henry 

.. Stiles, buih the first of "Etowah 
Cliffs" in 1845. It was finished in 
1850 when the family returned 
from Austria where his grandfa
ther served as Charge' de Affairs 
under President Polk. During the 
Civil War his father and uncle 
and their families shared the 
house.

After completing his education 
at Sewanee University in 
Tennessee and Eastman National 
Business College in 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y„ in August 
1830, Stiles had an opportunity 
tp go to Texas about 1883 to visit 
and see what opportunities 
existed in what was then Tom 
Green County, now Reagan 
County.

He worked as a cowboy for a 
number of years, then entered 
into a partnership in a ranching 
venture called the Hi-Lonesome 
Ranch. Around 1900, a terrible 
drought occurred at the Hi- 
Lonesome. Although, Mr. Stiles 
and his partner pioneered the 
first windmill in the area it was 
too late to save many of the cat
tle. After investigating land in 
the Panhandle of Texas, Mr. 
Stiles sold out to his partner and 
purchased the Patton land which 
was located 10 miles east of 

' Wheeler.
While in Tom Green County, 

he married Elizabeth Boales in 
October 1894. Three Children 
were bom to the couple before 
they came to Wheeler County: 
Delcena Gordon, Eliza "Elise" 
Clifford and William Gordon II.

The Stiles came from Big 
Spring (were William Gordon II 
"Gordon" was bom), to Amarillo 
by train, from Amarillo to Miami 
by train, then from Miami to 
Mobeetie by stagecoach. They 
lived in Mobeetie^ for several 
years.

In June of 1903, another 
daughter, Elizabeth Mackay was 
bom. In December of that year, 
Delcena died of scarlet fever. 
Elise and Gordon were very ill 
but recovered. Delcena is buried 
in Mobeetie Cemetery. Between 
1904-06, the Stiles moved to the 
ranch. In September 1906, a son, 
Robert Edward, was bom in the 
ranch house.

There is a rock bam on the 
ranch that is still in use today. It 
was built by Mexican labor 
employed by Judge Patton. Its 
braces and beams are cotton
wood and came from a sawmill 
located at that time in nearby 
Oklahoma. Other lumbier and 
material in the bam came from 
Fort Elliott when it was aban

doned in 1890.
„ Mr. Stiles was ^ handling 
Shorthorn and Hereford cattle 
when he came to the ranch, but 
in 1910, he introduced Aberdeen 
Angus to his herd. The Stiles 
have raised Aberdeen Angus 
ever since.

The Stiles children first attend
ed Rock School located to the 
west on Britt Ranch. This school 
was built of red sandstone found 
on the Stiles ranch in 1886 when 
Judge Patton owned it. In 1911- 
12, they rented a house in 
Shamrock and Mrs. Stiles and 
the children lived there while the 
children attended school. The 
children all attended college.

Gordon married Ora ^ linda 
Wood in June 1928. She was the 
daughter of Reverend and Mrs. 
AC. Wood of Wheeler. Gordon 
and Ora B. had four children: 
Sandra, Sharon, Bill and Bob.

Sandra married Tom Christner, 
and they have four children and 
seven grandchildren. Sandra 
resides in Wheeler and is very 
active in CattleWomen.

Sharon married Robert 
Swindler, and they have two 
children and two grandchildren.

\>^am Gordon III, (BUI) mar
ried Kay Parsley of Wheeler. 
They have three children and 
seven grandchUdren. Bill and 
Kay spent a number of years as 
missionaries to Africa. In 1997, 
they returned to the ranch to 
partner in the cattle operation 
with Bob after Gordon's death in 
AprU of 1996 at the age of 95. BUI 
is also serving as pastor of the 
Allison Baptist Church. Kay is 
active in the church as weU as 
CattleWomen. Their son V^^am 
Gordon IV and wife Melinda 
and their three children also 
reside at the ranch.

 ̂ Robert Walker (Bob) married 
Sue Richerson of Wheeler. They 
have three chUdren. Bob and Sue 
moved back to the ranch in 1981 
after Gordon's sister Beth and 
Ora B. died in an auto accident in 
November 1980. Bob moved 
back to help his father operate 
the ranch. They have made their 
home on the ranch since that 
time, although currently they are 
living in Wheeler whUe their 
ranch house is being renovated. 
Bob is very active in the 
Methodist Church, serving as 
youth director, choir director and 
various other activities.

The Stiles Ranch has always 
been operated as a cow-calf 
operation and continues to be so 
today. Meadow hay and hay 
grazer type hay is harvested for 
winter fe ^ . Cottonseed cake or 
a similar feed is purchased for 
winter feed also. Bulls are pur
chased while heifers are retained 
to build up the herd. Gordon 
Stiles was a conservationist and 
never overgrazed his pastures. 
When other ranches sometimes 
ran short of grass he always 
seemed to have plenty. WUdlife 
is abundant on the ranch with 
turkey, deer and quail.

In the 100 years since William 
Gordon Stiles founded the ranch 
in Wheeler County, many 
changes have taken place — the 
advance in technology from the 
use of horses for transportation 
to automobiles, airplane and 
rockets to space; the ups and 
downs of the cattle markets, and 
the personal tragedy and tri
umphs. Through it all, there is 
something about the place. It is 
home.

L a d y  S p rin g  is n ’t a lw ays a lady
Qoaked in a sunny wrapper. 

Lady Spring arrived elegantly. 
She reached her destination 
calmly and with the aplomb of a 
movie star exiting a limousine. 
She recogruzed a captive audi
ence and won an Oscar for her 
fTerformance.

Except for frantic coffee-mak
ing, the work at the greenhouse 
slowly came to life. Kirk, Vicki 
and I pilfered through paper
work, placed orders, swept and 
watered. An edge of anticipation 
stirred in the cool air.

Customers arrived in swells, 
human waves bursting in and 
trickling away. From the weed 
fighters to the pansy planters, all 
manner of gardeners arrived. 
Sweet ladies with canes, mothers 
with babies, crusty mbn in over
alls. Lady Spring beckoned 
everyone to come outside and
p la y -

The question of the day was, 
"When is oiir last free25e?" If I 
knew and if I sold my answer, I 
could retire. This information

Kathy Davis 
M orris.

GARDEN WISE
(Vl r̂tson’s 

Ganien Center)

would be worth millions in the 
gardening world. The green
house effect would have nothing 
to do with global wanning.

z '
Our average last fixwt date is 

April 12. Beyond that, any infor
mation I know cm the subject is 
worthless. This is a painful 
admission. Mother Nature 
throws a fit occasionally.

Four years ago, in Ute AprU, 
we unloaded a h i ^  truck of 
trees and shrubs, ^ e iy  plant, 
fully-leafed or in blcmm, hit the 
ground ready to sell. As the truck 
pulled away, we noticed a line of 
thick heavy clouds to the north. 
Moderate worry flitted through 
our heads.

V^thin 30 minutes, the temper
ature dropped 20 degrees. 
Donning coats, scarves and 
gloves, we started moving hun
dreds of trees into the green
house. Three women fought 
heavy buckets, tall trees and 
worsening weather. As fast as we 
moved, the weather moved 
faster.

Frantic phone calls to friends 
and nei^bors produced swift 
action. Customers abandoned 
their purchases, picked up

shrubs and raced for the green
house. The cold mist dhanged to 
freezing rain. IWo h o i^ le , 
apprehensive hours passed.

Finally, the plants wanned in 
the greenhouse. The latecoaners, 
coated with ice, appeared none 
the worse for wear. Strong backs 
and propane heaters rescued a 
fortune m plants from freezing. 
Exhausted, cold and worried, we 
marveled at the ugjy side of Lady 

> rin i.
spring has officially w d  

arrived, I still cannot 
answer the elusive frost question. 
Would that I ccmld. Everything in 
life is time sensitive. Grraenin^ 
perhaps, takes the cake.

On a persotud note: Thank you, 
readers, for your monumental 
res(x>nse to my weekly thoughts 
on paper. I am appreciative and 
oveinwelmed.

"Flowers are so mtich a part cf Ttn/ 
— eoery day year. Vfidumt 

flowers, Vafina life very dismoL ’  — 
C.Z. Guest

San Angelo hotel sheltered West Texas’ powerbrokers

i

By RICK SM ITH
San Angelo Standard-Times

SAN ANGELO, Texas — In 
195S,' following a half-million 
dollar renovation, the Naylor 
Hotel held a contesL The 
owner asked the public to 
rename the historic six-story 
building at the corner of 
Concho Avenue and 
Chadbourne Street.

Ruth Maertz won the $250 
prize by suggesting "Town 
House Hotel."

"If  you live on a ranch and 
come into Shn Angelo, the hotel 
would be your town house," 
she explained to the judges.

The name stuck, but a better 
one might have,been "Phoenix" 
(for the mythical, bird that regu
larly perishes in flame then 
rises from the ashes).

Since 1879, three hotels have 
burned at the Concho- 
Chadbourne corner. Like the 

hoenix, each time one hotel 
?d another took its place. 

The Town House is the tourih 
in the long line of com er hotels 
and the only survivor.

The first hotel on the corner 
was also the first in the city. 
E.A. Nimitz built the adobe 
and fram'e building during the 
Fort Concho era. Nimitz, a 
member of the famous 
Fredericksburg family of hotel 
operators, moved here in 1877. 
He opened the Nimitz two 
years later. It burned May 7, 
1893.

Next, James C. Landon built 
a two-story hotel on the site. It 
burned Aug. 8, 1902, killing 
eight people, including 
Landon's wife.

Landon rebuilt on the comer, 
but his three-story hotel 
burned Aug. 20, 1925.

The fourth building on the 
site, the Naylor, didn't bum. 
Opened Feb. 28, 1927, a
Tuesday, it still stands.

The hotel originally boasted 
everything from a drugstore 
(operated by Ike C-Opeland) to a 
movie theater (the 1,110-seat 
Ritz).

Best of all, it was brick and, 
as an advertisement claimed, 
"fireproof."

Ads billed the $300,000 
Naylor as a "ranchers hotel," a 
meeting place for West Texas 
wheelers and dealers.

Rooms started at $2, and the 
ceiling fans didn't "require 
coins."

Frank White, who had man-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

NEWSMAKERS
In addition to intense physical 

conditioning, recruits received 
instruction in first aid, uniform 
regulations, combat water sur
vival, marksmanship, hand-to- 
hand combat, assorted weapons 
training close order drill and 
much more.

Courange and fellow recruits 
ended the training phase with 
The Crucible, a 54-nour team 
effort, problem-solving evolu
tion culminating in the presenta
tion of the Marine Corps 
Emblem.

of several regional contests. 
Winners from each contest will 
cómprete at the national level in 
May. SIFE teams from universi
ties and colleges across the coun-. 
try work in partnership with cor- 
p>orations, companies and foun
dations to provide students with

leadership experience in how 
market economies and business
es oprerate.

At the regional level, 
WTAMU's SIFE team will pre
sent a multi-media program 
showcasing its free enterprise 
and entrepwneurship projects.

Pamj>a Special Olympics 
Would Like To Thank .

CANYON — Heather
Simpson of Pampa, a senior 
marketing major at West Texas 
A&M University, will be among 
WT Students in Free Enterprise 
(SIFE) traveling to Memphis, 
Tenn., April 4 to comprete a^inst 
other universities for the right to 
advance to nationals.

The April 4 compretition is one

Pampa VFW  
Albertson’s 

United 
H o lie s  Deli 

Gray County Arc

Cabot Corporation 
Frank’s FoodA

M & H  Leasing 
Company 

Dyer’s Bar-Q-Que

r

For Their Donations Towards Our 
Basketball Tournament

aged the St. Angeliis in San 
Angelo and the Brady Hotel, 
served as the Naylor's first 
manager. He supervised a staff 
of 40, including day clerk J.E. 
Wilkerson, night clerk A. 
Merele Roberts, switchboard 
operators Lila Bell Blair and 
Fay Wills and chef Harry 
Heasley.

The hotel was named for its 
builder, S.A. Naylor of Vernon, 
but it was the brainchild of San 
Angelo businessman • C.C. 
(Christopher Columbus) 
McBurnett. In 1927, the 
McBurnett Hotel Company also 
included the Brady Hotel, the 
St. Angelus, Hotel Martin in 
Temple a n d 'a  hotel in the 
booming oil field town of Best.

McBurnett operated the 
Naylor only until 1933. It 
changed hands many times in 
the following years.

In the mid-1950s, a Dallas man 
bought the hotel and announced 
plans for a major renovation that 
would add air-conditioning and 
give the aging building a much- 
needed face lift.

The remodeling meant the 
death of the Ritz Theater. The 
theaters space in the hotel 
became the Cotillion Room,

billed as "the largest ballroom 
in West Texas."

The old buildings improve
ments and its new name of 
"Town House" gave the hotel a 
new lease on life under man
agers like Pierre Belasco, Roy 
O. Beverly, Vernon Burkhead, 
Cal Boykin, Herbert Wilson and 
Love Hill.

But as downtown declined 
and business shifted to the sub
urbs time ran out for the Town 
House. Ironically, what finally 
put the old hotel out of busi
ness w asn't fire. Rather, fire 
prevention killed it.

In 1983, the fire marshals 
office filed 10 complaints 
against the buildings owner. 
Rather than spend up to a half

m illion dollars to bring the 
Town House up to code, Ray 
Lewis shut it down.

Raymond and Faye Cooper of 
Cooprers Interiors bought the 
building three years bter but 
didn't reopen the hotel. 
Instead, they leased ground 
floor space to businesses rang
ing iTom the Kung Fu 
Restaurant to J. Wildest

As for the upprer floors, peo
ple have suggested eveiytriing 
tiom luxury condos to public
housing. But, for now, the bed
rooms remain empty. The 
vacancy signs always out at the 
site of the city's first hotel.

Distributed 
Associated Press

by The
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1600 Duncan • Pampa * 806-665-4884
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F i r s  I 
L a n d m a r k  

R e a l t y

665-0717
tM 4 Purytoa Pkwy. 

ia tiM PuBHk MaJi
(S> Equal HouMng OppofturNy

NEWUSTINO 
SpadoiN 3 twdroom brick. 
1 3f4 btfha, Frankin llr»- 
plao«. Coverad paba tionn 
wlndom, carttm hM  and 
ak, vary nioa. Call Ctiria lo 

I. MLS 5379 
NEW LISTINQ 

Darting 3 badroom. comar 
«voodbuming flraolaca. Nice 
kitchen cablnala. Fully car
peted. Canbal heat and air. 
Nice neighborhood, large 
storage building. Has had 
tender loving care. Wont 
last long at the Uatad price. 
Can Irvine tor an ap^nt- 
menttosae. MLS 5193. 

QUIET
NEIGHBORHOOD

Imaculate 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, sunken living area 
«vith woodbuming llraplace. 
Nearly new central heat 
and air. Double car garage. 
In great condition and the 
price is right. MLS 5366.

CORNER LOCATION 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
large tormal Hiring room, 
dining room and huge den 
with oversized fireplace and 
brick hearth. Nice brick 
courtyard off of dan. Lots of 
storage. Wonderful lamify 
home. Call our office to 
see. MLS 5342.

OWNER SAYS S E U  
Lovely contemporary 3 
bedroom, 2 1/i baths. 
Large airy and open living, 
dining, fireplace. Lots of 
skylights. Some new car
pel. Cedar dossts in mas
ter bedroom, brick covered 
patio. If you like beauty and 
privacy, then call to see this 
one. MLS 5137.

PRICE REDUCED 
TO SELL

Needs minor TLC. Large 
bnck custom built home. 2 
baths, large kxmal living 
room, kilchen-den combi
nation with double wood- 
burning fireplace Each of 
the 3 bedrooms are large. 
Circle drive. Sprinkler yard 
system Tremendous possi
bilities and it's a bargain. 
Call Irvine. MLS 5140.
CALL RRST LANDMARK 

FIRST FOR ANY OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE 

NEEDS. WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS

Chrte Moore o n ___MM172
Irvine RIphahn Gfll...6«54S34 
Martin RIphahn BKR .1654534

S h e d  

R e a l t o r s *
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761
Selunc Pampa Since 1977,

A W inning Team W m t 
Vot' In Mind 

OPEN HOUSE 
2 4  PM

SUNDAY APRIL 1 
1124 WILLOW RD.

New Listing MLS 5393 
3 br.. 2 bath. dbl. garage 

' A GREAT BUY!
2724 NAVAJO 

MLS 5352
3 br . t bath, single garage 
A GREAT STARTER HOME 
New Usting - DOUCETTE. 
Great starter home. 3 brs., 
extra large master badroom. 
Nice neighborhood Ferxied 
yard with large storage bldg. 
MLS 5306.
RUSSELL ST. Charming 
unique one of a kind, 1 1/2 
story home. Master 
bedroom with bath and 
oflica space up-stairs 2 
brs., full path down stairs. 
Family room with fireplace. 
Formal dining room. Step 
saving kitchen. Perfect view 
of central park. MLS 5079. 

WE HAVE HOMES TO 
FIT ANY BUDGET 

Enjoy no worry imeraet 
rates. Use Lock-n-Shop or 
Lock-n-Sell, 2 hour loan 
approval and 12 days move 
in with country-wide, the 
profaesional loan team. 

MOVING OR SELUNG, 
WE’RE YOUR REAL 

ESTATE CONNECTION

www.shedraaltorB.com
LMh M nard.--------eS»467l
LarsnePifts..............MaeaTl
biesne Peliisk_ eae-TB4S
Jenle Shed, Siolier

01«, CRM, MSA----SaS47«1
WsMer Shed Sreher....SSS47S1

14n P ain tin g

50 m .  exp. We paini, dry- 
wall, u

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS COX Fence 
The Pampa Independent -  Repair old fence 
School District will ,re -  new. Free estimates 
ceive ^ l e d  bids .in"*the 669-7769.
Business Office at 321 W.
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 3 :00  p.m.,
April 17, 2001, for an 
Outdoor Cooler / Freezer 
and Durmase Racks and 
Shelving. For specifica- 
lions or addilioiMU infor
mation pleasd call Debbie 
Middleton, Food Service 
Director at (806)669- 
4718, or Anita Patterson,
Purchasing Director at 
(806) 669-4700.
H-75 Mar. .30,

Apr. 1,2001

Company. 
:e or build 

Call

NEED experienced rigger/ 
operators & logyer/perfo- 
rating engineers in Weath
erford, OK. We offer 
health ins., 401K & other 
benefits Call Michael at 
580-772-8133.

texture, commi., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r P low ingA 'ard

W EEKEND RN Supervi
sor, altemaling weekends. 
Salary negotiable. Contact 
Cindy Lee or Cecelia Al
varez, McLean Care Cen
ter. 605 W. 7th, McLean. 
Texas. 779-2469.

CALDW EI L Production 
needs oil Held pulling unit 
floor hands. (Competitive 
wages, plus incentive bo
nus & steady work. 6  pd. 
holidays, plus I wk. pd. 
vacation per year. Hwy 60 
West of Pampa. 665-8888.

ST. Ann's in Panhandle 
has following positions 
avail, part-time - 1 3 -1 1 
CNA, PRN LVN «  CNAs 
all shifts. Apply in person, 
or call Andi 537-3194.

LAWN Care: Call Family 
Lawn Care for all your 
lawn maintenance needs. 
665-3257

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 2 :00  p.m., 
April 17, 2001, forPaving 
Materials. For specifica
tions or additional infor
mation please call 'Anita 
Patterson, Purchasing Di
rector at (806) 669-4700. 
H-76 Mar. .30,

Apr. I, 2001

Lawn Service-mow- 
iWOlillinK. tree trim-____ QL tre.

flowerbeds, 
:ea$. 665-1102

clean-

IMMEDIATE opening for 
Accounts Payable Clerk. 
Exp. preferred. Requires 
much data entry and good 
telephone skills. Excellent 
benefits. Applications / 
Resumes being accepted 
at W -B Supply Co.. I l l  
N. Naida si.. Pampa. EOE.

T R EE &  shrub trimming, 
tree feeding, yard & alley 
cleanup, ram gutter clean
ing &  repair, caulk cracks 
in driveways, 665-3672

14s Plum bing/H eat

3  P erso n al

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply-pipe, water heat
ers, septic tanks & plumb
ing supplies. 665-6716.

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine. 669-.3848

5 Sp ecia l N otices

JA C K 'S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shew, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer/ 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. V i^ M C

M ED IC A L Center Nurs
ing Home has the follow
ing positions available: 
LVN- 6  p.m.-6 a.m., full
time, every other weekend 
off.
CNA/NA-2-10 p.m. Full
time & part-time 
Apply in person at: 

Medical Center Nursing 
Home

Highway 70 North 
Clarendon, Tx. 79226

C ITY  O f Skellyiown is 
now accepting applica
tions for a part-time City 
Clerk. Qualifications in
clude: Strong customer 
service attitude, strong 
work ethic, ability to work 
as a team player, and have 
good communication 
skills, both written and 
veibal. Office background 
is a plus, but not necessa
ry. Interested p ^ ie s  can 
pick up an application at 
City Hall. 2Q4 4lh Street. 
Skellytown, T X , or fax re
sume to 806-848-2599  
attn: Brenda. Ap(>lication 
deadline is April 6, 2001 
at 5:00 p.m.

FULL Time Office Asso
ciate position available 4- 
10-01. Send resume to Al
debaran, Inc. P.O. Box 
1301, Pampa, Tx. 79066

Production Operator

A D V E R 'nSIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

Larry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

10 Lost/Found

LOST Horse Alley 2 wk 
baby nanny goal white 
w/bm/Mck spots. Reward. 
662-4629.

FOUND m ale brown & 
white puppy with blue 
collar by I^mpa Country 
Club. Call 669-3707.
LO ST 600 lb. Yellow 
Steer, ear tag Brand -E, 
hat lump-jaw. 806-669- 
6007.

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2 2 1 1 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

19 S itu ation s

13 B u s. O pp.

A M E R IC A ’S » !
Truck Driver 

Training Program

♦Earn $800:5900 ^  Week 
Plus Benefits Wticn 
Trained!

*$0 Out O f Your Pocket! 
'Everything Is Included!

WORK Wanted------
Dependable, motivated 
meticulous worker seeks 
housekeeping work.. Cus- 
lomized schedule & 
cleaning' agenda to fit 
your personal needs. Rea
sonable rales.

For More Information 
Contact Michelle 

665-3042

£xper/ence-Not Required 
Diploma-Not Required 21 H elp W anted

PAone CoJJ-Required 

Call 1-800-958-2353

HALLMARK greeting 
card route. Hi profit loc's. 
Local proven income. 
800-277-9424 24 hrs.

NO'nCE
Readers are urged lo fiilly 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

AT&T-MCI Payphone 
Routes. Esi. locations, lo
cal. Proven income. Free 
info. 800-800-3470.

a b s o l u t e l y  free info!
Earn online income 
$2.000 - $5,000 mo.
www.budgel4life.com.
RESUM ES

14b A ppli. R e p a ir

H APPIN ESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance. 665-8894.

for Evening 
Kitchen Manager accept
ed. Established local Mex
ican «Food Restaurant. 
Exp. not leq. People skills 
a must. Mail resume to 
Box 16 c/o Pampa News. 
Po Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.

Conoco's G u lf Coast 
Mid-Continent Business 
unit is seeking an experi 
:nced Production Opera 
lor lo work in the Pampa 
and Borger area. Conoco 
is a fully diversified, in 
lemational energy compa- 
ly.
Qualified candidates foi 
Ihe above position should 
have the following back 
ground:

Exp. in the petrbleuni 
industry

Exp. in Production Op- 
trations i.c. well servic
ing, facility operations 
maintenance, and natural 
gas compression opera- 
lions / maintenance 

Excellent work team 
skills

Ability lo handle multi 
pie tasks
* Ability to work with lit- 
lie supervision 
*' Ability lo make sound 
txisiness and operiitional 
decisions 
'  Good planning and or
ganizational skills

Basic computer skills 
ire a plus 
Conoco offers an excel
lent benefits package and 
:ompelilive salaries com
mensurate with work exp. 
ind skills as well as par- 
licipalion in an employee 
tx>nus program.
Qualified candidates 
should submit their re 
sume lo:

Conoco Inc.
Jim D. Cope 
Rl I Box 124 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
Conoco Inc. is an Equal 
Dpportunilj^ Employer 
Candidates must be legal
ly authorized to work ir 
ihe United Slates on 
regular full-time basis.

NO'nCE: All ads that 
contain phone num 
bers or give reference 
to a num ber with an 
area code o f 809 o r a 
prefix o f  011 are  inter
national toll numbers 
and you will be charg- 
ed international long 
distance ra les. F or 
more information and 
assistance regarding 
Ihe investigation of 
work at home oppor
tunities and Jo b  lists, 
TMe Pampa N ew s urg
es its readers to con
tact the B etter Busi
ness Bureau o f  South 
Texas, 609 S. Interna
tional Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596, (210) 968- 
3678.

HEALTHCARE

NOW hiring for Delivery 
Driver positions. Apply at 
Pizza Hut Delivery, 1500 
N. Banks.

W E ARE THE FA STEST 
GROW ING ■ VALVE 
COM PANY IN W EST 
TEX A S. We have doubled 
our employee base in the 
past two years - and we 
are STILL  growing. Come 
join a winning team. UNI
V ERSA L VALVE CO. 
Now hiring E X PE R I
ENCED VALVE TECH
NICIANS. Salary DOE. 
.3501 W. Industrial, Mid
land. T X  (915) 689-6.341

FULL-time laborer need
ed. Apply in person at 120 
S. Hobart, West Texas 
Landscape. No phone 
calls please.

D E LIV ER Y  Personnel 
needed. CDL Class A pre
ferred. Will train. Mostly 
day trips-home weekends. 
Crane or backhoe exp. 
helpful. W&W Fiberglass 
Tank Co., Pampa, Tx. I- 
800-882-2776,669-1128.

AM BERS is now hiring 
full and part lime cook, 

‘ servers and dishwashers. 
Apply in person. No 
phone calls.

NURSERY Worker need
ed Sunday & Wednesday 
evenings. Must be 18. Call 
6 69-3144.

Pampa Reghmal Medical 
Center is proud o f our 
107-bed acute care facility 
located in the panhandle 
of Texas. An organization 
with a strong tradition 
providing quality patient 
care with a special 
touch has Ihe following 
challenging opportunties 
available in Pampa, Tx: 
ICU-RN, experienced in 
ICU/Criiical Care. CPR, 
ACLS
O B  / L& D  / Nrsy-RN,
exp. in L&D. CPR, PALS, 
NRP
Med/Surg-RN prefer hos
pital exp. CPR 
Acute Rehab-RN , i-f  
years exp. in Med / Surg 
or Rehab. CPR 
Radiology-Nuclear Med- 
king Tech, exp. in other 
modalities a plus 
R ad io lo g y -U ltra so u n d  
Tech, exp. in other modal
ities a plus
Dietary-Cook, prefer exp. 
in hospital setting 
We offer a competitive 
salary and a comprehen
sive benefits package. 
Please contact: Debbie 
Dixon, HR, One M edkal 
Plaza, Pampa, T x . 
7 9065 : fax (806)665-
5522; email
d eb b ie .d ixon @ triad h o- 
spitals.com ; phone 
(806)663-5873.
EO E

B&B Electric, 779-3252, 
779-2517, 8(X)-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

A T TE N T IO N : Need
help. $ 5 0 0 $  1500 pi, 
S2000-$6000 ft. 877-853- 
2760.

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

14d C arp en try
SIV A L L 'S  
welder /

Inc. needs 
fabricators.

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

Welding &  drug lest req. 
806-665-7111, Pampa, Tx.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347.

HOMEW ORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24 Kh
W ORK from home 
$500/$5000 PT/FT. Fiee 
booklet. 877-509-5856.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

W A ITRESES needed. All 
shifts. Apply in person. 
No phone calls. Texas 
Rose Steakhouse.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

E x p . tank truck driver & 
drip truck driver w/ Class 
A CDL &  HAZMAT. Ap
ply 129 S. Price Rd., Tri
angle Well Service. 665- 
8459.

14e C arp et S erv .

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholsteiy, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't cost...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
5.36-5.341.

C L E R K  N EED ED . Bel- 
Mgrt, 1020 E. Frederic. 
Management exp. a plus!

1994 CHEVY S-10, Exterxled Cab, V-6, Automatic, q  Q Q C O O
4 Wheel Drive, Fully Loaded, White With Charcoal Interiof..........  O g ^ ^ O

1996 CHEVY S-10, 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed; Burgundy, *  _  q q  t "  qq  

With Grey interior................................. .................................................

1996 CMC JIMMY, 4 Door, 4 Wheel Drive, $ 4 0  O O O Q o "

Maroon, & Silver With Dark Grey Leather........... ......................  1
1996 DODGE RAM 2500, Extended c^,
V10, Green/Silver With Grey Interior Reduced.........................  I O g « / U U

1996 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS oocoo 

1993 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE ^  ooooo
LIMITED, Solid Red,(jrey Leather IntfBriof, 4x4...............  l Z | 9 U U

1995 CHEVY MONTE CARLO, Z-34
.............  ..*9,850“

14h G en . Serv ,

N U RSE Aide positions: 
evening and night shift; 
part-time and full-time. 
Certification Classes avail, 
at facility, no cost to em
ployees. Contact Ceclia 
Alvarez, McLean Care 
Center, 605 W. 7th, 
McLean, Tx. 806-779- 
2469.

ON T H E  S P O T FINANCING
821 W . W ilk s  669-6062

A VAILABLE Immediate-
„  ly Charge Nurse positions.

IS your House or Founda- pu||.|i,ne and pan-time
LVN or RN.lion Settling? Cracks in 

bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

positions.
Salary based on license, 
shift and exp. Contact 
Cindy Lee RN or Cecelia 
Alvarez, LVN 'at McLean 
Care Center, 605 W. 7th, 
McLean, Tx. 779-2469.

Estate A U C T I O N LOCATED: PAMPA. TEXAS. MOn 
Otrltna Si.: Fran Hobin Si. a  
Harvnvr A*c. <S»p U»l« *  HminfM. 
lake HarvcMer Aw. Ea« lo Dvnean Si. 
(Slop LIflH). ikcfi SouUi on Dvnean Si 
K) Uwitlana Aw.: then Ea« I Block lo 
OatliMSt WMcB ter Sim»!

SA T., A P R I L  7 , 2 0 0 1
9 :47  A.M.

H . B . A lverson E sta te
twrmttmrt: Duncan Phyfe. Cherry wood Dining Thbic. Chain A Hutch. Dikia A Baa«*n 
MMif. Bedroom Suite!i, Chenywood (Drum A End Table), Wakiui (Coffee A End Table). 
Sof^Rocker/RecHnei/Sleeper. AppHance: RCA 20.6 RefTFir.. Roper Waaher A Dryer; 
TV's A Stareoa: RCA 19̂  A 20”; CoBtetiMe d am : RonevHle. Iria A Hcrrifigbonc. Pink 
Depteation. Limogea France. "Roaebad" Coon, Fieala, Amtr. Fonloria. Candlewick, 
PranciacMi Hull. Ooofuv Feiuon. Haeger, Frankoma, CaniirM. Prcnied. Preaa Cut. Occupied 
J^ian; CoMecUMcs: Alabnaier Clock. Charlie Chaplin A McCarty llema. Orig. Cabbage 
Patch Doll Black Buller A Mammy Sah A Pepper A Syrap Cam Iron Skillcu; Money: 
Silver Dollar* (ISOO’a Early 1900’i). Paper 50*  Pieca; HomeboM; KReheaware; 

'Ibro; YWad TVIaiaiin: CraAaman Key Stan 6J  hp.

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers, (7H9)
"  Wheeler, Tx—S06-826-S850

INNOVATIVE STAFFING SOLUTIONS

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS p

Labor/Maintenance workers ,
U R G E N T L Y  N E E D E D

For long term project
W E  O F F E R ;
>► Sign on BONUS ‘
>► BONUSES available for qualified 

referrals , •
>> Weekly pay

APPLY AT 
417 S. Amherst 

Perryton, TX
806-435-6429 or 888'443-6851

JO B Opportunity: Drive- 
up. T e ll«  Must be profi
cient on 10-key. Apply at 
National Bank o f Com
merce, Pampa. NBC is an 
Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer. V

CHIMNEY Fire can be
prevented. Queen Sweep

" i5-Chimney' Cleaning. 66! 
4686 or 665-5364

PUPPIES TO G IVE 
AW AY! CA LL 669-0934.

HELP Wanted full-time or 
part-time. Apply in person 
Clint & Sons in White 
Deer, 115 3V:^3rd.

ABRAHAM Memorial 
Home, Canadian has fol
lowing positions open: 2 
CNA's, days 6  a.-o p., 2days 6  a.-6 p., 
nights 6 p.-6 a., 1-CNA 3- 
11 p. full time, PRN 3 -1 1 
p., LVN days 6  a.-6 p., 
MDS Coordinator. If  in
terested please see Cindy 
of Katherine, or 323-6453.

PLUMBERS Helper need
ed. no exp. nec., will train. 
Young, ambitious & will
ing to learn. Apply in per
son, 715 W. Foster.

I \ t  i Í p t i i H U S f  KKÌìU
"OI'J I 'it 'l 'lt ,  vkllls .liu) 
pii>U ^^ltm.lll^m. Xhiliis 
t<> li.tiiillc  iuMVN tn iih i 
llIK- ('Imik* I \p .

t i l l  \ \  I M i l i t U  s  \ IS  ( ) l  

I k v . hv’ t 'l  bnokkk'k'pin:* 
^ k l l K  S ,l|. ||\ lU L’ o lu t lk ' 
IM'-l' i I ■ *11 k‘ \p . ,ils»»
/ \/», / nH (
lii >'t kkr t />f ! . lie.IV s 
l'i •> 'k k v i p m " sk ills , v \p  
\\ it l i \ IS  ( M Ik l'. \X 111 
i lo u s . S .il.H ) iu;.’ o li.il> k ‘
Im so I iip in  k \p
U t i i l  U r s u n i r  m  
l k i \  17 i n  | ‘.iinp .! 
\ l-w s . I ’O l i i t \
I ’.iinp.i. I \ ,  -uOfW)

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Inlemet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501 .

9 5  F u m . A pts.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665^ 219 .

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway & Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

4 9  Pools/Hot T u b s

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own • 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today lo 
receive yours 

665-8921

MEREDITH House is tak
ing appli. for full-time
nurse aides on 3rd shift. 
Apply at 812 W. 25th. No 
Phone Calls Please.

24 Round Pool- display 
demo with pump & filler. 
40% Off. (806) .358-9597.

n o  sq. yds. used carpet 
for sale @  $2.50 per sq. 
yd. 665-8165 or see at 
1524 N. Wells.

WORKING Management 
position w/Pantechs Labs- 
Pamjxi. Exp. ScJ ot educa
tion in any of the follow
ing is a plus.'’ oil & gas op
erations, lab procedures, 
chemistry, and instrumen
tation. Call 1-800-687- 
6.346 or send resume lo 
Panlechs Labs; Box 
64489; Lubbock, Tx 
79464. .

5 Person Spa- display 
left, Wi

EOJAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex,- handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
I r intention lo make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination." 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
llicse factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

CAPROCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 3- & 6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 & 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun I-4T

GWENDOLEN Plaza
Apts., I & 2 bdr. water 
incl., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

9 7  F u rn . H ouses

2 bdr., I ba 
821 W. Kingsmill 
$225 mo. + deposit 
665-8781,665-1193

9 8  U n fu rn . H ouses

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on frönt porch of 
Action Really, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

as
new. Only one left, War
ranty, will deliver. (806) 
358-9597.

6 9 a  G a ra g e  Sa les

5 0  B u ild in g  Sup pl.

FURNITURE micro., sw. 
items, cow stuff, stereo, 
name br. clothes. 161.3 N. 
Dwighl.'Sat., Sun._9-?

I bd gar. apt near high 
school, bills paid, 665- 
2635 after 5 :30  pm or 
669-685.3 daytime.

ALL 2 bdrms. 669-6881 
1324 Duncan $350 
1200 E. Kingsmill $275 
922 E. Browning $.300

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

SPU RS For 
Canadian St.

Sale, 324

I or 2 bedroom 
References 

i9>98

2 bd. duplex, 1.313 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep. 662-.3040, 883-2461.

66979817

HOUSTON LU M BER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

M&M Flea Market, 2214 
Alcock, Tues-Sai, 9-6pm, 
fum., appli., some anti
ques, antique pump organ.

6 0  H ousehold 7 6  F a rm  A n im als

JO H N S O N
H O M E

F U R N IS H IN G S
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-.3361

FOR sale - Filly 2 years & 
9 months. Call 806-665- 
6435.

BEA U TIFU LLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 3 .&  6 
mo. leases. P(X)I, laundry 
on site. Capr(x;k Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville, 655- 
7149. Open Mo-Fr 8:30- 
5:.30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

3 bd., dining w/utility, 
stor., basement & ale, 3.3.3 
Sunset. Call 663-2850

619 N. Christy, cent. H/A. 
More houses I and .2 bed
room. 669-2080,

77  L iv e s tÆ q u ip .

Corporate Units . 
'New fumrture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

3 o r 4 bdr., fpl., remodeled 
kitchen. 2 bdr., gar., nice 
carpet. C-21 Realtor, 665- 
5436, 665-4180.

VERY nice 2 bdr. house, 
carport, 1.312 Garland, 
$.325 + dep. 665-73.31.

2 yr'. old reg. black Angus 
Bulls, Whitehead Cattle 
Co. Call 662-7761. «

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills f)d. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up. air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-.322I.

I bedroom, all bills paid. 
$.300 month. Call 662- 
9520.

KING $z. headboard w/ 
frame, dbl. dresser, chest 
o f drawers, 2 nightstands. 8 0  P ets  &  Sup pl.
King bedspread. All in 
exc. cond. 6 6 9 -%  14.

6 8  A ntiques

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

FURN., Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 
apis. All bills paid. Start
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
10.31 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, panel
ing and carpeted. Call 
665-2667 or 665-4446.

9 9  S to r . B ld gs.

%  U n fu rn . A pts.

WOOD Roll-Top Desk. 
Late 1800’s Armoire, din 
table w/4 rolling chairs, 
lighted hutch,- Brunswick 
Pinehurst oVersized pool 
table. 665-3084 aft. 4pm.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. B eef 
'N ' More dog & cal food;

$299 M O V E IN
2600 N, Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

6 9  M ise.

A D V E R 'nSIN G  M ateri
al lo be placed in the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through Ihe Pam 
pa News-Office Only.

ABOUT Town Dbg 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959.

J bdr., heat-JI: water fum. 
You pay elec. Clean. Pre
fer 1 older person. Refer
ences. All rent & dep. 
806-669-6007.

12X20 storage bldg., dis
play bldg, only one left. 
Will deliver. (806) 358- 
9597.

12X24 office bldg.- porta
ble, slight damage, will 
deliver. (806) 358-9597.

FREE puppies 6  wks old 
part lab, part german she- 
pard. '665 -7414  before 
4:00, 669-6768 after 4:00.

CLARENDON COLLEGE

Director of Information Systems 
and Computer Operations

Responsible for academic and administrative 
computing, network operations, user support 
and training, and system support of application 
software. Hold at least a Bachelor's Degree. 
Possess a knowledge of PCs, networking, the 
Internet and VMS/Open VMS systems.

Computer Technology Instructor
Hold at least a Bachelor's Degree. A Master's 
Degree with 18 graduate hours in Computer 
Science Is preferred. Knowledge of PCs, 
networking, the  In te rn e t, W EB page 
development, programming languages, and 
various application programs is essential. Prior 
teaching experience preferred.

Screening of applicants will begin-on or about 
April 17, 2001 and continue till the position is 
filled. Send letter of application, resume, 
transcripts, and the names, addresses, and 
telephone numbers of three professional 
references to: Darlene Spier, Assistant to the 
President, C larendon College, Box 968, 
Clarendon, Tx. 79226. Clarendon College is an 
equal opportunity employer

<r
CABOT

Job Opportunity

Shift Foreman }
Cabbi Corporatiori. (he workl's leading carbon black 
manufaciurcr. is looking for a Production Shift Foreman'io 
provide support for their carbon black production facility in 
Pampa. Texas.

This position directs and supervises operations in the 
Production Depanmeni. includin^frmt Ijne su^rvisipn of 
production and packaging, and management of inventories 
and quality. The individual will be responsible for unit 
operations within all-applicable safety and environmental 
rules and regulations. •

Requirements include:
• Minimum of 10 years industrial experience (Chemical 

Industry Preferred).
• Demonstrated supervisory capability.
• High school diploma or GED equivalent is required. 

College credit is a phis.
• Demonstrated knowledge of applicable Federal and Stale 

Safely and Environmental Regulations.
• Working knowledge of MS Word and Excel. Aspen. 

AS400 and/or Lotus Notes experience are pluses.

Accepting resume through April 1.1. 2001.

If interested. Please send or fax your resume to:

Cabot Corporation 
Attn; Human Resources

P. O. Box 5001 
Pampa. Texas 79065

Fax: 8 0 6 -6 6 M Ì3 4

NoAgerKies. No Telephone Calls.
Only Applications Under Comideraiion Will Be Contacted.

AUCTION
Saturday, April 7,2001 Sale Time 9:37 A.M.

Located: Amarillo,Texas. 16200 Farm Road 2590 (Southwest of City) 
From Intersection of Farm Road 2590 and Rockwell Road, 1/4 mile 
North on Farm Road 2590.

Leon Cox Estate — Owner
Due to the death of Mr. Cox the following will be sold at public auction. 

(The farm has also been sold.)
Sorry, No Viewing Until Day of Auction!!

TRACTORS ** M OW ERS ** FARM  
EQUIPM ENT ** ANTIQUES ** WAGON **  

TACK ** SHOP EQUIPM ENT ** LIVESTOCK  
EQUIPM ENT ** GENERATOR ** CEM ENT  

M IXER ** HOUSEHOLD ** YARD ** GARDEN 
** NON-CLASSIFIED & MUCH M O RE!!

(806) 296-5050 Cruce & Fletcher
(866) 316-5050 Tail Free Auctionners and Real Estate Brokers
L ie # 6 7 0 4 ____________________r o  BOX 689 • WOLFTOItTH. LUBBOCK. TEXAS 793S2

Fletcher 
(806) 866-4201 

L ie  #7131

\
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6841.
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OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

IS09N . Dwight 
New 4-2-2; W B; Ap 
Cent, h&a; 66S-SI5)

STR EET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $450fmo. 120 W. 
Kincsmill. Combs-Woriey 
Building. 669-6841.
BUILDING for lease 2125 
N. Hobart, 2500 sf. show 
room, 3000 sf. storage, 
669-2981 for more info.

103 Homes For Sale

Price Reduced to $49,900.
2 living areas, 3 bdrms, 2 
bths, 2 cars, utility fenced 
backyard. New Roof. 
Great Bargain, 1610 E. 
Harvester.

Offered at $45,500. Own
er transferred; 2 living 
areas, 3 bdrms, 1.5 bths, 
garage & carport, sun 
room, 2 sheds, covered 
patio & fenced backyard, 
521 Lowry.

Offered at $74,000. Isolat
ed master bed and bath, 
W B FP in Ivrm, open 
kitchen w/island, utility 3 
bdrms, 2 bths, 2 car gar., 
fenced yard, 1508 N. 
Christy.

Offered at $45,000. Own
er transferred. Close to 
High School / Austin Dist.
3 bdrms, 2 bths, c  h/a, ga
rage, utility, fenced yard, 
1425 N. Russell.

Three Vacant Lots on 
Rabbit Lane.

130 acres at Tignor & 
McCullough.

Wheeler County, 1920 
acres-Quail & E>eer, 240 
acres of rolling hi|ls-grass, 
6 4 6 -a cre s ,' Ponds Big 
Trees 3/2/2, shop, sheds.

Panhirtidle-Com m ercial 
Bldg $45,000. 50x60- Re
tail, Restaurant, Offices.

Linda Daniels 
K dler Williams Realty 
669-2799 or 662-3456

1604 Evergreen - 3/2.5Z2 
Details on sign or call 
669-1274 or 661-3237.

2307 OuiKan - 1709 sq. ft. 
w/ attached garage 545 so. 
ft. Lg. yard, very clean, ail 
new interior. Move in 
ready. 665-9405.

408 Doucette 
$18,000 cash 
669-6913

Need Some Help??? 
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Realty 
669-2799 or 662-3456

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

F S B a  142$ Williston, 3 
bd., I ba., completely re
modeled, cnt. h/a. New 
roof, carpet, linoleum & 
paint. $3000 down, $341 
mo. (806) 364-3955.

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842.

BR. 2 br., 2 ba., lovely 
neighborhood, att. gar., 
Irg. yard, Ivrm., den. 665- 
6719. Sale or Lease.

Home for sale or lease by 
owner. 424- fupiter. Brick 
3/2/1. with CH&A, 
clean. Call 669-7029.

Nonna Uhrd

Mike Want_____«69-M13
Jim Ward_______ «65-1S93
Nonna Ward, GRl, Broker

P R IM E  
R E T A IL  

L O C A T IO N  
FOR SALE 

Heavy traffic area 
Hobart St. 12,000 
sq ft. brick bldg, 
in good co nd i
tion. Carpeted O f
fices, show room, 
rear loading, rest
rooms. Available 
May 1, 2001. 

Bobbie Nisbet, 
Broker. 

806-665-7037
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“Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-04.33' 

Make your next car a 
( ^ i t y  Car

96 Ford Taurus, 53,000 
miles, $6500. 669-1356.

95 Mustang $7,500 
92 Lincoln Com. $4,000 

Call 669-9809
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

94 Suburban, 4 wh. dr., 
wonderful cond., all elee., 
good tires, Am/Fm cas
sette, I I8K mi. 665-6719.

It’s not just 
getting a mortgage... 
it’s building your future.

1-888-883-2086
call todaj  fbr your 

Free Pre-approval!*

Ill
t - . i s l  C «  l U t . i l  . U l t i  N m t h  f - . i ' . l

CULBERSON- • 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

121 Trucks

A U S T IN  A R E A
2363 Chotaou Rua....................-W.OOO............................. 4/2.7S/3 ■
323 Oak - Walnut Craak...........t.....*226.000.............................a/2.6/2 ■
2620 Choumont........................|....*226.000.........................-„3 /Í8 /2  ■

115 Trailer Parks

89 GMC Suburban 4x4, 
front & rear air/heat, inte
rior wood utm. 1.38,000, 
$4800. 669-2715.

‘81 Chevy Silveradoe 4 
wheel drive, 4x4, good 
s h ^ .  ‘85 Chevy, 4  wheel 
drive, 3/4 ton diesel new 

* Utms. ‘90  Ex. Cab Ford, 
3/4 Ion, clean, must see. 
Wk. 883-2414, Hm. 883- 
8201, Mb. 662-7148,

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, slor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

Classified Ads Call 669-2525

very

104 L o ts
1939 Fir, 4 bdf., 2 3/4 ba., 
2 living areas, fireplace, 2 
car garage, 2605 sq. ft. 
665-0591.

2 Cemetery Lots $6(X) 
Section C
Call 669-6913 '

Ceianese
Pampa, Texas

Instrument Mechanic
Requires AMOciaic degree in Ekx'troaics or Electronic 
insm im enurion. o r signincaiM invirum cnution experience in a 
p rocc«  industry environment.

Responsibilities ^include: A b ility  lo  read, ana ly ic. and interprei 
technical procedures and regulations. A b ility  to  work w ell in a team 
based environment. M in im um  of six years experience ip industrial 
instrumentation maintenance and repair. A b ility  to  communicate 
ctTcctivcIy both ora lly and in  writing. A b ility  to  use mathematical 
concepts including probability and statistical inference, as well as. 
geometry and trigonometry. Safety excellence. Endorse and actively 
promote Ceianese values.

Interested applkranis should apply with fcsumc* at 
the ncarcsi T W C  Crflkrc. o r  

Texas Workforce Commission O n k c  
1224 N. Hoban. Suite «101 NBC P lata 

— Pampa.  Texas
K A M  - 5 PM Monday Friday 

(K06)665-093K 
RcspoTKl by; A pril 11. 2001

Equal O pportunity Employer 
H /M /F /V Celanese

NOW
HIMNO

P L 1̂ S O N N I I

L P V I C I b

General Laborers 
(PenytonArea) 

Outside Sole«
Sec/<«  ̂.
S u ^ .

P o l i l ^ W b ú s t o m e r «  
,ep*12̂

W i ' R E  A L L  A B O U T  P E O P L E

Horoscope
M O N DAY, A P R IL  2, 2001

B Y  J A C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stan Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IE S (March 21-April 19)' 
w w w w Deal with a domestic or per
sonal matter in the morning. Establish 
boundaries for spending. You might wish 
that this will be the last time you’ll go 
overboard, but reconcile yourself to the 
fact that you might need more education. 
Use humor and creativity to lighten up a 
heavy project. Tonight: Do something 
you love.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  ★  ★  Let another know what you are 
thinking. Establish better rapport 
between you and a family member. Use 
your chaiTn and diplomatic skills, and 
others will respond. Othen depend on 
your leadership and direction. Infuse 
your life with more lightness. Tonight: 
Enjoy a favorite meal.
G EM IN I (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Express yourself so that 
another gets your message. Use your 
financial instincts. You might feel a bit 
stressed out about a money matter. 
Others will respond, if you use that inim
itable Gemini wit. Kick away any nega
tive thoughts. Tonight: Smile.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
w w ww Do what comes naturally this 
morning. A meeting or get-together 
proves to be more significant than you

had initially thought. Listen carefully to 
another and aim for more of what you 
want. Carefully check out a financial 
opportumty. You might need to rethink a 
decision. 'Tonight: Pay bills first. *
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWW*  Step back and consider a prob
lem that affects your work or your image 
You’ll come up with great solutions if 
you don’t feel compelled to find the 
answers immediately. Allow your imagi
nation and creativity to surge. Great pos
sibilities lie ahead. Tonight: Whatever 
you want.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Aim for what you want in the 
morning. Success encourages you to take 
more risks, but for now, hold back. Use 
the next few days to regroup and think 
through a decision. Someone shares spe
cial news, though you might have'mixed 
feelings about this person. Tonight; Do 
your thing.
LIBR A  (Sept 23-Oct 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  A partner pushes you toward
a risk. You might have ambivalent feel
ings about someone. Start sorting 
through your priorities. Listen to feed
back. Recognize what is going on with a 
boss or higher-up. Get together with 
friends. Accept an important invitation. 
Tonight: Where your friends are. 
SC O R PIO (O ct. 23-Nov. 21) ~ ' -
tkWWW Think through a matter that 
involve; someone at a distance. Discuss 
a trip in the offing. Review a decision 
that involves a boss or someone you put 
on a pedestal. Not everything is as it 
seems. A co-worker might like you more 
than you realize'. Tonight: A must 
appearance.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ‘

w *  w w Deal with a partner rather than 
backing off. Listen carefully to some
one’s suggestion, which might involve 
working with another. Make calls to 
reach out to others who are far away, You 
might want an expert’s opinion. A child 
tosses in an interesting perspective. 
Tomght: Do something special for anoth
er.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
WWW' * Others seek you out and want 
more information. You might not feel 
like revealing everything If you need to, 
back off and take another look. Given 
time, a family member comes through 
for you in a big way. Think before you 
leap into action. Tonight; Dinner for two. ^

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) '
* * * * * *  (jet an early start on your 
day. You’ll accomplish a lot more than 
you normally do if you go with an oppor
tunity. Don’t fight a family member or 
roommate on a domesuc matter. You' 
need to accept this person’s point of 
view. Network in the afternoon Tonight 
Out and about.

PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
WWW*  Creativity surges when you are 
presented with a difficult situation. 
Reach out for someone who sometimes 
helps you brainstorm, and find answers. 
Uk  your immense imagination to make 
your day-to-day life more rewarding. 
Listen to a co-worker. Tonight: Off to the 
gym.

BORN TODAY
Actor Alec Guinness (1914), singer 
Marvin Gaye (1939), funnyman Dana 
Carvey (1955)

Q u e n tin  
W illiam Sj 
REALTORS

K e a g y -E d w a rd s , in c .

Selling P a m p a  S ince 1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 C offee & P erry ton  Pkwy,

MEW LISTinO - HOUSE * 17 ACRES - Spacious 
country home with many amenities. Conversation 
pit. extra large living area, double stone fireplace, 
vaulted ceilings, trash compactor. Island work 
station Jn kitchen, breakfast bar, beveled glass 
doors, covered patio, master has two large walk-ln 
closets. Oversized double garage with one wall 
solid storage closets. Small cellar. MLS 3388.
MEW LISTIMQ - MARY ELLEM - Story and one half 
brick home with lots o f updating. Three 
bedroom s. 2  living areas , I 3/4 baths, 
woodburning fireplace ■f ftee standing In den. 
Central heat and air new, lots of storage, double 
garage. MLS 5390.
MEW USTIMQ - CHRiannE • Lovely older home on 
corner lot. Sprinkler system , sewing room or 
office, covered patio, cooking island, whirlpool 
tub In master, three bedrooms, each bedroom hm 
It’s  own bath. Plus powder room. Central heat and 
tUr. large double garage. S380.
BEECH • Lovely 2-story home with great storage 
space. Three bedrooms. Large master downstairs. 
2 living areas. Open den/dining/kitchen area. 
Storage building has air conditioner. Plreplace, 
double garage and much more. MLS S 2 8 I . 
CHRISTIME - A unique home on tree lined street. 
Vaulted celling In living room. Plreplace Ule and 
chandeliers Imported from Italy. Parquet floors In 
living and dining room. Three large bedrooms. 2 
living areas, utility In basem ent, efficiency 
apartment over double garage. OE.
CHARLES - Older home with three bedrooms. 2 
living areas, hardwood floors Ac tiled kitchen. 
Pormal dining at end of large living room. 
Breakfast area. Large pantry, cedar closet, small 
office In closet off den. Large master up-staIrs. 
Patio, storage building, single garage. MLS 3229 . 
CHARLES - Unique home on com er lot. Marble 
entry, wet bar. sauna, 2 living areas, 3  bedrooms. 
4 baths, 2 fireplaces. Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, 
basement Ac double garage Quest house with 
living room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4468 . 
DOOWOOD - Mice home with front kitchen and 
covered patio. Plantation shutters on this three 
bedroom  home. 2 baths, sprinkler system , 
woodbuming fireplace, large living room, double 
gan«e. MLS 3248.
EVERQREEM - Mice three bedroom home with a 
new addition. 2 3/4 baths, 2 living areas,, 
basement, fireplace, new dishwasher, sunroom or 
plant room off master, double garage. MLS S 2 I6 . 
KELLER ESTATES - Country living with 10 acres of 
land. 24x33  bam with 2 horse stalls Ar gates. Mew 
tile floor In kitchen, breakfast area and utility. 
14x18 room could be used as office or game 
room has wet bar. Three bedrooms, fireplace and 
much more. MLS S239.
n . RtBISKU, - Lots of room to entertain. All rooms 
are large. Two bedrooms, sunroom with wet bar 
grill and storage cabinets. Cellar, automatic 
sprinkler. Murphy bed In living room closet. Oreen 
house, deck, double garage. MLS 3228.
WATERS - MIAMI - Exceptionally nice modular 
home. 3  bedrooms, central heat and air. separate 
dining area. 2 full baths, carport. MLS S038. 
CHERORBB - Three or four bedroom with nice 
carpet throughout. Patio, storm cellar, built-in 
hutch In dining area. Storage building, house Is all 
electric. 2 baths, double garage. MLS 3320.
PRICE REDUCED • LYTtH • Open living area. Pormal 
living ana, covered patio, three bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, woodbuming ftreplace. double garage. MLS 
5337.

AeckyAUeti..............<69-2214 Robeiti Babb............ «S4IM
Susan Kamafr........... 66S-SS8S Debbie Middleton.......MS.2247
Heidi Chronisler........ «S43A8 Bobbie Sue Stephens.6<»7790
OairelSehom-------- <696264 LoisStrUeMu........... «S-76S0
Bilí Stephens.............<697790 Danny Whitely............«9.9610
JUDI EOWWOSQM. CHS 

DXOKEROWnU...M S -SM 7
MAMLYnKCAOY ON. CHS 

MIOKEKOWnCII...M S  1449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-willlams.com 
E-mail our ofllce at qwrftquentln-wllHams.com

Hunting for the
■ Prices?

1979 Mercedes Benz 300

Silver, 4 Or.. Extra Clean.......^ , 9 9 5

1994 Chevrolet Suburban 

4x4, LT, Rear Air............... *1 1 ,9 0 0

1996Toyota Csmry LE

White, 4 Doof, Automatic.......* 9 j9 9 5

1998 ChRyrolet S-10

Ext. Cab, LS, Low Miles..... *1 2 ,9 0 0
»

2000 Chevrolet Cavalier

White, CO. Aloy Wheels.... * 1 1 ,9 0 0

1997 Chevrolet Suburban

LT, Leather, Alloy Wheels... *1 7 ,9 0 0

2000 Pontiac Grand Am

4 Dr., White, Alloy Wheels....*12 ,9 0 0

1998 Chevrolet Ext. Cab Z71 
4x4, Leather, 3 Door, White..*19 ,9 0 0

i

1995 Chevrolet Z28

Convertible, Low Miles, Fast*12 ,9 0 0

1998 Chevrolet Ext. Cab Z71 
4x4, CD, Chrome, 33K Miles*21,5 0 0

2000 Pontiac Grand Am

Red, Oxjpe, Automatic...... * 1 4 ,9 0 0

1998Toyota 4 Runner 
Limited, 4x4, Sunroof........ *2 5 ,9 0 0

•

■ 1998 Toyota Camry 
LseRwr, Sunrool, 35K Miles.*14 ,9 0 0

1999 Chevrolet Suburban 

4x4, LT, Leather................ *2 6 ,9 0 0

1998 Chevrolet Camero Z28
Black, T-lops, Automatic..... * 1 7 ,9 0 0

2000 Chevrolet Suburban 

4x4, Sunroof, LT, 10K M les..*33 ,900

1998 Lexus ES 300

RmtI Wh8a. LiaViar, Sunrooi.*25,900

2000 Cadillac Escalade 
Black, 18K Mlaa, Awaaoma.*34,900

4 D r, Low Miles, W hite

«8,995
2000 Buick Century
White, Low Miles, Clean

*14,900

2000Toyote Cam ry LE 2000 Cadillac Devllle
Cashmere, 4 Dr, Automatic White Diamond, Tan Leather

*16,900  *32,900
•Chevrolet «Pontiac «Buick «G M C  

«Cadillac «Oldsmobile «Toyota

/ ^Iberson  -  Q ow ers, Inc.
I V  -j l i n c i  i j  1 • 2 7 V

PAMPA, TEXAS

805 N . H obart  
806-665-1665* 1-800-879-1665

KrttorEifat«................................. *18aO0O..
2(X)4N. Ru«el............t...................*176,0(X)..
2370 BMCh.......................................... „....*) 69,800..
416 Quo! - Wotnut CfMk.............. ..'146X100..
2724 Duncan........... ....................*139,960..
23188*«ch................................... *134.900..
1024 Mary Elen.................. ...........*126.000..
2637 Cheifnuf............................... *123,900..
l822N.RuMe|............................... *119.960..
2416 Dogwood.,.......... ................. *116.600..
2400 Dogwood......................................;....*! 16900..
2612 Evergreen....................................... ;..*! 12.000..
2529 Evergreen.............................. *1O6,0OO..
2522 Evergreen............ ..................*99,900...
1837 Hr.......,...................................*99,000...,
1606 Evergreen............................... *96,000....
2637 Cherokee.............................. *89.500...,
2834 Hr..................... ......................*86,900..,,
1905Che*tnu1................................ *71,500...,
2324 Comanche.............. ..............*71.000...
621 E. 18"..........................  ....... *66.000...,
1947 Grope....................................*65,000....
1717 Dunoon................................. *89,900....
411 Undo Drive............................ ...*69,000......... ..................2/1.76/2-1666 SF/GCAD
2406 Mary Elen............................... *56.000  ..................... 3/ | .75/2 -1464 Sf/6CAD
2246 Chtiftine.... .............................*64.900................ .........3/2/2 • 1670 Sf/GCAD
2232Che*lnut................................ *51,280.............................3/ 1.6/ ) .  1312Sf/6CA0

2798lf/eCAD 
2484»7«CAD 
3446Sf/GCAO

..... 4/2.6/2-2S36SF/M.0R
^  or á lS A /7  • 3828 3F/OCAD 

2424SF/eCAO 
aiooaF/ecAD 
3137 V/OCAO 
2897 SF/GCAD 
2819 SF/GCAD 
2716 SF/GCAD 
2712 SF/GCAD 
2630 SF/GCAD 
2290 SF/GCAD 
2263 SF/GCAD 
2425 SF/GCAD 
I860 SF/GCAD 
2131 SF/GCAD 
I860 SF/GCAD 
1938 SF/GCAD 
1677 SF/GCAD 
2207 SF/GCAD 
1808 SF/GCAD 
1540 SF/GCAD 

3/1. .75. .5/2-1999 SF/GCAD 
3/1.75/2-1680 SF/GCAD

..4/1, .76 .60/2

.........4«.78rt

..4/1. .76 .fOI2

........4-6/2.8/2

............. 4/2/2

...........3/2.5/2

...........3/2.6/2

............m * i2

............. 3/2/2

.............3/2«

.............3/2/2

.............3/2/2

........ 3/1.75/2
...4/1.76 .50/2'
............ 3/2/2'
........3/1.75/2.
........... 4/1.75'
........3/1.75/2'
..3/1.75/1 det

2705 Novolo........ ....................  *47,500,
1712 Chestnut................... .'............*46,500,
2222 W llifon...................................*26.250.
2200 Coffee....................................*40,000
101 Vkglnlo....;............ ......... ;......... *40,000.
1212 Mory Elen.............................. *40X100............................. ..2/1/2-1328 Sf/GCAD
1329N. Ruaiel.........................   *38.900.............................. 6/1.75/1 -2662 SF/GCAD
1101 Goriond  ..........................*37,500................... ............ 2/1/2-1216 Sf/GCAD
2120Coffee........^.........................*36,900................................. 2/ ) / ) .  766 SF/GCAD
2634 Seminole... ;..................... *36,600...3/2/none -1272 SF/GCAD

..............8/1.76/1 -1126 SF/GCAD

..............3/1.75/1 -1306 Sf/GCAD

............3/2/none-1936 Sf/GCAD

.................................VoconUoti
........... 2/2/none-1253 SF/GCAD

2247 Moiy Elen.................. ............*36,000,
1421 Charles................................... *34.000.............. .....
2200 wmston................................... *32.000............... .
2601 Aspen..... ...............................*3a000........ ....-.......
2630 Seminole.................................*25,500......... J.'........
2623 Novolo................................... *27.900....................
l113Terroce...... .............................*25,000..;..................
2747 Aspen.............. ......................*25,000....»................
2726Duncan.................... .;...... !.... *25,000.....................
2243 N. Russel............ ............ »........*25,000............. .......
2420Chorlei................... ...............*26,000.....................
1905 N. Coffee.............. ,......V......... *22,000.....................
1306 Terrace......................... *21.500.....................
2133 Coffee... .............................. *19,850................... ?.
1412 WWsfon.... ............................. *3,000......... ............
L A M A R  A R E A

....... 3/1/1 -1078 SF/GCAD

...5/2.75/1 -2006 SF/GCAD

......2/1/1 -10006 SF/GCAD

.........................VOCont Lot
..2/1/nooe-1020 SF/GCAD 
...3/1/1 c p -1080 SF/GCAD
.... 2/1.5/2-1178 SF/GCAD
............ ..........VoconUoti
............. lo t 1 8 2 Vocont

..2/1/none-liaO SF/GCAD

..... »2/1/1-1001 SF/GCAD

..2/1/none-1104 SF/GCAD
.......2/1/1-954 SF/GCAD

....2/1/1 c p -792SF/GCAD

........................Vocont Lot

Soul h w< st
317 N. Frost.,....................................*47,500..
321 Gray.................................   *46000.,
1000 s. WIcox................................. *32,000..
800 N. Frost..'.........................   *25.000..
1028 S. 8onks................................. ..*22,900..
1036 S. Bonks........................  *22,900..
1121 S. Nelion.... .............................*21.500..
712 N. West......................  *18,000..
117 N. Sumner..... ...........................*17,500...
1Q16S. Chtkfy.................................'16,900...
116N. West.....................  *15,500..
414 Sumner.....................  *15.000...
1157NelRd...............................  *15.000...
1142S. ChrWv.......................... *1Z900...
310 N. Faulkner............................... *12,000...
429 N. Dwight................................ ;..'7,000...,
TR A V IS  A R E A

....4/1/1 del. - 2234 SF/GCAD

...... 3/1.75/2-1666 SF/GCAD

.... 4/2/none-1836 SF/GCAD

.......... 3/1/1 -1188 SF/GCAD

............ 2/1/1 -872 Sf/GCAD

............ 2/1/1 -724 SF/GCAD

..4/1.75/1 c p -1512 SF/GCAD

.......... 2/1/1 -1286 SF/GCAD

............ 2/1/1 -887 SF/GCAD

.......... 3/1/1 -1056 SF/GCAD

..........................Ç.... Pet Shop
....2/1/1-10M SF/GCAD
... 3/1/1-1066 SF/GCAD
... 2/1/1-1204 SF/GCAD
2/1/none-966 SF/GCAD 
....l/1 /no- 783 SF/GCAD

W i  s t j i - M i i  . i l  . i i i ( j  N u l  t h w i  i l

2238 Leo........................................ *90.000...»............... .......3/1.75/4 -1800 SF/GCAD
” 16 Lyf''.........>................... ........*89.900................................4/2/2 - 2258 SF/GCAD
1524 N. ZImmen............................. *79.900...................»...........3/2/2 -1704 Sf/GCAD
2' ’ 3 Lynn....................  ....*75,000............................4/1.75/1 - 2007 Sf/GCAD
1625 N. CNWy................................*71,900................................ 3/2/2 -1539 SF/GCAD
1529 N. Dwight................-............... *71X100..........- ....................3/2/2-1640 SF/GCAD
;900 N, Zknmqfi...............................*69.900.......................  ...3/2/2 -1504 SF/GCAD
510 Perry........................................ *69,5(10...;...:....3/2/Dout)le Corport -1650 SF/GCAD
1907 N. Foulkner..............................*64,000  3 or 4/2/2-1660 Sf/GCAD
1012Slerro...................................................*63.000.........
1016 Sterro.... .............. .'59,900.............
1926 N. Zimmers................................*56,000...........
1032Slrroco..................................................*49,900.........
1921 N. Chrlfty.................................. *47,500...........
2213 N. Sumner!................................ *37,900..........
813Noido................................................... *37,800.........
1800 N. Foulkner............................... *35,900...........
1124 Crone.......................................*35.000...........
1944 N. Bonks................................. *34,500....... :....
1117WmowRd..................  *29,900.............
2213 N. Wen..............................*29,500.................
1129 Sterro........................................*29.000...........
1124 Sondlewood............ ;.............*27,500.............
217 N. Faulkner................   *26,200.............
2613 Rosewood................................ *25,000...........
1116 Terry......................................... *24,900...........
1951 N. Nebon....................... *24,000.............
601 N. w e ll..................................................*20,000.........
BOON, Wells........... .'....................... *20.000.............
522 N. Nelson...............'.................. *19.900.............
1125 Terry Rd................................................ *18,000.........
606 ZImmerir..... :.... ».,.;Tn;T;TTT7r.........*15000........ ...»

...........4/1 ■

........ 2/ 2/ 2 -

............2/ 1/1 •

.3/1/1 cp-
......3/1/1,
...3/1.5/1'

...3/1.5/2-1317SF/GCAD 

..3/1.f i/ i'- 1 456 SF/GCAD 

.,3/1.75/2-1429 SF/GCAD

..... 3/2/2 -1270 SF/GCAD

..3/1.75/1 -1096 SF/GCAD
■ 1712 Sf/GCAD 
'1400 SF/GCAD 
• 1406 SF/GCAD
■ 1061 SF/GCAD 
■1070 SF/GCAD 
'I112SF/GCAD

..........3/1/ I -1284 Sf/GCAD

........... 3/1/2 - 925 Sf/GCAD

........ 3/1/1 ep 943 SF/GCAD

..........3/1/ I -1020 Sf/GCAD
..........4/1/1-1331 SF/GCAD
.....3/1/1 c p -1025 SF/GCAD
..........S/1/1 -1170 SF/GCAD
............ 2/1/1 -852 Sf/GCAD
..3/2/none - 2 eff apartments
........... 2/1/1 -756 Sf/GCAD
.......2/1/1 c p -945 Sf/GCAD
.....2/1/2 boiement-q 028»

W IL S O N  A R E A
437 Jupiter 
409 Jupiter
114 N. Houston.......
1121 E. Franck
801 E. Frederic........
719 Hazel
508 Mognoia.........
801 Froneb 
312 Tignor 
601 Lowry 
324 Henry
332 Anne................
918 Reid.................
305 Miami Street.....
429 Pirn..... i............ ......
East of Pompo.................
509 E. Foster Ave...........
11120ort)v.......................
706 E. Frederic.................

South E.ist
*72X100..............................3/1.5/2 -1728 »/GCAD
*72.000...............................»3/2/1 ■ 1722 »/GCAD
56.000................................ 3/2/2 -|I970 »/GCAD
*39,900............  4/2/1 • 1678 »/GCAD
*35.000................................ 2/1/2 • 1488 »/GCAD

w *26X»0.........................5/2/nooe -1812 »/GCAD
*25,900.................................3/1/1 -1206 »/GCAD
*25,000..........................3 homes ■ 304 » 306 Hazel
*23.500..................... ,..2-3/1/I cp - 1176 »/GCAD
*23,500................................................ ...3/1/none
*17,900.................................2/1/1 -1036 »/GCAD

...............*17.900................................... 3/ 1/1 -875 »/GCAD

...............'U.00a......................................3/1 -872 »/GCAD

.............. *15,000..........................3/1.5/1 /Bosement - Troter
.............. '15000.............................  2/1/1 cp - 884 »/GCAD

.....*10,000............. 4.12 acres, fenced w/bofbed wke

..... *1 aOOO..,............................. 4 Apts. - 2112 »GCAD

.....*10,000................................... 3/1/1 -897 »/GCAD

......*9.00a.......................................2/1 - 704 »/GCAD

O iiis u h ’ C ity L im its
.............................. Restaurant
...........Office Bulding-2400»
...........1/1.5/2-1536»/GCAD
.........14/7.5/2-6246 »/GCAD
..3/1.75/2/txxn/celar/6^ acres 

»3/2/2- 1750 »/RCAD

O TH E R
518 N. HotXtrt............................... *249,000..........
1064 N. Hobart.......... ....................*150,000.........
401 RkJet...................................... *112,000..........
112 Conrmnerclol- Miami...............*106,000..........
White Home - Mobeefle...»........... *90,000............
HCR 2 Box 7 - Miami...... ................ *69,900....;,.....
S. of Hwy. 60 ® Pilce Rd..................*66.000............................. 6 ocrei. 2 rtxtble homes
HCR 3 Box 52.................................. 59,600................3/1/2 -1488 »/GCAD 5+/- acres
306 Pophom - WNte Deer.............. *49,900.................. .......... 4/ 1.76/2 -1807 »/GCAD
Route *1 Box 79A, 4 Aciei............. *4Z50a.......................... 3/2/none, approx. 1178 »
405 W. 6" - White Deer....................*28,500..............  »,3/2/no -1412 »/GCAD
Hwy. 60 Rabbit Lone.......................*12,500......... - ................................ »„..vocont lo t
BlOMom-Lelors............................ *10000................................. 3/1/1 -1248 »/GCAD
301-313 E. 2- - Lefoti........................*7,000................ 3 RV Hookup< 812 Troler Hookups
9 Acres at Keler Est..........................*6X100......................................... *5C)00 Eoch Acre

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays - Anytime By Appointment

O rtUyg 4^
Retri EeMe For The Neal WorM TwBa Pither (MO).......... 668-SêM
___ 8«»dro ironnec....... .....668-4218Pampe ML! Amemie48L8 Jim DavMaon (BMO.......44f-18U

Robert AndatwoM.........44»-m7
Mateo Mmgrove.......... Mt-6t82
Marta loateoan......488 Mil
CftiM MOHeyeuW....... -.448-1848
Meniy Oruben (BKR)......848-8m
*0e 8okat.................... 448-0808
KoMno Btgham............ 488-4878

VWt CiNTURV 21 CommunlWB«* on A<H«KbywordÆfNTVRV 21
ap AIM—Alte III II Otente—

w e e * teOteteee lee 1* 8caeegeiipte«eeleewp «iQi«Mei«

For All Your Real E t̂ate Need'

669-0007

\
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Teen enjoys planning for special rite of passage
.. By TAMARA CUPPLES 

V al^  MomingStar

HARLINGEN, Texas — The bottom of Denise Romero's shiny blue 
quinceaneia dre», which curved around her tiny frame like a bell, tick- 

'  led the ground as she walked.
Her buKk hair was pulled tightly into spiraling curls that feU over the 

silver tiara adommg her head.
She slipped her feet into a pair of dear heels, not unlike those worn by 

Cituleiella, the theme for her 15th birthday pûty.
As a white horse pulled a carriage in nont of the Romeros' modest 

home, Denise could reel like a pritKess.
But the ÈKes of the hoirorees family told the real story.
Ramiro and Maria Romero beamed with pride when standing next to

the ' : of their six children.
an eveiung filled wifii blessing, music,'dancing and 

' drinkingi  ̂members of Denise's family —i some of whom traveled from 
as far as California — embraced her with gasps and sn\iles.

A waltz with her fether began the evening  ̂s festivities.
"(The special part) was going out and dancing with my dad," Denise 

said. "All my family being there. I felt really happy that they were able 
to come."

In tin 
School

don't want anything to go wrong and something's bound to happen."
' The quinceaneia celebration is a Mexican custom originating with the 
Spanianls and Indians, according to Our Texas Heritage by Dorothy

McConachie.
The elaborate affair marks a gill's 15th birthday and entrance into 

adulthood by combining coming-of-age rituals wi^ the sacraments of 
the Catholic Church.

While it was once considered a turning point in a girl's life, marking 
her readiness for marriage and childbearing teen-agers like Denise view 
the festivity as an opportunity to simply commemorate their exit from 
childhood. '

"It's a big celebration of you becoming a young woman," she said. 
"If  s just to throw a party and have fun."

-Like many Rio Grande Valley teen-age girls, Denise began imagining 
and designing her special day as early as elementary school.

"I started when I was, like, eight years old," she said. "I would always 
tell my friends. Oh, you want to be in my quinceaneia? Ever since third 
grade, I would tell them.

"I've always wanted one. IPs jusFlike having a party in my honor," 
Denise said. .

Denise's first official step to plan her quinceanera was to rent a'recep- 
tion hall.

"We did that two years ago. I've always wanted it at Casa del Sol 
because it has that dome thing."

Next, the Romeros hired Tejano band Los Gavilanes del Sur to provide 
dancing music. Then they began looking for material for the dresses.

"In the beginning week of ̂ ptember, 1 confirmed the damas," Denise 
said, "because that's when we had to get the material."

The recruiting of damas and chambelanes, 14 of the honoree's closest 
male and female friends who represent each year of her life, was a diffi
cult task for Denise.

A few were unable to participate and she had- to find leplaoeirients, 
which was frustrating she said.

"Not all of them but the majority of (my damas) are from elementary 
school. I've been best friends with them."

Denise also'chose an escort for herself, who traditionally is the dosest 
male friend of the honoree.

In her case, Javier Harvey Bernal fit the bill.
"He used to be one of my best friends but he goes to (Htulingen) South 

now, so I don't really see him often," she said. ̂ He's like my brother."
Then Denise and her fomily chose the cake, tiara, invitations, salon, 

mariachi, food, decorations, photographer, dre»maker, álbum, ring and 
guestbook.

In addition, they hired a choreographer and rented the horse and car-
ria^- . —

The cost of the more than 400-^e^ event went beycmd $7,000. 
surprised by

'Oh, my gosh. I didn't think it was going to be this much," she said.
Denise said she was surprised by the aunount of money.

is going (
Mafia Romero said she and her huwand were ready to spend a lot of

Radioactive tumbieweeds menace Washington desert
RICHLAND, VVash. (AP) —  The 

Cold War may be ov«; but Hanford 
nuclear reservation continues to 
battle Russian invaders: radioactive 
tumbleweeds.

Russian thistle is a dead menace 
here on the windswept desert of 
south-central Washington. Each 
winter, the deep tap root on the 
plant deca^, and the spiny brown 
skeleton alxive ground breaks off 
and rolls away.

"Our dream is that we have this 
place tumbleweed-free," says Ray 
Johnsoa a biological control man- 
^ r  for radiation protection at 
Fluor Hanford, the contractor man
aging the U.S. Department of 
Energy site.

But that's ateut as likely as a 
Soviet reunion. _

While less than 1 percent of the 
tumbleweeds corralled and com
pacted at Hanford are radioactive, 
the cost of cleanup can run into mil
lions of dollars.
' Hanford is the most contaminat
ed nuclear site in the country, built 
in 1943 for the top-secret 
Manhattan Project. For 40 years, 
Hanford made plutonium for the 
nation's nuclear arseiud, including 
the atomic bomb that was dropped 
on Nagasaki, Japan. The last reactor 
was shut down in 1966.

Russian thistle, a nonnative or 
invader species, is a particular 
problem at underground burial 
sites for radioactive waste, where 
their tap roots reach down as far as 
20 feet and suck up such nasty ele
ments as strontium and cesium.

A stiff winter wind can push the 
tumbleweed as far away as four 
miles, and then "we've lost control 
of our contiunination,” Johnson 
says. But most get hung up within a 
few himdred yards, usually on 
sagebrush, fences or in stairwells at 
tile buildings scattered across the 
site.

Two years ago, uncontrolled 
contamination spread by fruit flies 
made Hanford a national laughing
stock, spoofed by humor columnist 
Dave Barry ancl in the syndicated 
comic strip "Sylvia."

The flies had been attracted to a 
soil fixative with saccharin in the 
base that was being sprayed on a 
contaminated site. They flew to a 
lunch room, and spreaci the taint to 
nearby trash bins, which wound up 
at the Richland municipal landfill.

Johnson, can chuckle about it 
now, recalling attempts to find the 
source of the contamination. As 
crews ran radiation detectors 
around the lunch room and 
passed over a fruit fly, "the conta-

Pampa Special Olympics Would Like Tjo Thank 
These Basketball Program A d Sponsors

j  Hoaslas Dali - 
Easy’s Pop Shop

Dyor’s Bar-B-Quo 
Taxas Rosa Staak Housa 

Computach Computars Inc. 
Rhaam’s Diamond Shop 

Outback Cyclas 
Silvar City Amusamant Cantar 

Pampa Boostar Club 
Allison Auto Rantal 
S. E. Carlson, Inc.

Warran Chisum 
Jaka’s Coffaa Shop 

Cartar Sand And Graval

mination flew away," he recalls.
The journeys of a few thousand 

fruit flies cost $2.5 million to clean 
up.

Riding herd on Htinford's tum
bleweeds, and its flying insects, is 
part of an annual M million inte
grated soU, v^|etation and animal 
control (ISVAQ program, run by 
subcontractor DynCorp. for Fluor 
Hanford.

Radiation control specialists sur
vey the tumbleweeds on the 56(3- 
square-mile reservation, using 
Geiger-Mueller counters that click 
when radioactivity is present. If 
contaminated tumbleweeds are 
found, an ISVAC crew disposes of 
them.

"The weeds are fairly low dan
ger," says Todd Ponczoch, a radia
tion control technician, using a 
Geiger coimter to scan tumble
weeds along a fenceline. None reg
istered radioactive on a recent trip.

A large, three-pound radioactive 
tumbleweed m i^t measure out at 
150 millirads, or about 1/100th of 
the allowable annual dose of radia
tion per person at Hanford.

Radioactive tumbleweeds are 
pitchforked by specially trained 

' and clothed workers into a regulat
ed garbage truck, compacted and 
disposed of at an on-site low-level 
waste dump. A trail of paperwork 
is required as well.

The sites must be satisfactorily 
cleaned up and covered with six 
inches of dean soil or gravel.

Nonradioactive tumbleweeds 
are territorv for the Teamsters.

"It's an easy job. It gets us out
side," says Joe Aldridge, a Teamster 
from Richland, as he pitchforks a 
plant into the garbage truck which 
can hold about 1,800 pounds of 
tiunbleweeds. "Digging ditches is a 
lot worse." '  ~

The uncontaminated tumble
weeds are dumped in an open pit. 
Up until five or sb< years ago, the 
"dean" tumbleweeds were burned 
and the ash buried. But the state 
Department of Health put a halt to 
that practice for fear that some 
radioactive tumbleweeds nrught 
find their way into the mix and dis
perse contamination into the air.

Preventive measures are also 
part of the control program, and 
include backpack, roadside and 
aerial spraying with herbicide to 
kill the tnisUe. Sometimes a bio-bar- 
rier— a costly engineered textile — 
is laid down to block the formation 
of thistle roots.

"What you've got to do is make 
sure your contaminated areas are 
tumbleweed-free," Johnson says.

Qearly, this isn't Kansas, where 
at least two enterprising souls are 
raising Russian thistles, turning 
them into tumbleweeds and selling 
them for home decor. But in the 
vast, open and uncontaminated 
portions of the reservation, some 
areas are simply left to nature.

Even Johi^on can acknowledge 
their rightful place in the world.

"If we didn't have them, the 
West wouldn't be the West," he 
says, "and we couldn't sing 
'Tumblin' Tumbleweeds '"

money on their daughter's celebration.
"I think, yes, it's not so (h i^ ) priced. All the family helps for this 

quinceanera," Maria Romero said, referring'to padrinos or godparents, 
who provided money to assist with the cost. . - - .

"In some cases, parents need to ask somebody to be a padrino. It's 
more an offer than being asked," she said.
' Denise added: "The majority of my padrinos offered."
Maria Romero said her daughters Lavish party is something she didn't 

have.
"I'm from Mexico," she said. "For my family, it was hard to make a 

quinceanera."
Ramiro and Maria Romero used the quinceanera as an opportunity to 

look toward the future. ^
"For me, it's hcud (to let Denise ^ ) ,"  Maria Romero said. "She's my 

b a ^  and when she goes to college, it will be hard. It's life. I'll accept it.’'
The reception
Baby blue and silver balloons created two arches framing the entry

way into Casa del Sol on the warm February evening of Denises 
quinceanera.
- The tables surrounding the dance floor were decorated with candle 
centerpieces, "which were souvenirs for guests throughout the ni^t.

Another arch of bcilloons enclosed the stage and a bench for me spe
cial young womanr shaped like a Cinderella carriage with two small 
horses, rested to the right.

A white nine-tier cake decorated with a fouiltain and stairways hold
ing silver-^wned dama figurines drew all eyes to the front of w  halL

Dressed in their Sunday best, Denises seven nieces and nephews shuf
fled around the tables where her four brothers, Ramiro Jr., Carlos, Joel 
and Enrique (Henry), and sister, Veronica, were seated.

Denise's 22 padrinos were presented to the audience before an 
evening of dancing ensued.

"Everything went really good," Denise said the day after her party. "It 
was fun."

An image of her father, brothers and friends singing Idudly with the 
mariachi band made Denise laugh, and she admitted it was usual fami
ly behavior.

"All of them happy and drinking. It was the happiest they could be."
Denise would return to schcxjl Monday having experienced more of 

life.
. "Everybody gave me little advice, like watch '̂ ut in the future and take 
things slow and take advantage of as much as you can right naw," she 
said.

Distributed by The Associated Press
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Now Is The Time 

To Party Because Teresa

Has Turned 4 w
H appy Birthday,

G ary, Stephanie, H ollie , Rickey

We want you 
out of here.

We’ re serious about recovery. We offer an intense approach of rehabilitation for patients recovering 
from a major illness or iitjury. Under the medical direction of Dr. David Hampton, our specialized team 

of nurses and therapists have one goal: getting you back to normal In a short time so that you can go home.

• 8-bed inpatient rehab center 
• Private rooms

No-cost pre-admission screenings
• Individualized Treatment Plans

i  ‘• Fairuly & Patient Education &
Training

• Medical Director - 
Dr. David Hampton Orthopedic surgeon

• Speech-Language Pathologist
,  ̂ • Physical Therapist

4' • Occupational Therapist
• Recreational Therapist

• Dietician

’ Coordination of Outpatient Services
• Primary Diagnoses include:
Hip fracture or replacement 

Orthopedic conditions 
Multiple Arthritis 

Amputations,
Stroke

Neurological disorders

Panhellenic Coke Party
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^ (Community Camora photb by Shannon Buck)

Kristi Fatheree and Celeste Stowers, a senior at 
Pampa High, d iscuss plans fo r the upcoming 
Panhellenic Mother-Daughter Coke Party at 2 p.m., 
Sunday, April 8 at Fatheree’s home located at 931 
Christine. The annual event Is open to senior girls 
interested in college sorority rush. For more informa- 
tipn, contact Shannon Buck at 665-7027.

•

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

Acute Rehab Center
ONE MEDICAL PLAZA • PAMPA, TX • 806 *663-5867

Resurface • Recolor
Countertops • Tubs • Sinks • And More!

I f f

806-463-6368
Call For Estimate
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